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THF PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
POBTIiÂND SH'BLISHING CO., 
At 1C9 Exchange St, Portland. 
Terms: Eight Doll an* a Year in advance» 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 BO a 
year; if paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year. """ 
Rates of Advertising : Que inch ol space, in 
length of column, constitutes a "eonare." 
$1 5ft per square daily liret week ; 75 cents per week after; three insertions, or less, èl 00; continu- 
ing every other day after tiret week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, oue third additional. 
Under head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less $1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the ''Maine State 
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every part of the State) for £1 00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
D. II. IXCiBAIIiltl, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
nov7 ISO MIDDLE MTHLET. lw* 
HENRY f7t. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland. 
Formerly of the U.S. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts iu t he District of < 'olumbia, 
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the 
Court of Claims and the various departments at 
Washington. octll-tf 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
E. CRAM & CO., Proprietor. 
THIS popular house, which has been closed for some months past for repairs, is now re-opened 
to the traveling public. It has been enlarged, ic-lit- ed and painted throughout, and every improvement 
made for the comfort of Quints. d2mo eepl7- 
ROSS & STI KDIVANT, 
~ 
WHOLESALE COAL· DEALERS' 
179 Commercial Ht., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Mefsrs. Ham- 
niett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also tor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipmentt. any point desired. tfapr27 
W. L. E E IL Ε R, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 
Congress Street. 
SyAU orders promptly attended to. 
my28tf 
L'JiA©. Α. ΥΥΑΚΚΕΛ, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKEE, 
JLSO 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
(14 MOUTH DELAWABE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren «δ Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
10$ Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
if. L. GitEQG, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
jan33-ly 
PORTRAIT PAINTEK. 
J. G. CLOUDMAN, 
148 EXCHANGE ST. 
jan22tf 
EDtxAlfc §. BROWN, 
Counsellor and Attorney ai iLaw Σ 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
ttSTTarticular at tent ίου paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, β BRADFORD STREET. 
Ν. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale's, Coi ner of Free 
and Cross Street*. de20 tf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card & Job Printer, 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
executed, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc 
J. II. LA *1 SOJ¥, 
No 152 niddlc Street. 
PORTLAND, !fIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All theuew styles. Berlins, B^jabracts, McdaW*ys, 
tlie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and tbe retoucocd 
card, bv vthfcli new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imporiciitious of the β*1η 
Call and judge tot yourselves. 
ST>1oilo-f«ooil work at moderate Prie- 
en. Aiai to Pleaxe. may 2'J 
PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(EORMEBLY C. STAPLES & SOS,) 
Marine, Stationary and Portable 
STEAM ENGINES. 
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, Shaft- 
ing, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings 
of every description made to order. Itepaiiing 
promptly attended tp. 
B^^New and Second-hand Engines fcr sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
215 Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDEN. se ^13 6m Portland, Me. 
CONVERTIBLE 
MIDLAND BONDS. 
A Τ per cent, mortgago bond for sale on one 
©f the great roa<l8 running from New York City—on 
the third largest road in New York State. The most 
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, aflording the 
largest income and promising the greatest proiit. 
Price, S5 and interest 
We fcelicve them one of the safest and most profit- 
ble investments offered in this market for years. 
ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co 
BANKERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA, 
M PINE ST. 
jy!5dtf New York. 
Commissioners' Notice- 
THE undersigned commissioners appointed by the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to 
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against 
the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland, 
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months from the seventh day of May,a.d. 1872,are al- 
lowed for said creditors to be present and prove their 
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session 
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at 
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of 
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of 
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in tho fore 
noon. 
.TAMES G. TUKEV. 
FRANKLIN SAWYER. 
May 23,1872. ti Commiseionere. 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Kepaire<l at short and ail kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man 
ner. Also Seoond-hand Clothing for sale. 
οί4.Λ_ All orders m?ill receive prompt and faithful atten tion. 
WILLIAM BROWN 
64 Federal st., 
Near the Park 
Sanford's Improved Refrigerators. 
The three point» oi excellence which I claim, are: let: constant and thorough circulation of pure air; 2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint: 3rd ; no intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. Manufactured and for sale by J. κ. MKKKILL, be- tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burniiam & Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me. je4dtf 
Notice. 
MR. E. a. NORTON retired from our firm on the first of September ult. The business will be continued by tne remaining partners hereafter at 
office No. 11 Moulton St. 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. 
Portland, Nor. 1,1872. novld2w 
TO LEI. 
Τ Ο J^E Τ 
LANCASTER MALI 
Will be in splendid order for 
Dancing' Schools, Parties, Balls, &c., 
On the 15th of this month, and will be let 011 ver 
reasftnable terms. Apply to J. COLE, 16 Browi 
street, or at the Hall. nov5dtf 
To Let. 
THE upper part of House No. 47 Franklin street between Congress and Cumberland, within clire 
minutes walk of City Hall. ELIJAH ADAMS, 
ιιονδ tltf 
A Few Good Rents 
IF applied for at once. .MATTOCKS & FOX, 
iiov3dtf 88 Middle street. 
To Let. 
ONE half of double House No. 47 Pleasant street in good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas an* 
Sebago water. Stable room for ODe horse and car 
riage, nov2tf 
To Let, 
HOUSE HO Oxford Staoet, near Elm, with all th< modem improvements; Gas and Sebago Wa 
ter. Enquire on the premises. oct30ti 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Racklutt Block, corne: of Middle anrl Ceurch street*—basement wk 
first floor, eleganth finished and adaptei to jobbing 
dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HATjSES. 
septlldtf 
To Let· 
BRICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing f? rooms, with modern improvements. 
Enquire of 
MARK WIGG1N, 
on the promises. 
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872. 
Furnished Rooms to Let, 
"UTITH or without board, iu the immediate vicini· 
τ ▼ ty of the City Building. 
Apply at Press Office. aulOdtf 
TÔJ.ET. 
Store and Basement 
Λ«, 47-49 Middle St. 
One more ot those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
EST** If applied for immediately will be let low 
Inquire of T1RS1I. R. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
Or, SHEPARD Λ COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
jeSdtf 93 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
STOKE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
je3-jf MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle ft. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School, 
Norridgewock, Me. 
Fall Term will commence Dec. 9th and continue 13 
weeks. 
Send for Circulars to 
If AIMLIJ* F. EATON, Principal. novld4w 
FRENCH LANGUAGE." 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
OF PARIS, 
Instructor in French at the Port- 
Land High School. 
PRIVATE LESSONS—Office Hours, from 1P.M. till 3 P. M. 
Apply at 2 Applcton Block, Portland. References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed. au23tf 
Everybody Should Insure 
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE. 
At the Old Agency of 
W. D. Utile &. Co., 
Established in. 1843. 
Office 491-3 Exchange Street. 
Who now represent the following First Class Com- 
panies, and are prepared to issue Policies for 
$75,000 and upwards on all good property 
at the most favorable rates of other 
reliable companies, viz.: 
PI1JENIX INSURANCE CO., 
of Hartford, Assets SI,300,000 
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO., 
of New York, " 1,300,006 
CONTINENTAL· INS. CO., 
of New York, " a,300,000 
NATIONAL INS CO., 
of Hartford, " 043,000 
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., 
of Hartford, " 630,000 
HOFFMAN INS. CO., 
of New York, " 300,000 
EXCHANGE INS. Ct»., 
of Boston, " 300,000 
ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.. 
of Providence, " 345,000 
ALPS INSURANCE CO., 
of Erie, " 330,000 
ALE9IANNIA INS. CO., 
of Cleveland, " 443,000 
Merchants, Manufacturers 
and others wanting large lines may be accommodated 
with us on the 
Best Terms witlx Best Offices. 
Dwellings and Farm Property 
INSURED FOB 
One, Three or Five Years, 
AT LOWEST RATES. 
All honest losses will be promptly adjusted and 
paid. as heretofore, at our office. sepllis3wostf 
THE BEST SAYINGS BANK. 
Fifty-Five Million Dollars, 
The CASH ASSETS of the Great 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YOKE, 
F. S. WINSTON, President, 
Has now reached the immense sum of 
$55,000,000 ! 
If you want Life insurance, be sure to get a Policj 
with this great company. Yom will then have a re- 
liable security, continually increasing in value 
which may bo made available to yourself during youi 
life time, or to your family in case of your decease. 
Beelde the usual large dividend to* policy liolden 
made in January last, an extra dividend from the re- 
served surplus bas recently been made. 
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustain- 
ing and hence non -forfeitable. 
No other Company in the world affords superioi 
advantages or such security as this. 
Ratio of expenses lower than any other Compauj 
in the United States! The receipt* for intercet alorit 
more than pays its death losses. 
Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all othei 
form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rates.— 
Apply to 
______ 
W. D. LITTLE, Gen. Agent, 
For Maino and New Hampshire. 
Office 49 1-2 Exclianse St. 
Sept 2-is3w-ostf 
THE GARDNE* 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER ! 
Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26,1871; March 12, 1872. 
EFFECTIVE. 
The Last, 
Best, Cheajtest 
and Most 1IKI Μ and Superior t* 
Entirely Vlf 
ferent from, 
other 
Extinguishers 
An Absolute Protection from Fire 
Send for descriptive circular to 
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER 
7 UNION STREET, 
lunlldCmTii&F 2taw PORTLAND, .Tic. 
ELIAS HOWL· 
Sewing Machine! 
AND lîUTTEKICK'S 
Patterns of Garment 
» PLÏÏMM tB & WILDEB 
Jjltt 173 Middle St.. ϋρ Stair·. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted· 
BY a young man a chance to work for his board in a* private family, where he can have some 
time for study, Good reference· if required. Ad- 
dress W. L. W., Portland, Me. nov7dlw* 
Lost. 
11 WO Receipt Books—one for the Grand Trunk R. R. and one for the Boston Boat. Any one find- 
ing the same will leave them at B. F. NOBLE'S 
lumber yard and wiil be suitably rewarded. uo7*3t 
Wanted· 
A HOUSEKEEPER—A lady of middle ago. Ap- ply at No. 17 Plum street, Portland. no7tf 
Bayonets Wanted. 
1 DOZEN Springfield Rifle Bayonets wanted at the Armory of the Portland Cadets, Old City Hall. 
25cents apiece «ill"bo paid, or more according to 
quality. Apply between 4£ and 5£ any afternoon this 
week or on any Monday or Friday evening. Two 
Springfield Rammers also wanted. novGd3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
A PLEASANT Parlor tc let witty board in a pri- vate family; also rooms with board for single 
gentlemen. Within five minutes walk^>t the City 
Building. Address E. 0., Box 1903, Portland P. O. 
nov6 tf 
Wanted. 
BY a lady, wlio can furnish Nltlsfactiiry testimo- nial» of experience, a situation to keep book·. 
Address "S," Truss Office. novSdlw 
STRAYED OR STOLEN. 
FROM the pasture of Silas Russell, a Bay Colt, four years old, with white hind feet and star in 
the face. Any person findiug the same will be suita- 
bly rewarded by returning the same to SfLAS RU8- 
SKLL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIUH- 
XON. corner .of Milk and Market streets, Portland, Mc, ocltfl&wtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also 
J\. table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street. 
oetl8 dtf 
Wanted 
GMETHING to do by a young man who is willing 
to work. Address Λ. W. L., Press Office. 
oct!2-tf 
Wranted—A gents. 
Γ11ΗΕ very best chance ever offered. Profits §4.00 to 
A $20.00 a day. TRY IT. Particulars FREE. Ad- 
dress WOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., 9« Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass. octlO-dlm 
S 
Boarders Wanted. 
11WO good rooms with board for a gentleman and wife ; also good accommodations lor two or three 
gentlemen. Board reasonable at Jso 4 Locust St. 
Oct 2ec-dtf 
C 
Wanted. 
lOAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at 
sp26tf CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st. 
Wanted· 
AN exj>erieneed bookkeeper and accountant, wants an opportunity to keep a small set of 
books or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in 
the evening. Address 
eep26 W. E., Press Office. 
Ml. Vessels Wanted. To freight Coal from New York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points cast. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar2Gthdtf 179 Commercial st. 
Ayer'sCherry Pectoral 
For Diseases of the Tfaront and Longs, 
such as Coughs, Col«ls9Whooping Congh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Por- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayeb'8 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medjral 
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from 
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy be taken in season. Every family should have it 
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection, The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for 
the protection it aftords in sudden attacks, and by ts 
timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J.C.AYER & CO.. LOWELL. MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world. 
decl8-d&wevery3dwly 
THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED 
Now Ready. 
THE 
Yestry Hymn & Tune Book 
Edited by REV. A. J. GORDON. 
Assisted both in the Hymn and Musical departments 
by the best talent in the country. 
This book presents the best combination of old and 
ntw tunes ever issued. Elegantly bound in cloth 
with red edges. Handsomely printed on lai«l paper 
in large type. 
Sample Copies furnished for 75c. 
PUBLISHED BY 
HENRY A. YOUNG & CO., 
44 Corn h ill, Boston Ulaes., 
oct!5-d&w4w 
Paralysis and Deformities €ared. 
The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near 
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and 
cure of Paralysis in all its forms, Spinal Diseases. Contracted Curds and Limbs, Crooked Feet ana 
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures 
of the Spine, Hip Diseases, Rickcts, St. Viius's 
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convul- 
sions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Can- 
cers, Hysteria, etc. 
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst, 
or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., Agent for the Institute, 
No. 1 Pemberton square, Boston. 
0Ctl5-d&wl2w w42 
Dr. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lecluies, containing most valuable information en Ihe 
causes, conséquences and treatment of diseases it 1 lie 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriag and the various causes of the loss of manhood, withlfiull 
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a cff'i 
*er on venereal infection, and the means of cure, b\ : 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pagos. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office, 
Ol Hancock Street, Boston, 71 ass. 
junlidlyr 
Traveling Agents, SSfï.ïïïï 
money at work fur D. L. Edwards & Co., Portland, Maine. Send for particulars. oct30-4wWF&M 
Unparalleled Success. «<Λ 
the RIVERSIDE ECHO. Over 10,000 copies, an in- 
crease of 6,000 in nix months. A Literary, Religious and Family Newspaper, published weekly. The 
cheapest and best Family Paper in Maine. A choice 
of Six Fine Steel Engravings or The First Biiile 
Lesson—one of Prang'3 prettiest $2.00 Chromas, 
given away, all framed, to new subscribers. No 
money called for until paper begins to come and pic- 
ture is delivered. Every Agent is making handsome 
pay. The time to work is during the next three 
months. Send for a sample copy and full particu- 
lars, to PUBLISHERS RIVERSIDE ECHO, Port- 
land Maine. oct30-4wWF&M 
Registered Municipal 
BONDS. 
MISSOURI City and County Bonds registered un- der the laws passed at last session of the Legis- latuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal 
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the State Treasurer in New York. There is no expense for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebt- 
edness is small and therefore easily paid and must re- main so under the registration laws of the State. 
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitable- 
ness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in 
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Gov- 
ernment Bonds into those more remunerative. Or- 
ders and inquiries promptly attended to. 
CHARLES m. HAWKE§, 
mch22 dtf ÎS Rxchause st.. Portlnud 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK, 
BT M. V. B. STIMSON. 
Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of 
dealers in every department of trade, and is an inval- 
uable medium for encouraging cash payments for 
goods, 
As an economical measure it has no equal in the 
interest of both buyer aud seller. Its adoption will 
save 20 per cent in the cost of living. 
Price $1.20 i>er dozen. Sent post-raid in packages 
of aay number, to any part of the United States or 
British Provinces on receipt of order with price in- 
closed. Full particulars on application. Sample 
copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents. 
II. A. râcKI NNEV A CO., Publisher», 
sep23-d&wtf 129 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
ÏÏ. W. C L-A Β Κ ; 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ice House, Market Street. 
and 
NO. 32 EXCHANGIC STREET. 
Pure Ice supplied for all pnrpoM·. and in any quantity, from CAKGO to a dally VAHILx USE. eepl2 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. It. Davis & Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
$30,000 (o Loan ! ! ! 
Wo are prepared to loan money in sum· 
from 9100 to any amount desired, on first 
class mortage» in Portland Cape Eliza- 
beth, Weetbrook, or Deering. Parlies de- 
sirous of building can also be accommoda 
ted with loans. 
GEO. R. DAVIMA C O,, 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers· 
eep24 tf 
FOR SALE. 
SECOND liaiui Buggies Print lug Press, card 
ami circular, for sale cheap. Call or address. 
HARRIS BROS., 
oct30dtf 135 Spring St., Portland, Me. 
House ior Sale. 
A FIRST CLASS BBICK DWELLING HOUSE- French roof—No. 35 Deering street—with Gas 
and Sebago Water, and the modern conveniences ; is 
in thorough repair throughout, Las 11 well finished 
rooms, aad cemented cellar. Can be examined every 
da y from 3 to δ o'clock P. M. Immediate possession 
given. 
This Properly will be sold at a Rare 
Bargain, if applied for soon. 
TERMS LIBERAL. 
For farther particulars, enquire of 
oc!8d4w Ε. E. UPHAM. 
CHÂKDLËR HOUSE, 
BETHEL IflS.i.. .TIE., 
FOR^SALE. 
riHIIS House will accommodate 75 guests. Ai way s 
A filled with summer tourists during the season, 
with a good show of business travel during the year. 
The beet location in Bethel, situated at the head of 
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in 
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold 
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable 
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is go- 
ing West. Apply to 
ocl6dtf F. 8. CHA.VDLER, Prop'r. 
For Sale. 
Ί1ΗΕ house on State Street, occupied by the utt- dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and has all modem convenicncen. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl»-tf 
St. Lawrence House. 
For Sale or To Let, 
40 Rooms Gas and Sebago water. 
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE, 
sepl3-tf No. 34 Plum St. 
SALE. 
KUZAIiET" 
Portland, Sept. 4(i1.1870 
Λίΐ8' °* E* S· ™INR. 
*ex»3dte 
FOR. SALE ! 
House So. 24 Emery St., head ol 
Cushiuan Street. 
M 
Said house is one of the best locations on 
on the street; fine neighborhood. Constats of 
two story framed House and ell. containing ten 
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout; 
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to 
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises. 
June 10. dtt 
House on State Street, for Sale. 
3 STORY Brick house on New State street, next to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished 
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two 
water closcts, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two 
cellars &c. 
Is a very healthy location, every room having the 
sun shinning in some part of the risy. Terms easy. 
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN, 
311 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait 
Block, Commercial Street. oct9-tf 
FOR SALEΓ 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGrVALiE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP ! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
jan31 SAMUBL D. TEBBETS. 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y. 
Agency for Sowing Machines. 
XV. ». DYER, No. Hi middle St. All 
kinds of machine* for «nit and to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
IV. C. COBB, No. IS Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
now, FOGC » BREEI>,No.91 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
tvm. Λ. «tlTIKTCir, Room 11, Printer'· 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchaugc St. 
SHALL & MIAIHFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
W1IITNEÏ & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dentists. 
PR. W. R. JOHNSON, over M. II. Hay'». 
Dye-House. 
F. SVrnONDH, India St. Velret Cloak* 
dyed and finished· 
FO§lEB'8 Dye Hoiinc, 24 Union Street.41 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY 4 CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street· 
GEORGE Λ. WHITNEY) No. 30 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BEN J. ADAJVIS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
* 
L. F. llOVT, No. II Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVIDW.DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds of Uphols « ring and Repairing 
done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
3. F. SHERRY, No. Ο Clapp's Block 
CongrcM Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse and Ox Shoeing 
Done in the beef possible manner by 8. 
YOUNG Ac CO., No. lOO Fore St. 
t Jan 2173 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER L0VELIi,301 Congre·» Siren. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company· 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DI'RAN &- CO., 171 Middle and 
ISO Federal HtrrelNi 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. KKDIiOX, 93» l-!i Cougwm «Ι. 
Paper Hanging's, Window Shades, and 
Carpetii.gs. 
Ι.ΟΤΗΒΟΡ,ΟΚ VEIN'» & CO., 61 Elhanr Sreet and 48 Market St. 
_ 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., !Vo. SO Middle Street. 
S. Π. LARSON, lH.lIUdle Ni.,cor. Cro». 
Plumbers. 
JAKES ηΐΙ,Ι,ΙίΚ,Χο. 01 Federal Street. 
Every description of Walrr I'illnrra nr- 
ranged and net up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENlf, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sin. 
Ileal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exehan«e 
Street. 
«KO. R. DAVIS & Co.. No. 301 1-ÎÏ Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple St., nenr Con(mw. All kindn of Silver nnd Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNKR LOWKliL, 301 Congre·» Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBV, 17 1-9 Union Street, up stairs. 
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Snceessors to 
Littletieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Mai- 
pie Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. & H. 11. ItICDlTFPEE,Cor. Middle 
4k Union St., 
Who Wants Employment ? 
No book ever sold like T1ARK TWAIN'S 
'ROUGHINf.IT ;·· 80,000 printed in six months. 
Old Agents often make $25 a day ; new ones can make 
$5 to 310 easily on this book. Try it once and see. 
we want 1000 more agents ; dou't be afraid to apply— old and young. Women do eplendily with it. For 
I?11 ,tnformation? address AMERICAN Publising Co., Hartford, Conn. oct22f4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE tiBEAT 
Atlantic & Pacific 
TEA COMPANY, 
191 Fultou Street, 
cor.churoii st., ]%few York. 
CAPITAL HALF A MILLION DOLLARS. 
This is au organization of capitalists for the pur- 
pose of Importing TEAS direct from place of growth, 
and dj|tributing them throughout the United States 
for 
ONE PROFIT ONLY. 
This Company has resident agents and business 
connections wit h all the principal ports and Tea grow- 
ing districts of China and Japan. The Teas are 
bought expressly for their trade aloue, in the best 
TEA districts, and are sold for ONE PROFIT. 
Send for Price List to I he 
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO., 
191 FULTON aud 2 and 4 CHURCH Streets. 
Γ. O. Box 5506 oct30t4w NEW YORK. 
DON'T! 
Se deceived; but forcougbs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
WortfaiiMA imitations are on the market, but the veiiv scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid lor 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with 
otliei we'l known remedies, as in these tablets, and all parties are cautioned againut using any other. Ill all cases of irritation of the mucous mem- brane these tablets should l>e freely used, there cleansing and liea iug properties are astonishing. Be warned, never neglect a coll, it is easily cered in its incipiout state, when it becomes chronic 
the enre is exeedingly diiucult, use Wells' Carbolic 
Tablet»*» a epeîiiie. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York, Sole Agent for United States. 
Price 25 cents a box Send for circular. 
oct30-4wf 
YOUNG men, Teacher», Lad^ei or Min- isters ! Agents wanted in everv county, for '•The People'» Standard Bib!#·." 550 illustra- 
tions. Extra terms. Prospectus free. Ziegler & Mc- Curdy, 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass. oct30-4wt 
ΓρΟ THE WORKING CJLA88, male or A female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em 
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- ed; full instructions and valuable package oî goods to start with sent tree by mail. Addtess with 6 ceut 
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St.. New York. oct30-4wt 
ADIKS Ac CjÎKNTI.ISJIUN. Agents wanted 
to sell Protean Button Hole Cuter, 25cts· ; Button Hole Worker, 50cts.; Needle Threading Thimble, 25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50cts., (6 large and 5 
pipera small Needles. $15 per day sure; sample free 
to any one at above price. C. THORNTON & Co., 599 Broadway, Ν. Y. oct30-4wf 
A Great Offer ! 4SI Broadway1™ will dispose of10O PIANOS, ME L ODE ON S, and 
ORGANS, of six .tirs t-c las s makers, including Wat- 
ers', at very low price for cash, or part cas h and ba'ance in small monthly instalments. Neiv-7- 
octav firstciass PIANOS, modern improvement, for cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR 
OR G AN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone 
ever made. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. She^t 
Music and Music Merchandise. ont:i0-4wt 
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK 
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published 
wilt be sent free of charge to any book agent. It con- tains nearly SOO fine Scripture illustrations, and 
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad- 
dress, stating experience, e*e., andwe will show you 
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PU Β LIS A- 
ING CO. Phila., Pa. oct30 4wt 
5090 AGENTS WAITED AT ONCR for 
our NEW BOOK, the LIFE OF THE 
GREAT EXPLORER, 
LIVINGSTONE, 
Living and his RESURRECTION from I>eath, by 
STANLEY 
For full description and terms, address immediate- 
ly HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila. or Boston. 
oct30-4wt 
Agents wanted to canvass for the great combination 
TO-DAY 
THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEEK- 
LY, the best and cheapest paper published. I>IO 
LE WIS and a corps of most popular authors 
write exclusively for it. We give a copy of the un- 
paralleled chromo, 
JUST SO HIGH, 
to every subscriber. Agents take from twenty-five to 
thirty names a day. No buisness pays like this. Send 
for tenon: and secure territory for this great enter- 
prise at- once. MACLEAN, STODDART & CO. 
Publishers, 3 School Street, Boston. oet30-4wt 
B LOOD PURIFIER 
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief to the sufferer for the first few uo. es, but which, from 
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to 
aid iu weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so 
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign rem- edies, but it is a mont powcrfnl Tonic anil 
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical authorities of London and Paris, and has been long used by the regular physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results. 
Dr. Wells Extract of Jurubeba 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant and must be taken as a permanent curative agent. 
Ie there want of actiou in your Liver & 
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes 
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof- 
ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, &c., &c. 
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore the vitiated blood to healthy action. 
Have you a Dppepatie Stouaaeh ? unless 
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated 
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- 
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will 
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
Have you weakness of the InteMtiues? 
You are in tianger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful Inflammation of the Bowels. 
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft'tendency to 
infiam ations. 
Ilavt you wcakuen* of the Uterine or 
Urinary Organe ? You must procure instant re- 
lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death. 
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be- 
comes a burden. 
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the 
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great 
danger ol'malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York, Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular. 
oc!8 4wt 
Agents Wanted for 
Prof. Fowler's Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter- 
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. 
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. oc2 * 4 
SOMETHING NEW, 6 salable 
articles,sell at- sight. Catalogues 
land one sample free.N.Y.M'f'g 
Co., 21 Courtlandt St., Ν. Y. 
oct22f4w 
AGENTS 
WANTED. 
-β Send star 
Builders bumi»,. 
-ι Warre 
st mp for lll'd Catalogue on ~ 
g. A. J. BlCKSELL· & Co. 
n St., Ν. Y. oct22t4w 
rpHIS IS NO HUMBUG ! Ο Κ JL By sendingOtf cents with age, height, color of eyes & hair, you will receive by re- turn mail, a correct picture of your future husband 
or wife, with name and date of Marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer, No. 20, Fultonville, Ν. Y. 
oct22 f4w 
Ά among all classes. Old people, tbe middle- 
r- Waged, those who are just entering life, and 
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the 
^greatest profit. ^ MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET 
ρή iL DIO LEWIS' last and best book. 
fK ûj It, is meeting wltli the greatest success; W J and there's wfONEY IN IT. 
Send for our circulars,etc., which are se η 
««(free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. oct22t4 w 
"w $75 to $250 per mouth everywhere, male 
φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM 
+-1 PROVED COMMON SENSE FA MIL Y SEWING 
SS MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hero, fell, 
53 tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a 
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and warranted for five years. We will 
I pay S 1,000 for any machine that will srw a strong- 
I cr, more beautiful, or more clastic seam than 
32 ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every 
second stitch tan be cur, and still the cloth can- 
gg not be pulled apart wiihout tearing it. We pay 
φ agent s from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses, 
vrjor a commission lrom which twice that amount can ^jjbe made. Addccss Secom β Λ Co., Boston, Mass.; 
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo. 
oct22-t4w 
Si Ο Ο- A-Grjr'^rrS WANTED 
HEAD 
Qnnrtcr» 
FOR 
Agents. 
Best chance now offered for Fall and 
Winter. $100 to $200 i>er month cloared 
on our Ncvr Zflnpe, Picture*, 
BooIiM, Chart*, Thread*, At·.. 
Arc. Address at once for terms, D. L. 
GUERNSEY, Publisher, Concord, N. 
H. and Boston. oct22t4w 
Cheap Farms I Free Homes ! 
On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral Lands in America. 
3,000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte 
Valley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by 
any in the United States. 
Cheaper in Pkice, more favorable terms given, 
and moro convenient to market than can be found 
elsewhere. 
Free flonirmtrndn for Actual Settler». 
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled to 
a Homestead of 100 Acres. 
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and Danish, mailed free everywhere. Address, O. F. DAVIS, 
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Ομαπα, Neb. oot22f4w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE LAST OF THE LOAN 
—OF THE— 
CHICAGO 
Danviile & Vincennes 
Railroad Company. 
To Careful Investors· 
It is seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroads 
are considered sufficiently safe for the investment oi 
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning, 
net, an excess of its interest obligations, wit'i a cer- 
tainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said 
to be perfectly safe. 
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Rail- 
road is doing this, and has this certainty. That 
part of it known as tne Illinois Division (from 
Chicago to Danviile, 132 Miles.) was finished last year, 
and its gross earnings have increased from $31,464 07 
in December, 1871, to $57,587 95 in August, 1872. 
The net earnings for August were §30,412 46, or at 
the rate of $361,949 52 per annum. The total inter- 
est 1 ability upon the total issue ot Bonds upon both 
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold. 
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more 
than enongh to pay interest upon the entire bonded 
debt upon the whole road. 
THE INDIANA DIVISION 
te about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive 
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the 
shortest passible) line between Chicago and the Block 
Coal district at KrazU. 
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana I)ivi 
eion have all been bought and paid for in cash, a 
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division 
ie to be finished this season and opened to a profita- 
ble business. 
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and 
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having 
an equipmen t of twenty-three first-class locomotives 
and about 700 cars. 
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of 
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of 
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this, 
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for 
savings banks and others. 
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to 
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful 
investors, and have but $850,000 bouds remaining. 
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to 
run. Interest 
7 PER CENT. GOLD, 
payable April and October. Present price 90 and ac- 
crued interest from October ist in cnrrency. 
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division 
Bonds amounted to $500*000. Early orders are 
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of 
this extremely desirable loan. 
For further particulars, statement of earnings, 
maps of the lino, &c., apply to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
—AND— 
Henry M. Payson, Esq, 
PORTIAND. 
—Oil — 
W. &. SH4TTIJCR & Co., Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
«ei»9—d&w3m 23 Nassau St.. New-York 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR 
ADVANCING years, 
sickness, care, disap- 
{«ointment, an<l heredi- 
tary predisposition, all 
turn the hair gray; 
either of them disposes 
it to fall off premature- 
ly, and either effect is 
unsightly and unpleas- 
ant to behold. Dr. 
lAYBB'S consummate 
'skill has produced an 
antidote for these de- 
formities which has won 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
and men. His HAIR 
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always 
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively 
few bald and gray heads, that, we now see, are those 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S 
HAIR VIGOR fur renewing the hair. The fresh and 
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the pro- 
duct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old. 
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful 
color, and with it your features to their original soft- 
ness and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing lor beautifying the Hair, it 
has no superior. 
PREPARED P.Y 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELI, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chen Jsts, 
And sold all round the worli. 
dec?» deod&eowd-weow-1 y 
RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 
Concis, Colts, Hoarseness, 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, 
11ST !F* Χα TJ 3E3 ."Ν" Zi .Δ. , 
RAISING ΟΓ BLOOD, 
WII00 Ρ1 NT. -C0 U GII, CIt0U P, 
ASTHMA, 
IN* Γ ACT, ALL DISEASES LiiADINQ TO 
CONSUMPTION. 
The effects to be looked for by taking the 
Syrup Pectoral are, a soothing and controlling 
influence over any cough, promoting sleep, 
allaying the <lry tickling sensation in the throat, 
creating a Wealthy secretion or expectoration, 
increasing the Intervals between the paroxysms 
of coughing, invigorating the v.holo system, 
curing the cough, an*l bequeathing to posterity 
one of its greatest blessings —sound lungs; 
thereby insuring from Consumption. 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent. 
sepl6-MW&F &weow 6m Portland, Me. 
jl ne: aroifiiiur νnnnn îriueir dduh. 
The Foniitain of Sacred Song, 
By Leonard. Marshall. 
NOTICES FKOM THE PRESS 
"It ia highly praised bv compétent fudges. "Mr. Marshall is well known as a thorough scholar 
in the mnsie art; and his 'Fountain of Sacred Song' 
is a work worthy of high esteem." 
The fountain of Sacred Song is a gem. 
"Its glees and part songs being especially attrac- 
tive." Indeed it is the best Church Music Book ever 
published. 
Price, single $1.50, or per Dozen $13.50. Copies 
mailed, post-paid to any address, or sample for exam 
ination $1.25. 
WHITE SMITH A PERRY, 
BOSTON. 
oct!5-d&w4w w42 
MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES. 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that urodnce sounds as powerfnl as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
soon at 33 COURT STIIEF.T and select one from » ke 
lars'e stock, so that it may 
Chime Christinas, 
or ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted family! 
VIOLINS,GUITARS,FLÛTES, BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments. 
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,also for sale at the store of 
J. C. IIAYNES& CO., 33 Court St., [Opposite jbe Conrt House.) dee"-d&wtp 
Buy Straus* Waltzes 
In Book Form, Price 91.95. 
Asikfor WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S Edition 
containing Blue Danube and all his Popular Waltzes 
and Polkas played at the Jubilee. $13 worth of 
Music in all. 
C. A. WHITE»* IfKW BOOK 
of Sacred Quartettes, Trios and Duets, and Sixteen 
Preludes, Voluntaries and Responses. The most 
complete work of the kind ever issued for Church 
anil Home service. 125 pages; Price §1.50. 
Either of the above s**nt post-paid, by the Pub- 
Ushers. WHITE, SMITH & PKRRY, 
298 & 300 Washington Street, Boston. 
Call at WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S andexamlne 
The Kiinbe Pinno acknowledged by the Profes- 
sion to be the beat in the Country. Their Upright has no competition. 
WHITE, SMITH & PERRY, General Wholesale Agents Ν. E. States 
octl5-d4w 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 8, 1872. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
Square dances are to be fashionable this 
winter, 
Δ Parisian "finger-nail arti»t" has opened 
an office in New York. 
Kiclimond, Va,, is becoming a haven for 
Northern bridal parties. 
Mr. Sum Punk is making the San Francis- 
co Jab Jab an orniment to California juurn.il- 
2am. 
A Detroit rough is carrying round a pair of 
imperial purple eyes for trying to rob a clergy- 
man. 
A noted chemist, from personal observation 
made in Boston, asserts that liquor disguised 
in soda water is twice as intoxicating as the 
poteen pure and simple. 
An heir is soon to be born to the throne of 
Amadeo—that is if it turns out to be that 
kind of a baby. 
"Journalistic pickpocket·" is what a Lon- 
don correspondent calls professional news- 
paper interviewers. 
Spinks says that, after all, the horses are 
not so much to be pitied. They have not 
been obliged to read the puns made on their 
disease. 
Steam pipes twining among the roots of 
trees, to keep them warm and prevent the 
leaves falling off, it the most recent ramifica- 
tion of the inventive genius. 
The present absurd fashion of wearing the 
front hair "banged" originated in English 
nurseries, where the hair of very yeung chil- 
dren is cut in this fashion to keep it out of 
their eyes. 
The public will wait with some impatience 
to see how Nast and Nasby will express their 
gratification at the glorious results of yester- 
day's work. They will undoubtedly be ade- 
quate to the occasion. 
Four ladies tried the rather worn out plan 
of presenting themselves for registration at 
Syracuse, but having been made to read the 
oath before putting down their names hesi- 
tated to swear themselves male citizens, and 
departed. 
The American mastodon must bave been a 
monstrous beast. His teeth have been found 
in Michigan, the terminal tegmenta of bis 
backbone were unearthed in the Gulf ^ States, 
and now they've discovered his near fore-foot 
in Iowa. His tail, if he bad one, i» to be 
looked for some where about Patagonia. 
A good thing happens now and then in 
those diversified channels of travel, the street 
cars, and a friend sends us one which will 
bear repetition. The dramatis personœ two 
gentlemen in calling attire: First gentleman, 
briskly—"Well ! Who is going to be bored 
to-night?" "Second gentleman, as br'skly 
—"I don't know. Where are you going?" 
The Huddersfield (England) School Board 
is a very unsectarian body. A short time 
ago a set of hymns for use in board schools 
was presented for its approbation, and it was 
at first thought that there was nothing sec- 
tarian in the little ditties, but on further ex- 
amination the board concluded to reject the 
whole set, inasmuch as the Doxology occur- 
red at the end of almost all the hymn* recom- 
mended. 
The aristocratic class of burglars entertain 
the most sovereign contempt for that some- 
what ornamental official, the New York de- 
tective, and one of them has told the public 
through the press that lie would rather have 
the entire force after him than a single coun- 
try sheriff. Close study ofthe criminal histo- 
ry of the metropolis would lead one to the 
belief that there is no more effectual way of 
hushing up a great crime than to give the de- 
tectives the job of "working it up." 
During the Franco-Prussian war it was es- 
timated that, averaging both armies, five 
Germans outweighed six Frenchmen. Not 
only are the Germans huge compared with 
Frenchmen, but huge as compared with their 
own ancestors. The Prussian soldier who 
fought at Sedan averaged three inches larger 
round the chest and two inches taller than 
the Prussian soldier who fought at Waterloo. 
This astonishing development is ascribed to 
fifty years of stringent military training, en- 
forced upon the whole male population. 
There is a nice little bit of romance of the 
good old-fashioned kind just come to hand. 
Miss Matilda Phillips, sister of Adelaide, 
has lately rescued a young man from drown- 
ing at Genoa. It seems to have been a very 
brave deed, and in writing to her sister she 
says, "We are great friends ever since, and he 
can scarcely do enough for me. I have had 
beautiful letters from his mother and sisters, 
and I feel so happy to have done anything to 
bring so much happiness to any one." She 
speaks of the grateful youth familiarly as 
Walter, and the consequences are evident. 
There is but one proper conclusion to this sto- 
ry· 
A lady of an eastern city was riding in a 
street car the other day, the only other occu- 
pant being a tall, lank gentleman,with cadav- 
erous, countenance. The lady was dressed 
in deep mourning, and her fair interesting 
face looked out from a shadowy veil. Aller 
riding a block or two, the gentleman edged 
up to her quietly, and said, "Lady." She 
did not nnderstand him at first, and did not 
look around, supposing that he was talking to 
himself. '"Lady," said the firm, deep voice. 
She turned «round, and met the full gaze of 
the cavemeus eyes. "Lady," said the speak- 
er, coming an inch nearer, his eyes looking 
sympathetically at her black attire—"lady, 
wouldn't you like something in the tombstone 
line?" The car strap was pulled, a veil let 
down, and the lady vacated the car, with a 
lurking smile on her face. 
Now. Dolly, dear, I'm going away, 
And want yon to lie good all day. 
Don't loee your shoes, nor soil your dress, 
Nor get your liair all In a mess; 
But He^uite still, and up I'll come 
To kiss yen, soon as I get home. 
I'd take you. dear, but then you know, 
It's wax SabinVs turn to o. 
She's sick, I'm 'fraid. Her eyes don't work ; 
They open worse, the more I jerk ; 
Sho used to be so straight and stout. 
But now her sawdust's running out. 
Her kill is out of order, dear. 
My papa say· she's out of gear. 
That's dreadful, isn't it? But then 
The air will make her well again. 
So, Dolly, won't you stay alone, 
And be real good while I am gone? 
Good by, my precious! Yes, I'll come 
And kiss you, soon as I get home. 
Flowers as Disinfectants.—X.overs c' 
(he beautiful, as manifested in the flower 
kingdom, will be happy at hearing that flow- 
ers, instead of being unhealthy in rooms, are, 
on the contrary, disinfectant» in disease. 
Professor Mantegazza has discovered that 
ozone is developed by certain odorous flowers. 
Λ writer in our clever contemporary, Nature, states that most of the stroug-smelïing vege- table essences, such as mint, clover, lavender, lemon and cherry laurel, develop α very large quantity of ozone when in contact with at- 
mospheric oxygen in light. Flowers destitute 
of perfume do not develop it, and generally the amount of ozone seems to be in pio|H>i:- tion to the strength of the perfume emanated. Professor Mantegazza recommends that in 
marshy districts, and in places invested with noxious exhalations, strong-smelling flowers 
should be planted around the house, in order 
that the ozone emitted from them may exert 
its powerful oxidizing influence. So pleasant 
a plan for making a malarious district salu- 
brious only requires to be known to be put 
into practice.—New Jersey Mechanic. 
Lad/ Loafers. 
A cynical Anouyma writes to the C'iucin- 
nati Commercial as follows : 
Sometimes it «eom> to me that the whole 
social life of women is based upou two ideas 
—aping and envy. The woman who lives in 
two little back rooms up-stairs, apes and en- vies the woman with a large hou-e, is in a 
steady fever of fear and (retting lest she be not recognized ami visited by the woman who has a stone front house and a circus 
chariot with a clown dressed up in buttons. No matter how high up a woman climbs 
upon the social ladder, there is always still 
some higher height which she can't scale, 
gome other woman over her hi·ail who looks 
down upou her, and gives her days and nigh's 
of jeal&usy and heartache. Not a blessed 
woman of them all is happy and content 
in the soil wherein fate lias planted her, but 
must needs spend her best time and strength 
in frantic efforts to pull herself by the roots 
and transplant herself somewhere else. The 
snobs who ride in ci re us chariots curl up 
their noses at the schoolmistresses, the school- 
misstresses look down from infinite heights 
upon the clerks and dressmakers, and the 
clerks and dressmakers in turn pay it ofT with 
inter, st upon the kitchen girls. What noli- 
sense, what supreme tomfoolery it all is. Is 
a schoolmistress any better or higher up than 
a washerwoman ? Not a bit. And are not 
the schoolmistress and the washerwoman 
both infinitely belter and higher up than the 
lady loafers, the—the Stofe Moores of the 
feminine sex, in short? Yea, verily. 
Women are the most absurd creatures, all 
owing to the silly fancy that it is lady-like to 
be a loafer. A little time aga one of my 
small busy housekeeper friends asked a lady 
loafer what had become of her sister. 
•'She goes down town every day, now,'' 
says the lady-loafer, hesitatingly. 
''is she at work ? quoth the housekeep- 
er. 
"Well, ye—yes," says the lady loafer, still 
more hesitatingly. 
"What does she do?" asked my friend. 
The lady-loafer stammered and backed off 
painfully, two or three limes, and finally 
made a clean breast of it, thusly : 
"She—she—she ha· charge of the trim- 
mings in a dress-making establishment. 
She has nothing to do with the dress-making. 
She has charge of the trimmings. It is not a 
common dress-nianing establishment. It's 
one of the fashionable dress-makers. She 
won't make a dress for χ poor person." 
"Oh, glory! tan me with a cabbage leaf!" 
quoth my friend, the ktnall bu*y, house- 
keeper. 
The idea of a body's dress-maker setting 
herself to be "highstocraey." The laurels of 
the lady loafers in the circus chariots are 
quite faded and withered after that. And yet 
why not a dressmaker? Isn't money made at 
dress-making quite as aristocratic as money 
made with pork, whiskey, hide·, soap, tallow 
and tobaco? Those are the material foun- 
dation upon which our American nobility 
found their airy castles of aristocracy, you 
know, and I'm sure dress-making is quite as 
high and honorable as any of them. 
Novelties fob Colo Weatiier.—While 
there is no very marked change in the shapes 
of the hats and bonnets, a different effect 
somewhat is givei. by their being worn very 
much further back on the head. Frank Les- 
lie's Lady's Journal says that the dressing of 
i the front hair is now allowed to be perfectly 
seen. With the strings tired under the chin, 
the present head dress becomes a bonnet; 
when tied behind it becomes at hat. 
Gloves with three or four buttons are the 
most fashionable for street wear. For the 
e»ening, with short or flowing sleeves, from 
six to twelve button» are worn. For the 
street, black, wood, and all neutral tint» are 
in vogue. For the evening, according to the 
color of the dress, flesh color, pearl, lilac, 
lavemlfr, pale primrose and white—the last is 
the style tor weddings. 
The toes of shoes approach the pointed 
shape ; the heels are much broader for walk- 
ing shoes, and not so tall. For full dress, 
Louis XV. heels continue to be popular. 
Frills of lace, muslin, etc., are still worn in 
the necks of dresses, as variations to the linen 
collar. In ties there is nothing new. Those 
of silk serge in all the late colors, are the 
most appropriate and popular. 
The Dolman is likely to be the favorite 
wrap; while sacques—plain, half-titting and 
close-fitting—and talmas, with the single or 
double cape, will still find favor. 
As the season advances, furs, for trimming, 
will increase in popularity. It is almost too 
early yet to decide upon one fur over an- 
other. The staple furs are well understood. 
We predict a furore to some extent for lynx. 
We have seen some very beautiful specimens, 
and they cannot fail to gain universal favor. 
The fur-'ined circular, usually made of hea- 
w black silk (for a season or two so popular 
iii Paris) will meet with a greater apreciation 
in this country this season. 
Tub largest bridge in the world is said to 
bs the Texas and Mobile bridge, on the Mo- 
bile and Montgomery Railroad. Its length is 
fifteen miles, crossing the Mobile and Texas 
Rivers, and includes ten draws, oue for each 
of the navigable channels into which the 
rivers are divided. The bridge itself is con- 
structed of wood, but its pillars, or supporters, 
are iron cylinders, which rests on a solid sur- 
face of wooden piles, driven down evenly with 
the bo; torn of the stream and the mud and 
intervening moarsses. It has been three 
years in course of construction, and cost 
$1,500,000. 
Bl'SINESM >OTICES. 
Lastiso Loniveless.—Twenty ears ago, 
when paint, jiearl powder and enamel, were 
ruining the complexions and destroying the 
health of women of fashion, IIac.an's Mauso- 
lia Balm was brought out as a pure botanical 
cosmetic, guaranteed to restore bloom and 
beauty to the skin. From that time to the 
present it has been coatinoally rising in publio 
estimation as the safest and most exceptional 
preparation of its cls^s. Instead of producing 
an artificial, metalic surface, like the deadly 
enamels, or wilting the cuticle like the poison- 
ous fluids sold under various names as "beau- 
tifiers," it keeps the skin as soft as velvet' 
renders it as smooth and glossy as satin, and 
imparts to it that delicate, rosy tinge, which i 
the beau ideal of coinplexional loveliness. This 
exquisite chromatic effect is not transcient. By 
applying the Balm daily it may be prolonged 
from youth to age. A lady who purchased the 
first bottle of the article nineteen years ago, 
writes to say that her complexion at forty is 
"purer, clearer and more brilliaut than it has 
ever been and she attributes it to Haoan's 
Maqnollia Balm. nov4-eodlw&wlt 
The Horse Epidemic. 
What will be the effect of even a temporary 
withdrawal of the horse power from the nation, 
is a serious question to contemplate. Coal 
cannot 1m hauled from the mines to run loco- 
motive»—farmers cannot market their produce 
—boats cannot reach their destination on the 
•anals —bills drawn against western shipment* 
will be protested—merchants will become 
alarmed at the non-appearance of customers- 
panic will seize the community, and, aside 
from the many million» to be lost in the value 
of horses, the most disastrous unsettling of val- 
ues is more than probable. 
The disease seems to be without precedent. 
It exhibits itself in three forms—Catarrhal, 
Rheumatic and G astro-Erysipelatous — all 
termed by veteriuaries Epizootic Influenza. 
To prevent tlio disease, the well animals 
must not now be hard worked. They must 
Ih5 k e 111 ou soft food—like bran-mash 
carrots and salted hay—not allowed to 
drink cold water—warmly housed and well 
blanketed—have plentv of clean betfding and 
rubbed with proper stimulating emollients. 
Those which are sick it. additiou to the above 
should be given warm flax-seed tea, Muriate of 
Ammonia. Belladonna or Aconite and sweet 
Spirits of Nitre—the nostrils and eyes must 
be kept well rinsed with pure warm water, the 
windpipe, throat, chest, belly and legs bathed 
and wrapped in emollients. And for this 
nothing seems to have such wonderful power 
as Centaur Liniment. It is penetrating—is 
quickly absorbed by the system, and acts 
alike on the glands, muscles and lungs. It 
is a certain preventive and superior to Opodel- 
doc, Turpentine,or Capsicum. Well horses thus 
treated will not take the disease, and in stables 
where four-fifth* of the horses have been attack- 
ed this treatment has cured the most of them 
in a few days. It is estimated that there are 
now 30,000 sick horses in New York, Brooklyn 
and Jersey City and the disease is rapidly 
spreading throughout the country. 
nov7-d3t&wlt 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophos 
phi tes will readily and certainly arrest the de- 
pressing influences of disease U|H>n the nerves 
and muscles. It restores the appeti'e and in- 
duces a disposition to take on healthy flesh. 
It causes the formation of living blood, 
strengthening the action of both Heart aud 
Lungs. It sustains the system under trying 
circumstauces, and causes the healthy develop- 
ment of all the organs necessary to our exist 
ence. nov2-dlw&w 11 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MOUSING, NOV. 8, 1872. 
We do not reaJ anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that ase not nee··. 
Abuse of the Dictionary. 
One of th? curious results of the late presi- 
dential contest is ihe changed popular signifi- 
cance of certain words. Time has been when 
the word '"Liberal" had a pleasant sound, 
producing a sort of fresh breezy effect and 
conveying a notion of freedom from conven- 
tional restraints and the trammels of creeds 
and declarations of faith which was quite 
tempting to the average American. But 
now, so abused as the term been by men 
seeking to delude the people under a fantas- 
tic masquerade that its use gives an instant 
suggestion of hypocrisy and fraud. The good 
words "reform" ai.d "purity" have derived 
a secondary meauing indicating corruption 
and dishonesty; while "civil service reform 
in the mouth of the man who openly prom- 
ised a ratable distribution of rum to those 
who should "help bim raise his house" is 
looked upon distrustfully as a snare and a 
delusion. 
Time was when a journal would be proud 
to proclaim that it was "not an organ" ; but 
such a statement from any source would now 
be teceived with general derision, since the 
journalistic adventurer, who for six months 
has been debauching that once respectable 
paper the Tribune, announced with such fat- 
uous effrontery that the most bitterly parti- 
san sheet in America was "not an organ". 
So too charges of "bribery" and "corrup- 
tion," which were once regarded as serious 
accusations by our people have come to be 
received with a simple sensation of increduli- 
ty not unmixed with disgust, since the epis- 
tolary Pike—J. S.—and the rest of the "lib- 
eral" blackguards from all parts of the coun- 
try have affronted the intelligence of the peo- 
ple by loose allegations of those offences of 
which the character both of the maligned 
and the malieners afforded ample refuta- 
tion. 
It may be that by and by when the mental 
aud moral effects of this crusade of deceit 
and sliame, so fearfully rebuked by the peo- 
ple, shall have died away, these terms and 
others equally misapplied will resume their 
normal meanings and the dictionary again be- 
come a reliable exp ment of the significance 
of words; but at present the words maintain 
their acquired uses and a man would as soon 
think of making an agreeable impression by 
proclaiming himself a bigot as a liberal, and 
it is decidedly more respectable to be called a 
"partisan" than an "independent", which 
means in this new parlance a peculiarly of- 
fen»ive and obnoxious kind of partisan, a sort 
of political confidence man seeking to obtain 
credence on false pretences. 
We may look forward to a resumption of 
the original use of words as we look for re- 
sumption of specie payments, with hopeful 
confidence. Both wiil be proofs of returning 
health in their several departments. All hail 
Gold! Long live the Dictionary ! 
The Maine Standard is the most cheerful 
Democratic journal in Maine over the third 
Appomattox. It expresses the opinion that it 
is pretty salt up there aud that although the 
'•woods are full of em" they "didn't clasp 
worth a darn." We admire Mark Tapley. 
Mr Greeley and the Tribune being done 
for, Mr. Manton Marble has recovered his 
health and again assumes his place as editor 
of the World 
The Belfast Journal would be entirely hap- 
py if it could advertise the mail routes of 
Maine for the government. 
Political Motes. 
The Gardiner Journal, a Greeley organ, 
says of Missouri : "No returns to amount to 
anything. As the Grant papers do not claim 
it, it must be for Greeley. Missouri is a very 
intelligent State—a good State. Horace did 
not go there we believe. 
A Rockland Democrat said that he did not 
propose to lose his identity by voting for 
Greeley and accordingly very appropriately 
deposited a ballot containing the names of 
Jeff Davis, Beauregard, Wigfall, etc. 
The "reformers" in Connecticut, thinking 
that the Presidential vote would be very 
close, inserted one of the Greeley electors in- 
to the Grant lists and changed the elector so 
as to include the whole ticket in parts of the 
State, hoping thereby to defraud a thousand 
or two of Republicans out of their straight 
party vote and secure on the whole an aggre- 
gate of several hundred votes lor the entire 
ticket, and this they call "reform." 
Major Gen. George Θ. Heade. 
One after another the men who endeared 
themselves to the country by their patriotic 
devotion to its cause, no less than their bril- 
liant achievements, are passing away. Far- 
ragut, Thomas, Rawlins are now followed by 
Meade whose name is linked with the history 
of the Army of the Potomac. Like Grant, 
Thomas, Sherman, Farragut, Sheridan and 
every other great leader who achieved the 
most brilliant reputation and now are held in 
the highest honor, Gen. Meade's record is 
untarnished by disgraceful exhibitions of sel- 
fishness an 1 petty jealousies that have forever 
blemished the character of so many generals. 
Maj. Gen. Meade was born in Cadiz, Spain, 
where his father was resident as Consul of 
♦ ι,™ ΓΤ.*;»,,,] tola ,1 ~ 
West Point, June 30, 1835. He comes of 
good stock; to his father's diplomatic talent 
and persistence the United States owes the 
acquisition of the territory ol Florida and an 
important portion of Southern Alabama. 
Maj. Gen. Meade entered the army as 2d 
Lieutenant of artillery, but remained only 
about a year, and having resigned his com- 
mission in October, 1836, lived in retirement 
nearly six years. On the 19th of July, 1842, 
he received the appointment of Second Lieu- 
tenant of Topographical Engineers, and, in 
that capacity, served through thî Mexican 
war, distinguishing himself in the battles of 
Palo Alto and Monterey. He was breveted 
First Lieutenant September 23, 1847, for 
bravery at Monterey; was engaged in the 
geodetic survey of the northern lakes from 
1856 to 1861, and on the organization of the 
Pennsylvania Keserve Corps under Gen. 
McCall was appointed a Brigadier General, 
August 31, 1801, and entrusted with one of 
the three brigades. 
Gen. Meade was at the battle of Mechanics- 
ville on the 10th of June, 1362, and also toik 
part in that of Gaines' Mill on the next day. A few days afterward he was wounded, but 
not seriously. At the battle of Antietam, 
September t, 1861, he had two horses killed 
under him, and was again slightly wounded. 
In the battle of Frede;icksburg, in December, 1862, when the Union forces, under General 
Burnside, after severe fighting, were defeat- 
ed with great loss, Meade distinguished him- self by a display of courage, and two days af- 
terward superseded General Butterfield in 
command of the Fifth Army Corps. On the 28th of June, 1883, General Meade was ap- pointed Commander-in-Chief of the Army uf 
the Potomac. He commenced his career in 
this capacity by defeating the Confederate 
forces, un er General Lee, at the battle of 
Gettysburg. This success made him for a 
time the most popular of Federal command- 
ers, and he held his position at the head of 
the Union forces until the nomination of 
Gen. Grant, in April, 1864, as Commander-in 
chief. Meade served under Grant, in his 
memorable campaign against Richmond, and continued to exercise the command of the 
Army of the Potomac until the final triumph at Appomattox in April 1865. After the close of the war Gen. Meade was 
assigned to the Department of the East with headquarters at Philadelphia. In April 1866 when the FenUus invaded the Dominion, he went to Eastport and assumed the direction of the United States forces. Under the re- construction act of Congress he was assigned 
at the suggestion of Gen. Grant 
as the military commander of that 
department which included Georgia and 
most judiciousiy. performed the delicate duties 
of an office partly military and partly civil. 
At the conclusion of his work there, he was 
again transferred to the Department of tlie 
East which command he held at the time of 
his death. In 1865, Harvard College con- ferred upon him the degree of L. L. D. and he was a valued member of several learned 
societies. 
Thb Kennebec Journal up to Wednesday night had received returns from 136 cities anil towns give 49,:*>K votes, or which 35,303 are tor Grant, and 15,065 for Greeley; majority for Grant, 19,238. In the same towns in Septem- ber, Perham received 39,414 out of an aggregate of 67,476 votes, and Kimball received 28,062; Perham's majority, 11,356. In 1868 these towns, out of an aggregate of 59,033 votes, gave Grant 38,956, and Seymour 20,677 ; Grant's majority, 18.279. 
Mr. Gbeeley In the Tribune of Thursday 
lad the following card which foreshadows the 
jourse the late Democratic candidate propos- 
as to follow : 
The undersigned resumes the editorship 
of the Tribune which lie relinquished on em- 
barking in another line of business six 
months ago. Henceforth it shall be his en- 
deavor to make this a thoroughly independ- 
ent journal, treating all parties and political 
movements with judicial fairness and candor, 
but courting the favor and depreciating the 
wrath of no one. If he can hereafter say any- 
thicg that will tend to heartily unite the 
whole American pec pie on the broad platform 
of universal amnesty and impartial suffrage, 
he will gladly do so. For the present, how- 
ever, he can best commend that consumma- 
tion by silence and foroearance. The victors 
in our late struggle can hardly fail to take 
fie whole subject of Southern rights and 
wron<^ into early and earnest consideration j 
and υ them, for the present, lie remits it. 
Since he will never again be a candidate for 
any office, and is not in full accord with eith- 
er of the great parties which have hitherto di- 
vided the country, he will be able and will en- 
deavo.· to give a wider and steadier regard to 
the progress of science, industry and the use- 
ful arts than a partisan journal car. do, and 
he will not be provoked to indulgence in 
those bitter personalities which are the recog- 
nized bane of journalism. Sustained by a 
generous public, he will do his best to make 
the Tribune a power in the broader fielu it 
now contemplates, as when human freedom 
was in peril it was in the arena of political 
partizanship. HORACE GREELEY. 
New York, November 6, 1872. 
Our Xew York Letter. 
Afteb the battle—The scene in madi- 
SON SQUARE—HOW THE DEFEAT OF DE- 
SERTERS WAS GREETED—PERSONAL MAT- 
TERS—New york in the next congress 
—Mlî. CREAMER—A BARE BIRD, AN HON- 
EST "LIBERAL"—A TAMMANY THIEF AND 
AN APOLLO RUFFIAN—THE TRIBUNE. 
New York, Nov. β, 1872, 
Madison Square was alive last night and 
during the small hours of this morning with 
eager watchers for news of the great battle 
of the day. Thousands of people stood brave- 
ly waiting for each new item of intelligence 
which the Times flashed upon the multitude 
from its illuminated bulletin. And as the 
tidings poured in of victory after victory New 
York 40,000! M line 30,000!! Massachu- 
setts 70,000 ! ! ! Pennsylvania 100,000 ! ! ! In- 
diana 10,000 ! ! ! Delaware 1500 ! ! ! the shouts 
which rent the air were as hearty as the most 
enthusiastic patriot could wish. 
These great results were interspersed with 
minor items, such as the election of Gen. 
Hawley in Connecticut or Maynard of Ten- 
nessee, which gave rise to varied expressions 
of rejoicing, and exclamations of "good !" 
And when news came of the defeat of Gen. 
Banks of Massachusetts early in the evening, 
there was a terrific round of applause. Not 
leas forcible were the demonstrations of sat- 
isfaction at the discomfiture of some of our 
home deserters. For example when it was 
announced that the foul tongued blackguard 
Littlejohn of Oswego, whose scurrility to- 
wards the President torever places him out- 
side the pale of recognition by decent men, 
was rebuked by his own town, which he had 
so often represented before his degradation, 
a rapturous feeling was manifested. The 
people also were jubilant over Alvord's defeat, 
aud mingled laughter with their cbeers, 
when word came that the live Republican 
members of assembly from Fenton's own 
county of Chatauque had been returned and 
would with their votes swell the great leg- 
islative majority, by which our iutrepid and 
upright Conkling will be re-elected to the 
Senate, of which he is such a gifted and in- 
valuable member. 
Shortly before midnight Mr. Secretary 
Boutwell reached the Fifth Avenue Hotel, on 
his way from Groton to Washington. He re- 
ported the state of the poll at Groton up to 
the time of his leaving, Grant 201, Greeley 
none! Mr. Boutwell was taken captive by 
the jubilant Republicans who caught sight of 
him, and was carried nol. vol. to the 
rooms of the State Committee, where he 
met with an extremely warm reception and 
remained for some time, exchanging congrat- 
ulations with numerous citizens who called 
to pay their respects to him. 
Altogether it was a season of intense re- 
joicing and every face in and out of doors 
seemed radiant with happiness. 
Our local achievements have been of a 
piece with the State and National victories. 
We have elected nine out of the twenty-one 
members of the Legislature; and what is 
more, lhey are a better class of men by al) 
odds than have been wont to represent New 
York at Albany. Among th3 nine is Hon. 
A. B. Cornell, the Chairman of the Re- 
publican State Committee—as gallant a 
leader as ever engaged iu a campaign. It is 
to his marvelous power of organization, and 
his unwearied assiduity that we are largely 
indebted for the redemption of New York, 
He surrendered a lucrative office to take a 
seat in the Legislature. Being a gentleman 
of fortune as well as of culture, he can spare 
the time for legislative duty, and will take à 
high rank in the Assembly. As he is a 
young man, he gives promise, should he 
choose to makes a political career, of attain- 
ing the highest honor of public life. He is a 
son of the philanthropic founder of Cornell 
University and is in all respects worthy of his 
honorable parentage. 
Our Congressional delegation is strengthen- 
ed and improved. We gain two members in 
this city. John D. Lawson and D. B. Mel- 
lisli, and might have had two more, if a more 
energetic canvass had been made. The no- 
torious Creamer fought his way through by 
the mere force of money. But if Democracy 
must be represented at all at Washington it is 
just as well that such a specimen as this 
should go there, to be exhibited as a sample 
of the flock. He is not likely to make con- 
verts, or increase the general admiration for 
his class. 
Fernando Woods goes back again, and so 
do'is James Brooks. Not a single one of the 
old Fenton-Greeley malcontents regains a 
foothold in Congress, but John A. White- 
house, a highly reputable merchant, and a 
liberal Republican of the better class,succeeds 
John O. Ketcham in the Dutchess Dis- 
trict. Mr. Whitehouseis one of the few hon- 
est and sincere men who went into the Cin- 
cinnati movement under the hallucination 
that the administration was really corrupt, 
and I predict that when a year's experience of 
Congressional life shall convince him of the 
purity and worth of Gen. Grant, his opposi- 
tion will melt away, like the delusions of a 
dream. 
Tammany has sent to. Albany Ex-Street 
Commissioner, Chas. G. Cornell—who was a 
rival of Tweed for a time, and who resigned 
his office precipitately to escape prosecution 
for malfeasance. This little bit of history 
riidn't hinder the Tribune from advocating 
bis election or recording his success as a 
"Liberal triumph." 
Appollo Hall sends the bruiser and ruffian 
Jim Irving, whose deeds of violence and 
crime have made him a terror to peaceable cit- 
izens, and who ought long siuce to have been 
put under a course of expiation at. Sing Sing. 
It may be the Democracy can find no better 
men to intrust with legislative functions than 
these fellows, but until they keep such speci- 
mens out of sight, they can't expect to en- 
joy the public confidence or escape defeat. 
Mr. Greeley's organ winds up the cam- 
paign with an extravagant puff of its editor 
whose conduct during the canvass it pro- 
nounces to be the very incarnations of pro- 
priety and good taste. This may be all very 
veil, but it is questionable whether this sort 
)f praise, originating in one's own family, as 
t were, helps the case of Its subject. It is a 
videly expressed opinion that if Mr. Greeley 
îad restrained his subordinates from making 
he Tribune a vehicle for the circulation of 
he grossest falsehoods and calumnies, not 
ipon Gen. Grant alone, but upon many of 
lis active supporters—if it hail preserved a 
ligher tone, and been managed with reason- 
ible dignity—its founder and head would not 
lave bad the pangs of his overwhelming de- 
feat intensified by the general prevalence of 
he opinion that in his eagerness to grasp the 
Presidential prize, he has suifered his journal 
•o lapse into a libelous and wholly untrust- worthy sheet. Yarmouth. 
An English TCiot.—An attempt was made Tuesday to celebrate Guy Fawkes day in Exe- ;er. The affair turned into a demonstration igainst the Iiyuor licensing act. Several speak- 
ers denounced the measure, but met mueli op- >osition from persons 111 the crowd. The pro- «edings soon became disorderly and finally be- 
:atne a riot. Cudgels and brickbats were free- 
v used, and many of the rioters were injured. 
The police at last got the lietter of the mob and 
lispersed it, after making several arrests. Sev- 
enteen men are in the hospital suffering from 
η juries received during the riot. 
The Kortkwood Tiugbdy.—-Evans Deniei I 
the Murder.—A correspondent of the Bostou 
Traveller lias iuterriewed Evans, who is accus- 
ed of the murder of the girl at North wood, N. 
H., and is now in Exeter jail. He said: 
I am not guilty of the murder, but knew 
where the body was put. When I got to the ( 
woods he had killed her; said that he had out- 
raged her and then choked her to death. He 
wanted me to help conceal the body, and said lie would give me a handsome present. We then lugged her half or three-quarters of a mile. 1 took her hv the head and he by the ! feet and legs. 1 do not want to tell now who 1 
the person was that killed her. He got me two 
or three days before to get her into the woods for him. (It was for corrupt purposes.) He showed ine a piece of her body, gave it to me, and 1 went to the road and hid it. I should not 
have told the sheriff where the body was if he had not solemnly promised me my liberty. 
Evans is a man weighing 135 pouuds, 5 feet 8 
inches in height, slim, gray hair, and has very 
large, full grayish whiskers. He has rather a 
strange eye, a little glaring and set well back 
in nis head; quite a retreating and narrow fore- 
head; rather a dried-up form; aman of small 
intellect, garrulous and inoffensive in his ap- 
pearance; and rather whining and cringing in 
his manner than otherwise. 
A Washington correspondent «ays that Gen. 
Sherman called upon the President Wednesday 
to proffer his congratulations on the result of 
the fight and said: ·Ί am glad to see there is 
no falling off in the number of States we sup- 
posed we had carried." 
"Yes," said the Presidentquietly, "my hopes 
have been more than realized. I feel deeply grateful to the people for this overwhelming 
expression of their confidence." 
In my opinion, said Gen. Sherman, it would 
be an uuhappy day for the nation had the 
Greeley party triumphed with a majority of ex- 
rebels in the South. The facts of the rebellion 
are still live issues, and it would only require a 
fresh lease of power to precipitate another 
struggle: but the victory of Tuesday has set- 
tled that question for four years to come. I 
think, myself, you are stronger to-day than you 
were in sixty-eight. 
1 am obliged to you, General, said the Presi- 
dent modestly; I shall endeavor to deserve the 
people's confidence, and do all I can to reunite 
the North and the South. 
The Charles River Horror.—The Boston 
Journal says that there are many conjectures 
relative to the identity of the body found Wed- 
nesday night in a flour barrel in the Charles 
River, have been advanced. The watch in his 
pocked stopped at ten minutes past eleven, and 
a ticket of Ward 10 found in his pocket, is re- 
garded as proof that he was murdered Tuesday 
night. A theory has been advanced in the 
absence of the identification of the body, that 
the deceased was a cattle dealer not resident in 
this locality, and had a large sum of money in 
his possession, which incited the murder and 
robbery. The fact that the watch was not tak- 
en does not controvert the theory that the deed 
was done for the purpose of robbery. The cor- 
oner was holding an inquest yesterday. 
JL II 1!> KteUAA IVI'. 1 U ii.Π DILL. J. Πβ COUIHTV 
reform bill," which was urged by the Prussian 
government, but was defeated iu the upper 
house of the Diet, was introduced by the gov- 
ernment in order to protect the country against 
the incessant clerical agitations, It aims at 
defining the boundary line between Church aud 
State with greater exactitude than at preseut. 
Civil marriage is.constituted a valid guarantee 
of the contract matrimonial, without the bene- 
diction of any church being held indispensable, 
and the registration of births is to be placed in 
hands of the civil authority. It seems that the 
government is determined to press the meas- 
ure. The Diet has been dissolved and α new 
batch of Peers, with more liberal tendencies, 
has been created, in order to effect its passage. 
News and other Itemi. 
Ole Bull lias arrived in New York from 
Europe. 
The New York papers say that Mr. Greeley 
has drawn his salary as Tribunt editor all sum- 
mer. He hasn't drawn anything else. 
Lieut. Frederick Grant has been ordered to 
join his regiment ill Texas. 
The Attorney-General decides that Congress- 
men elect are debarred by statute from acquir- 
ing an interest in claims against the govern- 
ment 
The commission to codify the laws of the 
United States will report to Congress in De- 
cember the whole body of statutes codified un- 
der seventy-five titles. 
It is ssid that $250,00U was invested iu New 
York on pools for Lawrence and U'Brieu. 
The Old Tammany leaders now in the Re- 
formed Tammany undertook to repeat their 
old game of transposing thousands of votes as 
returned by the police stations before they were 
made public from Havemeyer to Lawrence. 
Λ gentleman the other uay purchased at an 
opening eight elegant costumes for his wife, 
for which he paid $0,400. 
The American Consul at Vienna has received 
under his protection a number of Jewish fami- 
lies who had fled from persecution in Walla- 
clxia. 
Twenty-one miners were killed by falling 
down the shaft of a mine n"?.r Charleroi, Bel- 
gium, Tuesday. 
The British Consul at Shanghai recently 
made the statement that 53,000 pounds of wil- 
low leaves were in process of preparation at 
one port of China, to be mixed with tea for 
shipment. From 10 to 20 per cent, of willow is 
the general rate of mixture. 
A San Francisco paper states that thé great 
demand for money (gold) in London has caused 
the directors of the London and San Francisco 
bank to draw $2,000,000 from their offices in 
that city. The whole of this amount has been 
shipped during the past thirty days through the 
post-office. It is stated that there is a "steady 
stream of gold" Sowing out of the State for 
New York and London. 
The Hon. John A. Griswold's life was insur- 
ed for $2ϋ,000. 
A fiendish attempt was made Wednesday 
evening to throw a train from the track on the 
Old Colony and Newport Railway. A rail was 
placed across the track but was discovered by 
the engineer iu season to prevent a fatal dis- 
aster. As it was, the engineer was severely 
scalded by reason of injury to the engine, 
which struck the obstruction and broke the 
parallel rod. 
The New Orleans papers complain of a scar- 
city of tonnage in that city. There is now a 
stock of 123,000 bushels of grain there await- 
ing shipment, and there are no vessels to take 
it. 
Tlie wife of a German dancing master in 
Louisville, Ky., lately drew $1250 in a lottery 
and gave it to her husband. He took it, went 
to Germany, and came back with another wife. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Samuel Skin- 
ner of that city, aged 80 years, walked four 
miles, Tuesday, just to put a bit of white paper into the ballot box, and walked home again. 
Those eight miles were for Graut and Wilson. 
Androscoggin county gave 2,5li0 majority for 
Grant, against 1,572 in September. 
The Journal says that G. C. Eastman of Au- 
burn, has two horses that have been constantly worked and have shown no sign of disease. His 
prevention is smearing their noses and the cribs 
whire they eat with sulphur and tar. 
The Lewiston Journal says a gentleman in 
that city is to publish this winter a Young 
People's History of Maine for schools and the 
home circle. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
Mr. Εsty has comrtienced to build a woolen 
factory at Houlton,35x00 feet in size. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Epizootic has demoralized the stage line be- 
tween Phillips and Augusta. 
J. Winslow Jones of this city, paid out at his 
Farmington corn factory, for corn, $10,175.55, and for labor, $12,880.81. 
Wilton follows the styie and has the epizoot- ic. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. Mark Harden, Gov. Perham's Private 
Secretary, requested of Queen Victoria her au- 
tograph. He has just received a note from Sir 
Charles Biddolph statiug that Her Majesty re- 
gretted that she could not doit,—not, however, because she can't write, but wouldn't break a 
rule never to sign her name for fun. 
The Gardiner Jonrnal says that the mills in 
that city are making so many edgings that the 
proprietors are troubled to get rid of them, and 
at Sturgis' mill hundreds of cords of valuable 
kindlings are being piled up to burn. Cheap 
freights to Portland would enable some enter- 
prising man to make money by bringing them 
to the city. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The night after election the Grant tlag at 
North Haven was torn down and a gun mount- 
ed by the employees of the lobster factory car- 
ried off. 
The Kockland Reform Club continues to 
meet. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Friday, Henry Pierce of South Paris, is to wheelbarrow Frank Thayer up Foundry Hill 
and elsewhere over the village, because New 
York sensibly voted for Grant. 
A Newry goese cost Charles E. Eyerson $20 
because he stole it. 
"Prof." Bateinan lectures in South Paris on 
subjects ranging from Laughing Gas to venera- 
ble mumies of 3000 years of age. 
The Democrat says that Capt. Jere. Howe of 
Sumner, a well-known citizen and one of the 
oldest settlers, dropped dead on Sunday last, 
while conversing with a neighbor. 
The Good Templars of Oxford couuty will 
hold their public monthly temperrnce meeting 
at Bucktieid, on Wednesday the 20th inst at 2 
p. m. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Messrs. Lawrence of Somerset Mills, are 
building a large lumber mill in place of that 
burned at Somèst Mills. It is 70x120 feet and 
is well under way. 
An Informal vote taken at tho Skowhegan 
own meeting last week, indicated that tbe vot- 
re were inclined to aid a shoe factory. 
Mark Steward is the heaviest tax payer in I 
Lnson—$299.85. 
H. Linn of Hartland, turns out about 1,200 
bawls aud scarfs per week. He employs 87 
peratives. His goods received tbe grand gold 
nedal at the State fair. 1 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Belfast Journal says that S. A. Howes 
k Co., brought 25 car loads of staves and shin- 
;les to that city from their mills in Burnham, 
η October, besides a quantity sent West over 
he main line. 
Deane & Berry of Rockland, sent a four- 
îorse coach load of passengers from that city to 
Stockton, on Saturday.—One of these horses 
Iropped dead in the harness on arriving there, 
ind on the return another was taken sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gliddeu of Freedom, are not a 
oving couple. In a little unpleasantness re- 
cently Mr. G. cut his wife's hand while at- 
tempting to razor her throat. Others say that 
this amiable spouse was attempting to kill 
him. 
A case of small pox is reported at Winter- 
port, which was imported from Boston. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
All Hallows eve was celebrated by the rising 
generation of Calais by various juvenile tricks. 
Jerry White fell from the railroad bridge at 
Salmon Falls last week, a distauce of thirty 
feet, s trie king ou a ledge,killing him instantly. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Maine Standard says it is announced that 
the Maine Csntral railroad is to be run hereaf- 
ter by Jndge Rice, the President of the com- 
pany. in the position of General Manager, as- sisted by Division Superintendents Lincoln, 
Brown and Noyes. 
Stage horses all over the State have suffered 
to a greater extent than others from the epi- 
zootic. 
Pernicious Purgatives. 
The brillant idea of balf a century ago that the 
weak and ailing could be bled, blistered and salivated 
into a condition of health aud vigor is happily explod- 
ed; but violent and prolonged purgation is still, to 
some extent, in vogue. We have impostors wno are 
dariug enough to offer to the world, as tonics and re- 
storatives, «lie most destructive cathartics, unmodifi- 
ed by a single stimulating, s >otuing or restorative element. Compare the operation ot'one of there ter- 
rible nostrums with that of Hostettcr's Stoaiacli Bit- 
ters, iu which are combined the three great curative 
elements—a tonic, an alterative, aud an aperient. 
The former completely ρ ralyzts the vital iorces, 
so that nature can make no resistance to dis- 
ease ; the latter sustains the strength ot the patient, 
while it restores the suspended functions of the sec- retory organs and relieves the bowtls without 
violence or pain. It is simply a choice between restor- ation aud prostration, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FIRE WORKS, 
CHINESE LANTERNS de FLAGS 
— AT — 
REDUCED PRICES. 
CHARLES DAY, JR.. & CO., 
novesnlt 94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
For sale Country Store and House, situated at 
Readfield, on M. C. R. R., one of the best points 
for business in the State. 
Sale positive. Terms easy. 
For further particulars address at once, 
D. W. CRAIG, 
no8sneod2w* Readfield Depot. Me- 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
REMOVAL. 
MACALAStITr BROS.) 
DENTISTS, 
Have removed their Dffice to Rooms over George "W. Whittier's Dru^ Store, Congress Square. 
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to wait on those requiring his professional services. 
Entrance to Dental Rooms, 
304 Congress Street and 95 Free Street, 
nov7 PORTLAND, ME. sntf 
CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. 
change"of time. 
TWO DAILY EXPRESSES. 
On and after Nov. 4th, 7.30 a. m. for Norway, South 
Paris and all intermediate stations. Returning, 
leave Norway at5.30 a. m., arriving in Portland at 
8.15 a. m. 
All orders for goods by tlits Express can be an- swered the same day by the 1.30 p. m. Express. 
1.30 μ. ni. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, Mich., and all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
All orders for the 7.30 a. m. Express should be left 
at the Company's office on or before 5.30 p. m. of the previous day; for the 1.30 p. m. Express on or before 
11.30 a. m. 
7.1 JO a. m Express will leave office at 7 a. m. 
l.ltO p. m. Express at 12.30 p. m, 
European Express Yla Quebec and Allan's Line of 
Steamers every Thursday. 
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit, Mich., with the American Merchants' Union Express Co. to all points 
West, Southwest, Oregon and California. 
For general information apply to the Company's office, 00 Exchange street. 
JAMES E. PRINIVLE, Agent. 
OILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal» 
nov3 lw 
IN FIFTY YEARS. 
In fifty years now passed away. 
What wondrous changes there have been ; 
Whajt would our honored fathers say 
If they could pee what we have seen? 
Propelled by "steam" on land and sea, 
Sometimes e'en forty miles an hoar; How such a thing could ever be 
To comprehend they'd not the power ; But Boys know well if they need "Clothes," 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, The place to buy is George Fenko's 
Corner of Beach and Washington street, 
nov6snlw Boston. 
MUNICIPAL & REAL. ESTATE 
SECURITIES ! 
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES 
of Improved Ileal Estate in the west, bearing 10 per 
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
28 Exchange st., Portland. 
sep28sni f 
A Book lor Every mail. 
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
TION," a Medieal Treatise on the Cause and Cure oi 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- 
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true way to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work 
ever published, and the only oue on this class of ills 
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 
Price only 81. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. II. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The 
author may be consulted on the above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
an mar25-dly 
To Let 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—immediate posession given. 
Inquire of ELLAS THOMAS & CO 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or ot W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
septl2sntf 
flfllltÎAllt I'EA * ΡΚΒΒ,Νβ' ^ctll.LlUll«worcesterehire Sauce 
Buyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Coun- 
terfeits and Imitations offered for sale. 
JOHN DUNCAN'S HON!-, New lfork, 
Agents for the United States. 
octl6 eodsnly 
BURNETT'S COCO AINE, 
Universally acknowledged 
The Bent and Cheapest llair Dressing 
Promoter of the Growth nnd Beauty af the 
Hair in the World. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
possesses the peculiar properties which 60 exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 sn 
If you want a nice Photograph or Tin- 
Type, go to A M. McKonny/s 161 Middle Street. 
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port- 
and. ag5-eod tf sn 
VERMONT BUTTER ! 
lOO Tubs Choice Vermont But- 
ter. For Sale by 
SIIAW & IIASKELL·, 
AVHOLESALH GROCERS, 
147 Commertinl St., Portland. 
oct4-eo<13raosn" 
Arerill Chemical Paint Co., 
Manufacturers of 
PUREST WHITE ! 
AND 
Auy Desired Shade or Color, 
Prepared for Immediate Application. 
SOLD By The GALLON ONLY 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St. Portland. 
se28-eodtf sn 
The Press as an Advertising Medi- 
um. 
The attention of advertisers is called to the excel- 
lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily 
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation 
which has long been the largest in Maine has consid- 
erably increased during the past six months, and Is 
iteadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very 
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is eold 
argely on railway trains and steamboats, and is 
bund in all public places. sn 
To Let. 
Store House. Also storage and wharfage on Cus- 
om House Wharf. Apply to 
PELEG BARKER, oc23snWF&Mtf 55 State Street. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IOTHIKC LIKE IT IN M i uici.m: : 
CONSTIPATION, 
he fountain head of almost every disease affecting 
the human family, and its concomit- 
ant and twin brother. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
vith Its tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living 
leath", as it is called—both these distressing mala- 
lies CAN BE CUKRD by a newly discovered princi- 
ple in medicine secured in 
LORING'S 
VEGETABLE 
SPECIFIC 
for the successful treatment and cure of 
CONSTIPATION 
— AND — 
DYSPEPSIA. 
This remedy is composed of the expressed juices of 
Roots and Herbs which grow in our native forests. 
It is not cathartic neither does it contain any miner- 
al or any thing that would do any harm even to an 
infant. Its action is tonic or strength giving. It 
stimulates the Liver to sccrete healthy bile, the lu- 
bricator of the bowels ; it tones up weak digestion, 
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels; 
fortifies the nervous spiiem; speedily relieves 
and cures Constipation, Dyspepsia, Indi- 
gestion Flntuncy, Piles, &c., as no other 
medicine ever has done. Nnrsing mothers afflicted 
with constipation, not only find in this remedy, re- 
lief for themselves but transmit its curative proper- 
ties to the child. This medicine is a blessing to the 
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty 
years had suffered from constipation, and found no 
relief except by the use of injectlous, was completly 
cured by tlic of one bottle of IjOKINGt'S 
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. As a dysqep- 
sia oure wj challenge the world to qroduce it« evual. 
Abundant testimonials from well known eitizens are 
in possession of the proprietor. 
ΤΠ08. G. LORING, Apothecary, 
novlentf Portland. 
CARBOLATE LIME. 
Highly recommended for use in Stables to prevent 
HOBSÉ DISTEMPERS 
and other Diseases so prevalent now. 
Sold cheap by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO·, 
oet25sntf Druggists, Market Square. 
GUNS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
CAPS. 
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST., 
J. B. LUCAS. 
Sept 18-sntf 
BANK OF PORTLAND· 
On, and after this date, tl.e un 'ersigued will carry 
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking 
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank, 
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK 
UF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits 
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
jun23newlt then su tf 
Tbe Averill Chemical Paint 
WILL PROVE ITSELF. 
1st—Far more beautiful then any other. 
2d—More durable then any other. 
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil. 
4th— To be all ready for use. 
5th—To require no thinning or drier. 
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered. 
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it. 
8th—It will not run or chalk. 
9th—It is positively water and fire proof. 
10th—Covers old work as well as new. 
11th—Superior for covering brick. 
12th—The best paint for iron buildings. 
This paint has been, and is being used upon the tin- 
est villas and buildings both public and private, in 
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni- 
versal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its 
fcear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or 
aekiog, as any other paint. 
D. JH. YEOIUANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sept21eodsntl 
PARLOR STOVES! 
The Very Bent in tbe market, and lor 
«ale at Low Prices by 
BUCKNAM & BAILEY, 
No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and 
Plum Streets. 
octl9-sntf 
BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The oiily True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instautaneous ; nodisappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natukal Bbown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A. 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Ν. T. 
octl d&w lyr s y 
undeTr shirts 
— AND — 
VBAWERS 
— AT — 
"VERY LOW PRICES. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
993 CON«BE»8 STREET. 
octll siitf 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO., 
BANKERS, • 
No. 1 Devonshire, cor. State St., Boston. 
Four per cent, interest allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and 
collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission busi- 
ness, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur 
ities, make collections through the United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and give 
below the pricee of a few of the most desirable 
Bonds : 
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s 92 J 
Midland Pacific, 7s 90 
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8h.. .97$ 
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allow- 
ed full price in exchange. sep3-3mo-tt&fj 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Β -Α. Ν Κ Ε Κ S. 
No. 40 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
terest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing n- 
terest as by agreement and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty 
day drafts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al 
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Cur- 
rency Checks on Boston, New fork and Montreal 
sold. 
Agents for the gale of the 
First mortgage Bonds ot the Port- 
land de Ogdensburg R. R. 
se3ê ^u M&Stf 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 
eCHENCR'9 PULMONIC SYRUP, 
* 
HtHIÎX K H SEAWEED TONIC, 
SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS, 
Are the only medicincs that will cure Pulmonary 
consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- 
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the 
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage 
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very 
organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dys])epsia arc the causes of 
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bow- 
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue 
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes 
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food 
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani- 
ed with acidity and belchiug of wind. These symp- 
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of 
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if 
tliey take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in 
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and 
stomach clog, and remaiu torpid and inactive, and 
before the patient is aware of liis situation, the lungs 
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the 
inevitable result. 
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
dnes not contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin 
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit, 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H. 
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Pcnn., and tor sale by 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- 
ton, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York, 
sale by Druggists generally. sept3eneodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ] 
Mother IVoblr'o IleaSinu Syrup nun IHms 
*11» care for Consumption, ana very healing to the 
-ungs, prepared by Dr. E. P. Huyior. successor to 
>. Abel King, Now York city. For «ale at W. « 
rtORSE, General Agent for Cumberland Co., No. 4 
Jasco street. Beware of Counterfeits. n>v2enlw 
FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES, 
md the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & CD 
So. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange, 
au20 d3mo sn 
To ConMuanptircM·—Wilbor'i· Cod Liver 
Dil and Lime has now been before the public for 
ten years, aud lias steadily grown into tavor and ap- ] 
prédation. This could not bo the case unless the 
preparation was of undoubted and high iutrinsic 
value. The combination of the Phosphate of Lime 
with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor, 
has produced a new phase in the treatment of Von- 
pumption and all diseases of the Lungs. 'J hie arti- 
cle can be taken bjr the most delicate invalid with- 
out creating the disgusting nausea which is such α 
prominent objectiou to the Cod Liver Oil when taken 
without Lime. This preparation is prescribed bv the regular faculty, and told by the wholesale ami re- 
tail, A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston, 
and by druggists generall no7eod3t 
MARRIED. 
In Waldoboro, Nov. 6, by Rev. M. G. Goucher, Jas. 
H. Harford, of Cape Elizabeth, and Callie S. Bond, 
of Jefferson. 
in Gardiner, Oct. 31, James Church and Susie J. 
Noyés. 
In Hallowell, Oct. 19, Frank L. Sawyer and Nellie 
R. Steward. 
DIED. 
In Augusta, Oct. 29, Miss Arvilla P. Jackson, aged 
16 years 7 -months. 
In Augusta. Nov. 3, Clara B., wife ot the late Eli- 
jah Lawson, aged 72 years. 
In Hallowell, Oct. 29, Mr. John Woods, aged 70 
years 10 months. 
In Kockland, Nov. 3, Jeremiah Sweetland, aged 23 
years 5 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN HTEA9KER8 
NAME FliOJf FOR DATE 
Minnesota New York. .Liverpool Nov 6 
Java New York..Liverpool Nov 6 
Cimbria New York.. Hamberg Nov β 
Trincaria New York. .Glasgow Nov 6 
Missouri New York. .Havana Nov 7 
Prussian Quebec Liverpool Nov 9 
City sf Brussels New York. .Liverpool Nov 9 
Celtic New York.. Liverpool Nov 9 
Parthia New York.. Liverpool.... Nov 9 
Nebraska New York—Liverpool Nov 13 
MoroCastle New York. .Havana Nov 14 
Nestorian Quebec Liverpool Nov 16 
Sarmatian Quebec... ..Liverpool Nov 23 
South America Nrw York.. Rio Janeiro. .Nov 23 
Moravian Portland.. .Liverpool Nov 30 
Miuiature Almanac November 8. 
Sun risee 6.43 I Moon sets PM 
Sun sets 4.44 I High water 5.C0 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND· 
Thursday, Nor. 7· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax, NS,—passen- 
gers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NewYork — passengers 
and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Brig Geo Amos, Johnson. New York for Bangor. 
Sch Fred Walton, Groves. Georgetown, DC. 
Sch Ruth H Baker, Collins, Philadelphia—coal to 
W L Billings. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Thompson, New York—coal to Jos 
H Poor & Bro. 
Sch Allio Oaken, Pillsbnry, New York. 
Sch L D Wentworth, Dearborn, New York—coal to 
Randall, McAllister & Co. 
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, Elizabethport—coal 
to James & Williams. 
Sch Zingo, Pone, Boston. 
Sch Jenuie C Rubs. Canary, Boston. 
Sch Queen of the West, Barbour. Boston. 
Sch Jas Nelson, Bradshaw, Newbury port. 
Sch D Davidson, Freeman, Newburyport, to load 
for Middletown, Ct. 
Sch Elm ira Lcland. Leland, Calais for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York —Henry Fox. 
Brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Havana—Isaac Emery 
Brig Kate, (Br) Archibald, Windsor, NS—master. 
Sch Planet, (Br) Hunt, Maitland, NS—A D Whid- 
den. 
SAILED—Barque Lizzie II Jackson. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Nora, of Millbridge, from Elizabethport for Boston, with 225 tons coal, struck on Harding's Ledge 
night of the 6th, causing her to leak badly and sank 
in two hours after. The crew escaped in the boat and 
were picked up and brought to Boston. The vessel 
registered 135 tons, was ten years old, and was owned 
by Messrs Sawyer and others, of Millbridge. 
Sch Nictoux, Pinkham, from Cherryfteld for Bos- 
ton, with lumber, struck on Fawn Bar, Wednesday 
evening. 6th inst, and came off with loss of rudder 
and leaking badly. She was towed up to Boston by 
schr Fannie Nye. 
Ship Prussia, (of Bath) Patten, at San Francisco 
from Liverpool, reports having passed Cape Horn Aug 
7th, and encountered terrific westerly gales from Aug 
1st to the 15th ; carried away yards, split sails, and 
shipped a heavy sea over starboard quarter, wbiçh carried away the rail, stove kyligbts and boat. Was 
driven back several degress of longitude. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, ships Theobald, Adams, 
Liverpool ; Mosses Day, Woodworth, London ; Ken- 
tuckian. Sears, Newport, E. 
Cld 2d, ships Zéphyr, Sweetser, Havre; Virginia, Barker. Antwerp. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch s Lottie Ames, Wooster, 
and Loretta Fish, Brewster, Rockland. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 5th, sch Samuel Fisher, from 
Boothbay. 
Ar 3d, sch Annie Harris, Harris, Baracoa. 
Sid 2d, sch Carrie Bonnell, Pinkham, Havana. 
RICHMOND—Ar -4th, sch Oliver Jameson, Jame- 
son. Windsor, NS. 
NORFOLK—Ar 2d inst, sch H Prescott, Merriman, 
Portland. 
WASHINGTON—Ar 3d, brig Tally Ho, Closson, Bangor ; schs St Croix, Eaton, and C H Foster, 
Coombs, do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, schs Mary Ella, Thomas, 
Windsor, NS; Storm King, Higgins, New York. 
Ar 4th, Dar<iue Geo Kingman. Atkins, Troon ; schs 
Ε G Knight, Pratt. Newburji; Eagle, Seavey, Saco; 
A W Fisk, Kelley. Richmond, Me. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tli, schs Mary Ε Staples, 
Godfrey, Wentwortli, NS ; Tennessee, Creed, New 
York. 
Α 5th, brig Lizzie Η Kimball, Lunt, Kennebec. 
Cld 5tli, brig Thos Owen, Guptill, Pascagoula. 
Ar 6tli, brig Mary C Rosevelt. Pung, Bath. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, brig Charlotte, Whittemore, 
Old Harbor, Ja; schs bannie H Bucklin, Higgins, 
Cow Bay; Traveller, Hodges. Jacksonville 15 days; 
C Ε Elmer. Foster, Wilmineton; Maud Mullock, 
Norwood, and Terrapin, Wooster, Calais; Josephine, 
Fickett, Millbridge; S J Gilmore, Rich, Portland for 
Rondout; Abbie S Oakes, Rideout, Bridgeport; L 
Holwav, Bryant, New Raven. 
Cld 6th. ship Emily Farnum, Lord, San Francisco; 
barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, Aspinwall. 
Passed through Hell Gate 5th. brigs Whitaker, Cot- 
tou, Elizabethport for Providence; Hampden, Smith, 
do for Portsmouth; schs Para, Brown, Weehawken 
for Boston; Webster Kelley, Haskell, Port Johnson 
for do; Mindoro, Bunker,do for do; A Sawyer, Wall, 
do for Salem; D Sawyer, Rogers, Hoboken tor Bos- 
ton ; Teazer, Hamilton, fin do for Saco: Light Boat, 
Wood, New York for Boston; Τ Benedict, Crockett, 
Woodbridge for Portland ; A (Irian a. Bailey, Hoboken 
for Taunton; Wm McLoou, New York for Boston ; 
Harriet Fuller, Willard, Elizabethport for Portland ; 
Hattic Ε Sampson, Davis, Hoboken for do; Mail, 
Linscott, do for Providence. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, brig Ida L Ray, Pressey, 
Bangor. 
S » < >NINGTON—Ar 5tli, sch Commodore Kearney, 
Metcalf, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, brig Marshall Datcb.Tur- 
ner, Alexandria; sch Sea Nymph, Haskell, do. 
Sid 6th, schs M A Holt, Higgins, New York ; Fran- 
cis Coffin. Batson, Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Helen Mar, Dun- 
can, Wncolnville. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 6th, sch Veto, Watts, 
New York for Thomaston. 
In port 5th, schs Ρ S Lindsey, Bramhall, Pearl, 
Willie Harris, Massachusetts, Piuta, Marcus Hanter, 
George & Albert, Lucy M Collins, Quoddy, J F Carv- 
er. S & Β Small, Neptune's Bride, S J Lindsey, and 
J Β Knowles. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brigs Timothy Field, Emerson, 
Alexandria; Morancy, Gorham, Baltimore; S I> 
Hart, Burgess. Hoboken; schs Annie Murchie, Mer- 
rill. Bueksville, SC; Addie Murchie, Gibbs, Philadel- 
phia; Angola, Bellaty, Elizabethport; Ganges, Grant 
do: Marcia S Lewis, Lewis, and Siak, Johnson, Port 
rohnsou ; Henry G Eay, Phiibrook, do; L S Moulton, 
Crowley, Weehawken ; Ida Ella, Wheeler, Hoboken ; 
Hannibal, Pendleton, do; Arctic, Whitten, Rondout; 
Sardinian, Holbrook, New York; Rowena. Guptill, 
Calais. 
Λ1 llll, VlJgO XJIUWIUJ X- »OIU, X.IIKUBUU, Aicxauunu; 
Μ Ε Thompson, Bunker, de; Matilda. Coombs, Port 
Johnson ; schs Mary Stewart, Coombs, Alexandria ; 
Sylvan, Randall, ana F A Bailey, Coombs, Philadel- phia; Geo Ε Prescott. Buckmaster, Port Johnson; 
F A Pike, Gove, do ; Neptuue, Robinson, and Ack- 
lam, Albee, do; Sandy Point, Grant, and Lizzie, 
Letehton, Elizabeth port ; Silas McLoon, Spear, New 
ïork ; J Β Knowles, Merritt, and Challenge, Terry, 
Hoboken; Chase, Peck, Amboy; Julia Ε Gamage, 
Pitcher, New York; California, Kaler, Waldoboro. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, schs L W Wheeler, Lewis, 
Bath for Matanzas; Sammy Ford, Allen. Lubec for 
New York ; Josie, Look, Addison for do. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 6th, schs Clarissa Allen, 
Hodgdon, Kondout; Grand Island, Miller, New York 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, brie D R Stock well, Hard- 
ing. Gloucester for Bangor ; schs Trot King, Brad- 
ford, Boston for Celais; D Davidson, Freeman, Dan- 
vers for Portland ; F Smith, Webber, and Atlantic, 
Knowltou. Boston ior Bangor; Fred Reed, Board- 
man, and Rosannah Uose,Gilkey, do for do; Panama, 
Gray, do tor Ellsworth; C Tucker, Monroe, Wey- 
mouth for Bristol ; Tyrone, Strout, Boston for Mill- 
bridge. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Melbourne Sept 21, barque Envoy, Berry, 
New York. 
Cld at Malaga 10th ult, barque Horace Scudder, 
Gould, New York; brig Shasta, Brown, do, 
Sid 1m Falmouth, E, 23d ult, barque Victor, Wass, 
(from Akyab) for Antwerp. 
Ar at fctavana 2d inst, ship Enoch Talbot, Talbot, 
Liverpool. 
Sid fin Cienfuegos 12th ult, barque Sam Sheppard, 
Ε vans, Apalacliicola; 19th, barque Enrique, Orcutt, 
New York. 
Ar at Havana 28th, brig Charlotte Buck, Parsons, 
Pascagoula; 30th, bannie Investigator, Ford, Green- 
ock ; 31st, Cieufuegos, Norgrave, fin Matanzas ; brig 
Adelaide, Wilson, St John, NB. 
S1<1 28th, barque G W Rosevelt, Herriman, for New 
York. 
Sid fm Matanzas 29th ult, brig Wenonah, Stone, for 
Apalaehicola. 
Ar at Cardenas 26th ult, sch Sonora, Glover, Apa- 
lacliicola; 30»h, brigs Caprera, Blanchard, Bangor; 
Carrie Purington, Wnittemore, Mobile. 
Sid 26th, brig Selma, Richardson, Feniandina. 
Cld at Quebec 2d inst, brig Acelia Thurlow, Galli- 
son, Cardenas. 
[Latest toy European steamers.l 
Cld at Liverpool 25tli, Η Β Emery, Small, Havana. 
Sid fm Trieste 21st ult, Almoner, Averill, Messina 
and United States. 
Sid fm Naples 19th ult, McGilvery, Nickels, lor 
New York. 
Sid im Marseilles 23d ult, Annie It Storer, Adams, 
Philadelphia. 
Cld at Seville 19th ult, Waldo, Pressey, for New 
Sid ftn Alicante 20th ult, Eva Ν Johnson, Johnson, 
for Java. 
Cld at Gibraltar 11th ult, Dauntless, Coombs, f»r 
ι·γork. 
Sid fm Cadiz 21st ult, Eliza White, Mahoney, ior 
Gloucester. 
In Elsinore Sound 22d ult, Sharpsburg, Rogers, im 
Cronstadt for Boston. 
HPOKEIV. 
Aug 26, lat 35 16 N, Ion 43 W, barque George Treat, from New York for Melbourne. 
Embroidery, Stamping 
MATERIALS, 
Blocks and Parchments on Hand, 
anil made to order promptly, from auy designs. 
J. D. CLAPP, 
ocl7d4w 43 Wiatcr Street, B*st··. 
*EW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RECEIVED THIS DAY, 
ÎOO TUBS BUTTER, 
Choice Vermont and New York, 
L000 BBLS. APPLES, 
BALDWINH, GBBENIHG«, Ac., 
'hich, with a large aimortment of Country Produce, 
we offer to the trade at lowest market rates. 
llOIMiiDOX & SOULE, 
ΟΙ (Willi· Block) Commerci*! Street. 
nov8 3t· 
THE SEΒAGO 
)N THE ROUTE AGAIN. 
The ATEAJIKR NEBAOO 
will commence running regular tri]>8 
on Thursday, Nov. 7, 1H72, leaving 
Harrison at 6.00 a. m., North Bridgton 
•.15, Bridgton 6.45, Naples 7.45, connecting with train 
kiriving in Portland at 11.20. 
Returning, will leav Sebago Lake ou the arrival of | ra*n leaving Portland at 3.15 P. M. 
By this arrangement passengers can make a trip 
;o Portland, remaining there four hours, and return 
m the same day. 
Bridgton, Nov. 6, 1872. η v8dtf 
N. A. HEKSOItt, HI. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Cor. Pine and Emery Streets. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Office nours—9 to 11 Α. M., 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M. 
nov8 d2w 
Wanted. 
BY a youug man of considerable experience and unexceptionable references, a situation as Book- 
keeper, or auy situation requiring care and attention 
and good handwriting. Apply to t4M," Press office. 
no8 dlw* 
Scarf Lost. 
ON Park or Congress Ste., a Red camei's-hair scarf Liberal reward paid to finder at 
oct28new tf 42 PARK STREE. 
SA FES ! 
SAFES !_SAFES! 
MORRIS & IRELAND 
Burglar and Fire Proof 
SAFES! 
These Safes, so well known, as the most secure ever 
made, are on 
EXHIBITION 
—AT THE— 
Booms of the Wheeler & Wilson 
Sewing Machines, 
163 IVIiddle Street. 
MORE THAN THIRTY 
of these practical securities against both 
Burglar and Fire 
have been sold during the 
MONTH OF1 OCTOBER 
— IN THE — 
CITY OF LAWRENCE, MASS. 
Their record at the Chicago fire is unparalleled in 
the history of Safes, and they 
WELCOME COMPETITION. 
Call and give your orders at 
163 JMiddle Street, 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
Β. B. DYER, Agent. 
novl dtf 
Hoop Poles For Sale. 
White and Red Oak Hogshead Hoop Poles 
COVERING a tract of 2000 acres for sale che 1000 acres in Baldwin and 1000 acres in D 
mark. Two years allowed to remove them. 
For further particulars enquire of 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
Counsellors at Law, 88 Middle street, 
ISAAC DYER, East Baldwin, 
EPHRAIM SANBORN, Denmark Corner. 
ctl7 d4w&w4w 
FOR SALE. 
The A1 Bark SARAH HOBART, 507 
tons, new measurement, neven years 
old, well fouud and iu porfect order for 
usiness. 
Apply to 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
153 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
ηονβ lw 
Second National Rank of Portland, Me. 
II* LIQUIDATION. 
A FINAL Dividend ο I Ten Dollars per share It an been declared by the Directors to stockholders 
of record of this date, payable on and after Not. 6th 
at the Bank of Portland. 
Λν. Ν. GOOLD, Cashier. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 6,16T2. novTd3t 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
Sewing Machine s 
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c. 
R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street. 
sepira 
FISHERMEN. 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MANUFACTUREE BY 
Wltl. E. HOOPER & SONS, 
Send for price-list. Baltimore, Md. 
junlS-Gm 
Choice Vermont Butter ! 
2 Ο Ο "TUBS 
just received and for sale by 
CYRtttS GREENE, 
NO. · JIOl'LTOK STREET. 
0C28 d2w 
CHOICE TEAS. 
JQ SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Ching ttO Too/, for sale at a very low price to close 
onsignment. 
EMERY & FURBISH, 
oc26dit VKIOIV WHARF. 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ! 
FOK Ships, Railroad Car», Bridges, Factories, and other building purposes, furnished by the cargo 
at short notice. 
VESSELS WANTED.-Coastwise and For' 
eign. 
It Y AN & KELSEY, 
161 Commercial Street, 
octstl Portland, Me. 
Caution· 
1DO this (lav forbid all persons harboring or trust ing my wile Mary E. Peaco on my account a 
I shall pay no bills or debts of her contracting after his date. MEKR1LL PEACO. 
Otisfield. Oct. 27, 1872. nov2d3w· 
Notice. 
DR. MILTON M. HALL, having been called away by being sick himself, exacts to be able 
to return to "Cumberland Centre the first of next 
week to his j>o8t of duty. oct29dtf 
Ν 
Piano for Sale. 
EW, first class, 7 octave Piano for Sale on easy 
terms. 
sep28-tf Μ. β. PALMER. 
CUSHING & HARMON, 
(Successors to F. G. Rich & Co.,) 
BOOK & JOB PRINTERS, 
IV·. 1 Exchange, Cor· Fore St., Portland. 
THE subscribers, having purchased the Book aud Job Printing Establishment of F. G.Rich A Co 
are prepared to execute every variety tf Book and 
Mercantile Printing with promptness, and at reason- 
able prices. 
Our office is liberally supplied with the latest styles of Types, Borders, Ornaments, &c., and we aro con- tident that we can satisfy all who mav favor us with their orders. W H. CU8H1NG 
P. F. HARMON. 
Having disposed of our interest iu the Printing business to Messrs. Cushing & Harmon, well known in this city a* skillful and practical Job Printers, we would earnestly recommend our successors to the 
favorable consideration of our former patrons. 
Portland, Oct. 28, 1872. F. G. RICH & CO. 
nov2 tw 
Sebago Dye Works, 
NO. IT PLV9I STREET. 
We have bought out tho above establishment, with 
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all 
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical 
chemist and dyeis; fully confident of turning 
work that cannot fall orgiving wttanietloo. 
Ladies' dresses colored and finished io a sugerlo. stvle. Gent's garments cleansw! and <-o lored wituou
being ripped,and,warranty! not to I ™ in a superior 'jj'®: , fnlimvt blankets scoured seilles covers bleached and rr.ni jLLEB & c0 and the wool raised. JOHN !.. ,,1^Pr0 rietoi, sep2fi 
roe PBli*TIl«e neatly executed at this J Office. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J> Opening To-Day JJ 
Q Direct from the manufacturera, 
Ο Cases of Silk Velvet llats, Ο 
Ο " " 44 44 Bonnets, Ο 
jj 44 4· Felt Hats, J* 
q 
44 44 Velvet Hats, q 
Ο " " 44 Bonnets. Ο 
Ο All in the newest and most desirable shaj cs Ο 
Q and colore. 
Ο Cartons of Fancy Feathers, Ο 
Ο 44 44 ·» Birds, Ο 
g " 44 Ostrich Plumes, g 
Q 44 44 Vnltnre 44 Ο 
Ο *4 44 Peacock Feathers,Ο 
g 44 44 Gro Grain Ribbons^ 
q 
44 44 Boiled Kibbons, ^ 
Ο 44 " Plain 44 Ο 
Ο in all the new and desirable shades on exlii- Ο 
^ bition and for sale at ^ ^  
o Cogia Hassan's ο 
8 PRICES ! ο 
o ο 
g Special Bargains JJ 
Ο 68 dozen new ntflc Velffl Hal·»! ^ 5© cent* ench: would be cheap at 
0 9I.OO. 150 <ι oxen Jet Ornament· al le·· V 
q thai HALF PRICE. q 
We have on exhibit i<»n and trim to order 
q LADIES AND ιΤΙΙββΕβ ^ 
o Hats L Bonnets ο 
ο of the most fashionable styles at prices that ^ 
Ο will suit all who wish to be economical. Ο 
g Cogia Hassan, JJ 
Ο 149 9Iiildle and β Temple Street*. nov5 dtf " 
GREAT PANIC 
— IN — 
NEW _YORK ! 
HEAVY FAILURES. 
An Importers 
Bankrxipt Stock 
— OF — 
HILLOERY GOODS 
recently bought In NeWYork, constating of 
RIBBONS 
WEB VELVETS, 
VELVETEENS, 
TLRQ1JOEISE SILKS! 
OSTRICH TIPPS & FEATHERS, 
will be offered at a great sacrifice at 
LATNER'S. 
KID GLOVES I 
Just received ÎIOO tloz. pair» of 
GERMAN AND FRENCH KIDS ! 
Best qualities, desirable shades, in all sizes, selling at $5 per cent lees than our former pr:ce«, 
REAL TIALTi LACES ! 
Newest patterns, best qualties, hand made. We 
will rush off 200 pieces at almost half thetr real va'ue. 
FRINGES ! (il.HPS ! CORSETS ! 
Ladies' Buckskin and Kid Oauallcl 
OlOTt-a! 
HOSIERY 
marked down at almost coat prices. 
LADIBH, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
buy bargains and save money at 
LATHER'S 
TiE"W YORK BRANCH, 
335 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
liovl dim 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber having taken the Tea Store 
Corner of India and Congress Streets, 
fcrinorly occupied by J. Deeming, 
will keep m addition to a choice stock of 
Tea and Groceries, 
a large stock of 
Provisions, Meals and Country 
Produce 
of all kinds. Having had an experience of thirteen 
years in this city, he hopes to merit a share of the 
public patronage. 
Highest Price paid for all kind· of Cobb 
try Proilucb. Butter, Egg*» 
JOHN S. FITZ, 
oc23dtf (lateof the firm of Buxton & Fitz.) 
J E Τ GOO D SÏ 
Largest Stock, 
Best Assortment, 
Latest Styles. 
Lowest Prices, 
In Boston, Wholesale and Retail. 
Λ LARGE LINE OF 
MILLINERY AND HAIR ORNAMENTS, 
AT 
WATERMAN & CO.'S, 
15 Winter Street, 
(Cor. Music Ua'l entrance.) 
SEND FOR PRICK LIST, 
ηοβ 4» 
DRESS 
—AND— 
CLOAK MAKING ! 
Miss M. G. MAGUIRE, 
NO. 11 CLAPPS BLOCK. 
Special attention given to cutting and making 
no7 Ladies Cloake. lw* 
CHEAP CASH 
Provision & Grocery Store, 
Cor Chestnnt and Oxford Sis. 
F. W. BUXTON, 
having adopted the 
CHEAP CASH SYSTEM, 
Would invite his friends and customers to give him call, where they will find all kinds of 
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
oc22 dtf 
ROSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
dividend NO. «0. 
A DIVIDEND of Five Dollars per fharo will be paid, on and after FRIDAY, November 10th, 
1872, to stockholder* of record at close of busiueM 
Oct. 30, 1872. 
Certificates of new stork will Nov. 15th, 1872, be 
ready for delivery upon the surrender of receipts for 
all assessments due, and upon a receipt by the owners 
thereof, or their attorney, upon the books of the cor- 
poration. A. BLANCHARD, Treasurer. 
nov5 9t 
Evening Classes in Drawing. 
The undersigned will receive scholars in^ 
Free-Hand and Industrial Oranincr. 
He will give special attention to mechanics and ar- 
tisans who wish to acquire ability in 'Mesigning" 
and in making "workiug-<lrawmgs. For particu- 
lars call on or address, at St. Paul s Church Rectory, 
N. W. TAYLOR ROOT· 
pov7tX 
DUMP CARTS 
for sale at 
VERY LOW PRICES 
BV ΤΠΟΤΙΑΜ I.AtTCSHLIKI & «on, 
1Θ5 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Also one Heavy Express Wagon. noTSdtf 
Ladies Dresses and Cloak 
CUT and Basted, fitting graceful and easy. New Patterns constantly received. Samples shown and goods sent for from any of the leading Houses In Boston and Now York. Suits and Cloake ruade to order. ■*. B. JIjIBTIB, No. 2 Modiste* Building. Elm street. 
uov4d2m Portland, 
THE PBE8S 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 8, 1872. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Mi Κ Ρ It EMM 
Mfcy be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes· 
ftendeu lir.nj., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co. 
Andrew.*, Went worth, Glendenning, Moses, Heiuler- 
»on, au.l Chisli dm Bros., on all trains that run out oi 
the city. At BiddefVrd, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon. 
At Wat *r ville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Qarham, of News Ageut. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewlstou, of W. F. Stanwood, 
New AilreitlNenirHU To-Day. 
•AUCTION COLUMN. 
Special Auction Notice—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
P. L. I.—Exhibition Drill. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Fireworks—Chas. Day, Jr., & Co. 
Good Bargain—D. W. Craig. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
W an ted—Situation. 
The Sebago on the Route again. 
Received this Day—Hodgdon & Soule. 
N. A. Hersom—Physician. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Clothing—Oren Hawkes & Co. 
Oranges—Perkins. 
Headquarters Portland Division, ) 
Lancaster Hall Portland, Nov. 8, 1872. j 
General Order No. 5. 
The Torchlight Parade contemplated Thursday 
evening has been postponed, on account of the storm, 
to Saturday evening, the 9th iust. The deta'ls ot 
General Order No. 1 will be observed at that time. 
By order of 
H. S. MELCHER, 
Commanding Division. H. H. RICH, Adjt. Gen. 
Pioneers 
are requested to meet at Headquarters this (Friday) 
evening. Per order, 
CHAS. W. BEAN, Capt. Com'g. 
JBcliffioua Notice». 
Protracted meeting at the Mountfort Street A. 
M. E., Church. Preaching at 8 o,clock every even- 
ing. J. H. Madison, Paetor. 
(Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER TEUM, BEFORE JUDGE SYH0XD8. 
Tuursda v.—Samuel H. Sawyer vs. Joseph H· 
Harding, Jr. Action on a promissory note dated 
Jan. l«t, 1855, on demand lor $108. 
Defense—that he never gave the note, that he did 
give a note in 1884 for §163, which ho ha?» since paid. 
On trill. 
Swaeey for plaintiff. 
Howard & Cleaves for defendant. 
Manicipnl Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Thuksdav.—Margaret Reeves, for an assault on 
Ellen Connor. Ordered to recognize in the sum of 
$100 for her appearance at January term Superior 
Court. This is the case which occurred a few days 
since at Qorham's Corner,- in which a woman with 
child was kicked in the abdomen. The medical tes- 
timony was to the effect that the child is living. 
Bradbury's. 
Law Decisions.—The following decisions from the 
Law Court have been announced: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Wm. W. Harris vs. Charles Hamilton. Motion 
overruled. Judgment on the verdict. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Elbridge C. Millet vs. D. 6. Holt. Action to stand 
for trial. 
Charles P. Jordan, Jr., vs. John P. Woodis. Mo- 
tion overruled. Judgment on the verdict. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Inhab. of Newry vs. Inhab. of Gllead. Plaintifi 
non-suit. 
Brief Jottings· 
The Harbor Commissioners wain the public 
against casting rubbish or other substances in- 
to the harbor without a permit. 
The only dry thing about the streets yester- 
day was the news. 
The first rendition of the "Union Spy" comes 
off to-night. The play is spokeu highly of. 
It rained yesterday. This item we keep stand- 
ing in type, marked eôd. 
As usual.during a severe storm our harbor is 
filled with coasters. 
Lovers of the "surf in commotion" should 
visit the Cape lights and witness the magnifi- 
cent sight of breakers orer-ridiug the rocks.— 
Alas! the epizootic has rendered even this 
pleasure unattainable. 
In ordinary seasons the "line gale" is easily 
discernable by its severity and extent. This 
year in storms or in politics old lines are brok- 
en up. 
We hasten to lay before our readers the as- 
tounding information that the horse disease is 
a protean affair, making its appearance in 
three different forms, viz; catarrhal, rheumatic 
and gastro-erysipelatous. 
Any man who throws an apple-core on the 
■idewalk is guilty of an unpardonable sin. You 
step upon one of the slippery little things and 
are instantly treated to a sore head,and a grand 
astronomical display free of charge. 
The hatter of the period is in a beatific state 
of mind, constantly engaged in filling orders 
for "tiles" lict and won in election wagers. 
Prof. Denton's course at Arcaua Hall,begins 
Friday the 15th iust., and not Tuesday, as 
printed yesterday. 
The Eastern Express Company pay $30 a day 
for ox hire. 
They are placing a fire alarm in the basement 
of City Hall. 
Seven hundred and fifty dollars was the price 
paid for the yacht "Spy." 
An exquisite copy, on porcelain, of Moville's 
Madonna, is to be seen in Schumacher's win- 
dow. 
Steamer Sebago now makes connections with 
the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad,, the horse 
disease having seriously embarrassed other 
modes of conveyance. 
j.ne urana xrunK railroad will issue half- 
price tickets for the session of the Cumberland 
County Sabbath School Association at Yar- 
mouth on the 13th and 11th insts. 
Josselyn, the teamster, has another horse 
that is very sick. At the horse railroad stables 
in Deering the out-look is rather gloomy. 
The dedication of the new vestry of the St. 
Lawrence street church takes place at 74 this 
evening. 
The M L A having determined to assign a 
certain number of settees on the floor of the 
hall, to be sold as reserved seats, give notice 
that the sale of these seats will commence at 
Stockbridge's music store Saturday morning at 
9 o'clock. 
And now there are symptoms that the iron 
horses may have the epizootic. At least they 
are reported to be coughing. 
The Biddeford Timet says that Joseph Kel- 
ley, accused of stealing a sloop, wherry, oars, 
etc., and who has been before the Municipal 
courts of that city and Saco, to answer to the 
same, was Wednesday taken to Portland jail 
by Deputy Sheriff Durgin. 
The storm came off clear and cold about five 
oclock yesterday afternoon 
Moaning winds and sobbing skies marked 
yesterday. 
Sickle pears is what one our city fruit dealers 
advertises. 
The Biddeford Times wittily says the latest 
victims of the confidence game are the Democ- 
racy. 
They say masculine corsets are usod by some 
of our young "swells" about tawn. 
An over-confident politician in this city ha« 
invested upwards of forty dollars in hats where- 
with to pay his election bets. The hatters look 
up to him with reverence. 
Now that election is over the Coalitionists are 
showing their true colors: Vide the black flag 
on Commercial street. 
One lodger and one "single drunk," at the 
police station last night. 
We call attention to the advertisement,whieli 
appears this morning, of the drill and dance to 
be given by the Portland Light Infantry at 
City Hall on the evening of the 18th inst, 
What the Wild Waves were Saying.— 
One day last week, three young men inspired 
by a love of the picturesque, went down to th< 
shore to hear what the wild waves were sayinj 
and to toy a little with old ocean's tawny maue 
In order to command a view of the seethin· 
billows and all that sort of thing they took po 
sition on a large black rock standing, as thej 
thought, far out of reach of the "cruel liungrj 
waves," and gave themselves up to the contem 
plation of the sea's misty grandeur, (that'i 
about the way to put it, isn't it?) But tht 
treacherous element justified its descriptive 
epithet. One crested billow rolling high abovt 
its fellows, swept ove- the rock quite engulfin| its occupants, and wetting them to the skin As they were there in pursuit of the pictures 
que, and not for the purpose of taking a sail bath, their involuntary dip in the briny dee{ had little relish for them. Hereafter they will eonfine themselves to poetical descriptions ol the sea in a storm, considering them vastlj preferable to the reality. 
Scbgeon N. A. Hf.bsom, formerly of tlx 17th Maine, has just removed from York coun 
ty to this city and is to engage in active prac tice. The doctor was highly esteemed by tin 
members of the 17th and 20th Maine regiment 
with which he was connected. He is reporte· 
to be a very skillful surgeon, 
That School Otoiui. 
ifr. Editor:—There ha» been so much said 
about the school census recently taken, that it 
seems necessary that something more should be 
said in order that the public may not labor un- 
der misapprehension, nor the Committee suffer 
unjust asj>ersion. 
First the Arrjus published a statement said 
to have been based on information, in which 
the impression was conveyed that in some un- 
derhanded manner, a very imperfect census 
had been taken at an exhorbitant compensa- 
tion, stating it at a sum $25 more than was 
really paid- 
Thereupon the Advertiser published the fol- 
lowing comment: 
And now it seems that in order to give a man 
a job a certain member of the School Commit- 
tee had a census of the school children taken 
for $250, that was so imperfect that another 
member of the committee saw its defects at a 
glance, and now $250 more will probably have 
to be spent to take another one. 
And then in its issue of Wednesday makes 
the following statements: 
We are informed that we reflected upon a 
member of the School Committee by the state- 
ment tha^ the taking of the census was a put 
up job on the part of the committee to give a 
man work, The true story is said to be this: 
Mr. Charles F. Libby experienced great ditH 
culty in making his annual report, through the 
iuaccuracies in the ceusus, by which names of 
children, and their ages, had been omitted. He 
therefore introduced an order to the effect that 
a census of school childreu be taken with the 
number in each family, age, name and sex. A 
committee of three, consisting of Messrs. Lib- 
by, Blanchard and Holden, were appointed to 
receive bids for taking this ceusus, and they 
awarded the contract to a bidder whose report 
differed materially from what was expected. 
Thus, one member of the committee found that 
none of his own children had been registered, 
or those of some of his neighbors. This is 
what some other members of the School Com- 
mittee say and we give their version of the af- 
fair. It may seem from the above that we had 
intended to reflect upon Mr. Libby, which 
would be' absurd. 
The real facts are these—the school census 
heretofore required by the laws of the State 
only called for a simple count of numbers be- 
tween the ages of four and twenty-one years- 
The difficulty which Mr. Libby encountered 
last spring in writing the annual report was 
want of statistics by which to exhibit certain 
facts necessary to place our school system in its 
iuvjici ii&ut uciurc nit" general |>uinn:. uuu ut- 
ter completing his labors, took au early oppor- 
tunity to bring the matter to the attention of 
the whole Board by the introduction of an or- 
der requiring the census to be taken in such 
manner as should not only give the whole num- 
ber of school children, but should also give sex, 
age, nationality, residence and the school attend- 
ed by each scholar. It was of course expected 
that this system would diminish the number as 
heretofore given, from the very fact that it would furnish a ready means of detecting and 
correcting all errors of count liable to the for- 
mer imperfect method. 
The gentlemen named by the Advertiser were 
appointed a committee, with instructions to 
prepare necessary blank books and contract 
wita some one to take the census on the pro- 
posed plan, at a cost not exceeding $300. Two 
parties offered their services, one at $250, the 
other at $225. The committee selected the lat- 
ter and reported their action to the Board, which was approved. 
In due course of time the work was complet- 
ed and the results neatly copied into a book for 
that purpose, reported to the Board at their 
last regular meeting. 
That such a work should be performed with- 
out an error of either omission or commission 
would, it seems to hs, be expecting too much ; 
that there are no considerable errors we are con- 
fident, two only having yet been discovered, 
though the sub-committee having the matter 
in charge requested members of the Board to 
notify them of all errors discovered in order 
that the proper correction might be made. It 
is believed that the work has been well and 
faithfully done, and no defect or errors yet dis 
coved rendering any one connected therewith 
worthy of censure. B. 
Board of Trade.—At the regular monthly 
meeting of the managers of the Board of JTrwle 
yestesterday afternoon, the following offered by 
Mr. Washburn was unanimously adopted, viz: 
Whereas, The necessities of commerce require 
that the work of improving the harbor of this 
port should be continued as its increased and 
increasing trade demand additional facilities 
which cau be obtained only through a removal 
of obstructions in some portions of the harbor ; 
therefore 
Rosolved, That the Senators and Representa- 
tives in Congress from this State are respectful- 
ly and earnestly requested to use their best ef- 
forts to procure an adequate appropriation for 
this purpose at the next session. 
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing pre- 
amble and resolution be forwarded to each of 
the members of Congress from this State. 
Resolutions were also adopted instructing the 
President of the Board to confer with the Har- 
bor Commissioners regarding a proper protec- 
tion of the harbor in the filling-in of its shores 
and liats in certain localities. 
The subjeets of manufacturing aud the re- 
ceiving of freight by the several railroad cor- 
porations were informally discussed. 
It was voted to cell a meeting of the full 
Board on Tuesday next at 3.30 p. m. 
Thh Bemedy.—A well-known medical man 
iu this city, who stands in the front rank of his 
profession, informs us that he has found a mix- 
ture of equal parts of chlorate of potash, ni 
trate of potash, liquorice powder and giner, to 
be of great benefit in the treatment of horses 
suffering from the prevailing epidemic. A ta- 
ble spoonful of the mixture should be given 
daily in the food. Incase tlic cough is sev ere 
relief may be obtained by a mustard application 
to the throat and windpipe. The nostrels 
should be sponged out frequently with tepid 
water, and washed with a weak solution of car- 
bolic acid. When the animal is weak the 
strength should be supported by stimulants. 
Depletive measures should be carefully avoid- 
ed. If this plan of treatment be carried out, 
and the stables kept disinfected, little danger 
teed be apprehended. A sufficient supply of 
pure air seems to be of the greatest importance 
and light blanketing is of great benefit in miti- 
gating the symptoms and hastening the period 
of convalescence. Gentle exercise seems to bo 
rather beneficial than otherwise. 
Railroad Items.—The new turn-table for 
the Boston & Maine Γη this city, is expected to 
arrive to-day. It is fifty-six feet in diameter, 
made of wrought iron, and is said to be a model 
of its kind. It is to be put iu the new engine 
house near Vauglian's Bridge. 
The crossing over the Ogdensburg and Maine 
Central Railroads will be put in the first of 
next week. The new engine house contains 
seventeen stalls. 
Stage Rehearsal.—The Grand Army had a 
stage rehearsal of the Union Spy at'City Hall 
last evening. Though with no audience for a 
stimulant the acting was spirited and gives 
promise of an excellent entertainment. The 
arrest of the spy in the second, the prison scenes 
in the third, aud the clog dances in the fourth 
acts were noticeably good. There is a flatter- 
ing prospect of a full house to-night. 
Registry of Deeds Index.—At the session 
of the County Commissioners yesterday the 
matter of Mr. Eben Leach's index to the Reg- 
istry of Deeds was brought up. The Commis- 
sioners took the matter into consideration and 
reserved their decision. The price asked by 
Mr. Leach is $5000. The general opinion of 
those interested iu.thc matter is that the index 
is of much importance to the Registry and to 
all who have occasion to consider the records. 
Reform School Boy Captured.—Last eve- 
ning about ten o'clock Officer Durgin brought 
into the station house a boy about 12 years old, 
named Timothy Kennedy. The boy escaped 
from the Reform School, where he had been 
sent for truancy, some mouths ago. He was 
arrested on one of the lanes back of Washing- 
ton street. 
Prof. Brackett.—The last lecture of the 
course on Heat, Light and Electricity comes 
off to-night at Music Hall. 
The subject of the spectroscope will be contin- 
ued. Polarizabion of light will also be consid- 
ered and some experiments will be exhibited of 
the mostbrilliant kind. Wo hope there will be 
a full house. 
Rises to Explain.—The Deputy who was 
I reported in yesterday's issue to have lost forty 
dollars through guileless siiâplicity, indignant 
ly denies the imputation of verdancy. He says 
he lost the money as a "decoy," and as a part 
of the programme he had marked out for the 
arrest and conviction of the offender. The 
commuuity will doubtless be anxious to learn 
the result of the deep-laid plan. 
Postponed.—The proposed Republican cele- 
bration of the third Appomattox, has been 
postponed to Saturday evening. Arrangements 
are in progress to make it a brilliant affair. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Men's and Boy's Clothing seiling cheap. 
Orin Hawkes & Co., 290 and 202 Congress St. 
Oranges.—5000 Sweet Oranges at Perkins' 
Candy store. 
It will be seen by Auction Column this moru- 
iug that the sale of the most desirable Articles 
in House 5(i Free street, will take place this 
morning at 10 o'clock. 
John Fellows, Mount Sandwich, Ν. H., 
writes:—Your Paint is giving good satisfaction. 
Our Church is looking first rate with your 
I Paint on it, and I think the Averill will come 
I iuto general use here. 
I Agency 83 Commercial St. 
A Polyglot Business.—The wide-spread 
influence of American skill and enterprise lias 
outstripped the comprehensions of the Amer- 
icans themselves. The fabrics of our mills 
clothe the savages of both continents. They 
wrap tuc loins of Africa, and the tawny skins 
of South American pampas. But wider still 
arc sjiread the products of our skill in medi- 
cines. A late visit to Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.'s 
laboratory and office in Lowell, showed us that 
the whole surface of the inhabitable globe pays 
its tribute there ; there they cater to and serve 
the requirements of all nations. Their publica- 
tions are in the many tongues that widely-sev- 
ered peoples use. Their letters must be read 
from and written in many tongues, for which 
there sit a long rauge of correspondents with 
the indispensable accomplishments for their 
duties. Their daily mail of half a bushel of 
letters brings them advices, orders and remit- 
tances from the circle of the world. We were 
overwhelmed with amazement, and our read- 
ers would tie by an inspection of this wonder- 
fully extensive, health-dealing enterprise.- 
Ilolly Springs (Miss.) Conservative. 
Save your buildings by painting them be- 
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi- 
cal Faint. 
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland, tf 
The best place to buy Clothing is at Bur- 
leighs, 8i) Middle St. 
The cheapest and best Paint in the wo Id, is 
the Averill Chemical. 
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf 
Undershirts and Drawers all grades, cheap, 
at Burleighs, 89 Middle street. 
Old papers for sale at this office. 
Dr. C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel. 
All Kinds of Mens' Gloves at Burle'gli's, 89 
Middle St. 
BY TEIEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Shocking Accident. 
Sguth Berwick Junction, Nov. 7.—Mrs. 
Mary A. Hobbs, wife of Jauies Hobbs, bag- 
gage master 011 the Eastern railroad, of tbis 
place, met w ith a very severe accident while 
getting off the train at tbis station last even- 
ing which resulted in her death this afternoon. 
It seems the train ran some distance by the 
station before stopping, and as Mrs. Hobbs was 
stepping from the train it started to back up- 
and threw her to the ground with her right 
irm across the rail and it wjj^gompletely sev 
ered from her body. 
t a^c r 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
A Rockland Schooner Founder· at Sea— 
Crew Naveil. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Pobsmouth, Nov. 7.—Schooner Potomac, 
Capt. Cochran, arrived here to-day, reports 
speaking schooner B. D. Darling, Capt. Hatch, 
which had rescued captain and crew of schoon- 
er Frank and Nellie of Rockland, which foun- 
dered on the 5 th in st., at 9 p. m., three miles 
east of Pollock Rip Light House. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A liire Society. 
Boston, Nov. 7.—All the Metropolitan Com- 
pany's horse cars were withdrawn before noon 
to-day, during the heavy rain, by dictation of 
the agent of the Society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. The President of the 
Company publishes a denial that the horses 
were sick or suffering, and says: "We venture 
to say that more persons will become sick, and 
perhaps die, from exposure in being compelled 
to walk home, who came down in our cars this 
morning,than there are horses that would have 
been in any degree injured." 
NEW YORK. 
The Woodhall-Clnflin Scandal. 
New York, Nov. 7.—Challis, the broker li- 
belled by the women Woodhull and Claflin, publicly states he will expeud $1000 if neces- 
sary for their conviction. The impression is 
universal here that they will be sentenced to 
full imprisonment if convicted. The feeling of 
indignation, which was for a time being di- 
verted by the Presidential election, is again dis- 
played towards the women. 
New York, Nov. 7.—The Secretary of the 
Army of the Potomac has forwarded a letter of 
conduleuce to the sons of the late General 
Meade. 
Thritlty Sheriff. 
Judge Ilobiuson, in the ease where the fees 
charged by the sheriff were considered as ille- 
gal, the bill being for $410,has decided that the 
sheriff could only legally collect $19. 
The Chamber of Commerce. 
At a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce 
to-day, the application from Gen. Van Burau for assistance m obtaining a fund for properly 
representing America in its educational pru- 
gress, especially by a model of a New York 
school house, was referred to the Executive 
Committee, with directions to memorial Con- 
gress for au appropriation. 
The Chamber endorsed the resolution of the 
Boston Board of Trade, asking modiHcations of 
the President's proclamation, imposing a differ- 
ential duty of ten percent, on goods carried in 
French vessels, so as not to apply to vessels 
afloat at the date of the proclamation. 
Gen. Dix forwarded to the Chamber a propo- 
sition placed in his hands by certain gentlemen 
of this city, asking the Chamber to pass resolu- 
tions in favor of the erection of a permanent 
Palace of Industry near Central Park, and to 
make a celebration of the centennial of inde- 
pendence. Referred to a committee. 
The Ward's Island Outrage. 
The jury in the case of Louis C. Samules, a 
victim of the Ward's Island outrage, rendered 
the following verdict: We find that the de- 
_ 
ceased died From exhaustion caused by iinprop- 
er treatment at the hands of ignorant and in- 
competent attendants; that the testimony shows a very lax and improper administration of the affairs of the institution. 
El Cetera. 
Mai. Gen. John D. Terry lias been elected 
President of thelWar Veterans Fension Society and Maj. Gen, John C. Robinson, Lt. Gov. 
elect, as 'Treasurer. 
In the U. S. Circuit Court to-day, Chas. 
O'Conor, senior counsel for Nelson Chase de- 
fendant, in which Geo. W. Brown seeks to 
eject him from possession of the Jumel estate, 
moved that the case be tried by special jury. 
WASHINGTON. 
Tribute to Gen. Meade, 
Washington, Nov. 7.—Gen. Sherman has 
issued a general order reviewing in a feeling 
manner the life and services of the late Gen. 
Meade, and directing Gen. McDowell at New 
York to make arrangements for the funeral and 
directing that at all military posts that day flags be displayed at half mast, and that min- 
ute guns be fired, and that the officers wear the 
usual badge of mourning for 30 days. 
G«n. Meade's Successor. 
It is understood that Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry 
now commanding the department of the South, of Brig. Gen. E. R. S. Canby, commanding the department of Columbia, will bo appointed 
Major General in place of Gen. Meade, de- 
ceased. The law provides that no promotion 
to the grade of Major General can be made till 
the number on the list is reduced to two. Tlio 
death of Gen, Meade so reduced it, consequent- 
ly one of the eight Brigadiers will be promoted, the President having the right to select. No 
promotion to the grade of Brigadier can be made till the list is reduced below six. There 
are now eight on the list. 
The Kercnne 91arine Board. 
The Board of Revenue Marine officers will 
meet here next Monday, to examine applicants for admission to the revenue marine corps as Third Lieutenants, and also to examine officers 
for promotion in that corps. 
Presidential Callers. 
Ex-Secretary of the Interior, G. D. Cox, call- ed upon tbe President this morning and had an interview of ten minutes duration. 
Gen. Howard, who has just returned from a 
special Indiau mission in Arizona, also had an 
interview with the President. 
Funeral of Gen. Itleade. 
Gen. Sherman to-day telegraphed to Gen. McDowell to proceed to Philadelphia and con- sult Mrs. Meade in relations to arrangements foi the funeral of her late husband. President 
Grant will attend the services. 
Discriminating Duties. 
The Secretary of the Treasury to-day official- 
ly decided that the President's recent proclama- 
tion relation to discriminating duties, applies 
to all goods arriving in French vessels from 
other than French porte, <,n aud after the 30th 
of Oct., the day of its date. 
Frightful Rnilroad Accident. 
Scrantox, Pa., Nov. 7.—This evening about 
five o'clock, as the construction train on the 
Delaware, Lackawana and Western railroad 
was nearing Hamilton Crossing, about two 
miles from here, a frightful accident occurred. 
The train was backing down toward this city 
and had on about thirty-five laborers, inos of 
whom were in a caboose at the head of tli3 
train. When near Hamilton Crossing the ca 
boose struck a large boulder wliicb had fallen 
upon the track. The enjjine being at the other end of the train the engineer could not see the 
trouble and pushed the caboose over the em- 
bankment, aud it fell 190 feet into a creek at 
its foot, killing seven men, and sixteen others 
were severely injured, four of whom will prob- ably die. 
■Judiciary of Vermont. 
Montpelikk, Vt., Nov. 7.—In the legislature to-day the following appointments were mado by election:—Judges of Supreme Court, Hon. John Pierpout, Hon. James Barrett, Hon. A. Peck, Hon. H. H. Wheeler, Hon. M. Rice, Hon. Jonathan ltedified. Reporter of de- cisions of the Supreme Court, Jonathau W. 
Rowell. 
Further Election Returns, 
MAINE. 
Augusta, Nov. 7.—At the Kennebec Journa 
office the returns from 2:38 towns show a major 
ity of 25,0til for Grant. 
NEW YORK. 
New York, Nov. 7.—Revised returns to ί 
o'clock to-night give Grant 47,717 majority, au<] 
Dix 48.851 majority ill the State. The majority 
for each is likely to exceed 50,000. 
Albany, Nov. 7.—The Journal of this even- 
ing makes the Assembly stand—Republicans 
89, Democrats 38, Independent 1. 
NRW JERSEY. 
New York. Nov. 7.—New Jersey gives Grant 
nearly 14,000 majority. The Republican Con- 
gressmen have about 18,000 majority. 
PENNSVIAANIA. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—The Board of Re- 
turn Judges officially announce the majority foi 
Grant in this city is"45,440. 
MARYLAND. 
Small Oreelcy Majority. 
Washington, Nov. 7.—The returns from the 
counties of Maryland are as yet very incom- 
plete. Greeley has carried the State by not 
more than 3000 or 4000 majority. Two Repub- 
lican Congressmen have certainly been elected, 
while the 1st District is in doubt, with all the 
chances in favor of the Republican candidate 
A Baltimore dispatch says that Maryland, 
outside of that city, gives 2000 majority for 
Grant. Greeley everywhere ruu behind the 
ticket for Congressmen 
New York, Nov. 7.—A telegram from Balti- 
more says the official count of Maryland will 
make Greeley's majority about 1000. 
MICHIGAN. 
The Congressional Delegation. 
New Youk, Nov. 7.—The Chairman of the 
Michigan Republican Committee says that 8 
Republicans, and probably it, are elected to 
Congress. 
MISSOURI. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A Washington special 
says a dispatch to the President from Missouri 
say» that both parties claim the State and the 
result is still in doubt. 
St. Louie, Nov. 7.—In most of the counties 
heard from Woodson (Dem), for Governor, 
runs ahead of Greeley, and Henderson (Rep), 
for Governor, runs slightly behind Grant.— 
Parker (Rep), for Congress in the 9th district, 
has about 200 majority. Crittenden (Dem), in 
the7th district, beats Burdett about 1000. 
KANSAS. 
Τορεκα, Nov. 7.—From returns received by 
the Republican State Central Committee it is 
estimated that Grant's majority i ο the State is 
30,000. Every county north of Kansas river 
gives Grant a majority ran pin g from 130 to 1200, 
aggregating 10,000 to 12,000. 
VIROIKM. 
Republican Majority Reported at 3000 
to SOOO. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A special from Rich- 
mond states that Grant has a majority in Vir- 
ginia of from 3000 to 5000. 
Richmond, Nov. 7.—A special from Lynch- 
bergli says that Whitehouse (dem. ) is elected 
in the 6th district by 200 majority. In Pittsyl- 
vania and Henry counties the Republican gain 
is 469. These counties are in the 3th district, in 
which the contest between Davis (dem. ) and 
Thomas (rep.) is doubtful. Thomas telegraphs 
that he is elected. 
Richmond,Nov. 7.—Full county returns come 
in slowly, but from official and unofficial re- 
ports it appears that in 42 counties and three 
cities Grant has gained 12,000 on Walker's ma- 
jority of 1869, leaving about 7000 to be over- 
come in the remaining 57 counties. The Re- 
publicans are now claiming the State by from 
3000 to 5000 majority. The heavy gains reported 
to-day indicate a marked change in the aspect 
of the Congressional delegation. It is now 
by the Republicans that they have not only 
elected their Republicans in the 2d, 3d and 4th 
districts, but also in the 1st, 5th and 6th, leav- 
ing only the 7th, 8th and !tth for the Demo- 
crats. There is however, doubt in regard to 
the 1st, 4th and 5th districts. 
GEORGIA· 
New Yohk, Nov. 7.—A special from Savan- 
nah states that Solon and Whitelev, Republi- 
cans, are elected to Congress, and probably 
Freeman. 
Savannah, Nov. 7.—The result of the elec- 
tion in this district is still uudecided, though Rowls, Dem., for Congress, is defeated. 
KENTUCKY. 
New York, Nov. 7.—The Republican State 
Committee of Kentucky concede that State to 
Greeley by from 6,000 to 10,000 majority. 
The State Conceded to Greeley. 
Louisville, Nov. 7.—Returns are still very 
meagre, but enough is secured to iudicate that 
the Republicans have carried four of the ten 
Congressional districts; four are certainly for the Democrats aud two are doubtful. Burns 
(Rep.) is elected to Coneress in the tenth dis- 
trict aud Wood (Rep.) in the ninth. The Re- 
publicans concede the State to Greeley by from 
7,000 to 10,000. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A special from Jack- 
son claims Grant's majority in Mississippi at 
10,000. 
TENNESSEE. 
Eight Republicans and Two Democrat· 
Elected to Congress. 
Nashville, Nov. 7.—Reports of the election received from Democratic and Republican 
sources make the Congressional delegation 
stand as follows: 1st District, Butler, rep.; 2d 
District, Thornbng, rep. ; 3J District, Crutch- 
field, rep. ; 4th District, Bright, dem. ; 5th Dis- 
trict, Harrison, rep. ; 6tli D.strict, -G ibbs, rep. ; 7jh District, Atkins, dem.; 8th District, Munn, 
rep. ; Hth District, Lewis, rep. By State at 
large, Maynard, rep. The Democrats do not 
yet give up Whitthorne in the 6th District, 
though tlmy concede the election of Maynard. 
Returns from Middle aud Western Tennesse 
show that Browu, Liberal, for Governor, has 
lost heavily on his vote of 1870, and fears are 
entertained in Democratic quarters that be is 
beaten. The Republicans have made large 
ains in the Legislature, but there is nothing 
etiiytc as to the complexion of that body. 
ALABAMA. 
Probable Sncceiw of the Repnblicnn 
Ticket. 
Montgomery, Nov. 7.—Great and feverish 
interest has been manifested for the past two 
days iu the lecent State election, which even 
yet is in doubt The Republicau gains are un- 
expectedly large in the northern counties. The 
Democratic gains and losses are computed on 
the basis of the Smith and Lindsay vote of 
1871 and foot up as follows: Gains 6500; losses 
10,500. This embraces unofficial returus from 
28 counties, polling considerably more than liali of the State, and indicates the election of the 
Republican State ticket by a small majority. Greeley ran slightly behind the State ticket. 
The Legislature is doubtful, but the Democrats 
claim a small majority in both houses. Foi 
Congress, Sloss and Caldwell, from the 5th and 6th district, are certainly elected. Handley, Dem., seems defeated in the 3d district by IVl- 
ham, Dem. ; Bamburg, L:b., is elected from 
the first district by 2000 majority. 
ΛΒΚΙΗβΑβ. 
Littte Rock, Nov. 7.—The indications are 
that Baxter, Rep., for Governor, is elected and 
that the State has gone for Giant by 2000 01 
.'WOO majority. The Legislature is Republican 
Hodges, Rej>., is probably elected to Congress in he 1st district; Snyder, Rep., ill the 2d, and 
Gunter, Dcra., in the 3d. 
LOUISIANA. 
Henry Frauda in the Warmoulh Interest 
New York, Nov. 7.—The Times' New Or- 
leans special reports discoveries of great frauds 
in St. Helena and other parishes, committed by 
Warmouth's Commissioners. Twenty-five par 
islies give a gain of 1300 over the vote of 1870 
when the State gave 24,000 Republican majori- 
ty. 
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—Unofficial returns 
from 37 parishes outside of New Orleans give 
a Republican majority of 9334. The Republi- 
can majority in 1870in the same parishes was 
1856. The remaining sixteen paiishes in 187C 
gave a majority of 1215. With the saine ratio 
of gains the Liberals will carry the State by s 
handsome majority. 
TEXAS. 
G alveston, Nov. (J.—The election progressei 
slowly but quietly throughout the State, and as 
far as heard from the Liberals are believed t< 
be ahead, and the the vote in favor of Houstor 
as the State capital. 
NUVADA. 
Republican majority 30,000. 
Sax Francisco, Cal., Nov. 7.—A despatcl from Nevada announces Grant's majority it that State at 20,000. The Legislature will stane 
52 Republicans and 20 Democrats; this secures 
the election of J. I'. Jones to the U. S. Senate 
Kendall (dem.) for Congress, is elected by 20( majority. 
OREGON. 
Gram's majority ΐΙ,ΟΟΟ. 
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—The latest dispatcl from Oregon places Grant's majority in tht 
State at 2000. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Republican majority !S.OOO. 
San Francisco, Nov. 7.—In California the 
returns are still incomplete, but the Republicai 
Central Committee declare Giant's majority tc be 8000. Coghlau (rep. ) for Congress, is elect- 
ed. Page and Houghton (reps.) ire elected. 
The election returns of the State are still in 
complete, but now give Grant 0375. 
Fatal Affray. 
Baltimore, Nov. 7.—An election was held 
to-day in the 6th ward to fill a vacancy in the first branch of the City Council. A few miu 
utes before the closing of the polls of the iirsl 
district, at 6 o'clock to-night, an indiscriminate 
firing of pistols occurred, by which a younp 
man was instantly killed and another mortally 
wounded. The following particulars were fur- 
nished by the marshal at the police office: Jusl 
before the closing of the polls a crowd of about 
1000 persons was gathered around the polls al 
the northwest corner of Fayette street and 
Broadway. A party of men, mostly colored, 
left the crowd and proceeded about midway tr 
Broadway, when they turned and deliberately 
fired upon tho crowd in front of the votiiij· place, killing Isaac Bass, aged lfi, and mortal- 
ly wounding Jno. Conway, aged 35. Anothoi 
boy received a flesh wound. Immediately af- 
ter the firing the party broke and ran, when 
those fired into returned shots. Some eighteen 
or twenty shots in all were fired, and it was 
done in a minute's time. Previous to the fir- 
ing, which was wholly unexpected, no disturb- 
ance whatever occurred. Coroner Sulver sum- 
moned a jury, which met to-night,and adjourn- 
ed till to-morrow evening, wheu facts will prob 
ably be ascertained. 
Fire. 
A fire occurred at the Maryland penitentiarj 
to-night, doing damage to the amount of $20, 
000. 
Tribute to Gen. Jlrade. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—At a meeting ol 
the Commercial Exchange to-day, appropriate 
resolutions were passed relative to the death ol 
Gen. Meade. 
THE EPIZOOTIC. 
Reports From Various Localities. 
New York, Nov. 7.—Tlie rain continued 
heavy all night. The distempered horses, how- 
ever, notwithstanding the un propitious weath- 
er, continue to show a marked improvement. 
Nearly the full complement of cars have resum- 
ed on all the railroads, and the streams of trade 
have resumed their wonted channels. 
Baltimore, Nov. 7.—There is no abatement 
of the horse disease in this city, The stree' 
cars on all the lines were taken otF Saturday 
and none will run this week. Business on the 
wharves and at the depots is suffering for want 
of conveyances. 
Pittsburg, Nov. 7.—The horse disease spread 
rapidly here during the last two days. The 
street railroad companies and one of the larg- 
est of the iron mills have been compelled to 
suspend business. 
Cleveland, Nov. 7.—There is no abatement 
of the horse disease, and very few horses are 
sound. 
Montpelikr, Nov. 7.—The horses are all sick 
and the mails, except by railroad are nearly all 
suspended. 
BLOODY TRAGEDY. 
A man and a Woman Murdered. 
Dover, N. J., Nov. 7.—Two Italians reached here to-day on the morning train from New 
York and visited the shoe store of Giovani Bar- 
rotti. One of the men claimed Barriotti's 
housekeeper as his wife, and after a slight al- 
tercation stabbed the woman in the mouth with 
a long stilleto. She died immediately. Bar- 
riotti attempted to rescue her and was also 
stabbed in the abdomen in wo places and will 
probably die. Both men are under arrest and 
the affair creates great excitement, some of the 
citizens wanting to lynch the murderer. 
A Desperate Villain. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—George Graut, un- der sentence to be hanged Wednesday next, for the murder of a woman named Spenee a year 
ago, last night assaulted the keeper, Haines, 
and nearly killed him. Cooper.the under keep- 
er, was attracted by the cries of Haines, and 
fired four shots at Grant without wounding 
him. Grant was finally forced back into his 
cell and hacd-cuffed. He declares he will sell 
his life dearly. He had padded his body with 
blankets and the pistol balls did not take effect 
upon him. Haines is in a critical condition. 
Railroad Dinanlrr. 
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—A traiu ou the In- 
dianapolis anil Viucennes road was thrown off 
the track to-day, one mile east of Sanborn, by a 
plank maliciously placed across the track. The 
engine was wrecked and the engineer and tire- 
man instantly killed. No others hurt. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWKNTY-FOUU HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 7. (8.001'. y.l ) 
Probabilities—Over all the northwest and 
thence to the Ohio Valley, Kentucky and Ten- 
nessee a rising barometer, northwesterly winds 
and clear weather with frosts on Friday morn- 
ing on the lakes and thence over the Eastern 
and Middle States, clearing and clear and very 
cool weather with fresh and north-westerly 
winds; on the South Atlantic States clearing 
weather and northwesterly winds veering 
northerly; on the Western Gulf brisk,northerly 
winds veering to.the north-easterly, with partly 
cloudy weather; warning signals are ordered 
for détroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, Roches- 
ter and Oswego, and are continued for Milwau- 
kee and Chicago. 
FOREIGKTST 
What the Euglish think of oar Elections. 
London, Nov. 7.—The Presidential election 
in America is the principal topic in London pa- 
pers. The prevailing sentiment is favorable to 
the administration. The subject of compli- 
mentary notice is the orderly manner in which 
the elections were conducted under exciting 
circumstances. Much surprise is expressed at the completeness of the Republican victory and 
the heavy majorities giveu Grant. 
Election of President. 
City of Mexico, Nov. 1, via Havana.—The 
election for President of Mexico resulted in the 
almost unanimous choice of Derdo de Tijada. 
The votes against him were few and scattering. 
The programme of the course the President 
proposes for himself has been made public and 
may be condensed into this phrase, little poli- tics and much administration." Since a few 
ago the newly elected President has ceased to 
exercise any of the extraordinary powers with which he was invested. Perflno Diaz has sent 
in his own submission to the government and 
the surrender of the forces under his command. 
The paper was dated October 23d, uear Duran- 
go, and the general promised to present him- 
self at the Capital. This makes complete the 
pacification of the country. It is reported that President Lerdo intends to restore Gen. Parti- 
rio Diaz and Trevino to their former rank in the 
army. The publication has been made of the 
fticers of the government who are by law iné- 
ligible to Congress. Senor Manuel Lazada is 
dead. Gomez i'alacio will be appointed Minis- 
ter for Foreign Affairs. 
Λ ο Trace* of the Missouri. 
Havana, Fov. 0.—Advices from Nassau, N. 
P., 4th inst., state that vessels despatched to 
the scene of the terrible disaster to the steamer 
Missouri have returned and report that not- 
withstanding a thorough search not the slight- 
est trace of auything beloning to .the vessel 
could be found. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Secretary Fish announces that he will retire 
from the Cabinet March 4th, but will not ac- 
cept the position of Minister to England. 
The Massachusetts corporators of the Cen- 
tennial Celebration met at Boston and made 
arrangements to select national banks to solicit 
stocks to the corporation at $10 a share. 
Nearly 50 horses and mules were burned in a 
can il stable at Buffalo Thursday night. 
The bullion in the Bank of Englaud decreas- 
e d £135,000 last week. 
Ethan Lamplicar of Westerly,Conn., aged60 
years, committed suicide Thursday morning 
while iiisanc. 
The Vermont soldiers and officers of the late 
war held their annual reunion at Moutpelier 
last evening. 
D. C. Gilmau was inaugurated President of 
the University of California yesterday. 
The captain and twenty six of the crew of 
the wrecked steamer Gautemala arrived at Te- 
hauntepec, after wandering in the woods four 
days. 
Mr. Duudas has been elected to Parliament 
from I! ii'h m .mil 
The Irish government has prohibited the im- 
portation of horses from the United States. 
Two houses were burned iu Danville, Penn., 
last evening in consequence of au explosion of 
a coal lamp, and Michael Sauders, an old and 
respected citizen, perished. 
The Lutheran General Council of North 
America, commenced their annual session yes- 
terday in Akron, Ohio. 
The formal ratification of the postal treaty 
between the United States and the Argentine 
Republic were exchanged yesterday. 
An accident occurred Thursday on the Le- 
high & Susquehanna railroad, by which one 
person was killed and twenty-nine injured. 
ritfANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. Brig George Burnbam—59,356 ft lum- 
ber, 1087 shooks and beads, 940 box shooks, 167 bble 
apples, 910 do potatoes, 25 boxes tisb, 24 kits mack- 
erel. 
MAITLAND, NS. Sclir Planet—30 bbls flour, 30 
bags meal, 650 galls oil, 1 bbl sugar, 1 do onions, 3 do 
apples, 4 do dried apples. 1 do rice, 1 box axes, 1 side 
leather, 2 doz brooms, 2 ao pails, 4 do cabbages. 
New York Slock anil Money Market. 
New York, Nov. 7—Morning.—Gold at 112J.— 
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108$ @ lu9|. Stocks steady. State stocks tirm but dull. 
New York, Nov. "—Evening.—Money ranged from 
7 to 4 per cent., closing easy at 5 per cent.. Sterling Exchauge steady at 10&£ @ 108f for long and 10 @ loj 
for short sight. Gold rather active; it opened at 112g, sold up to 112$, and closed at 112J @ 112$ ; loans 1-64 to flat for use, and 2 @ 4 per cent, for carrying; clear- ings were $79,000,000. Treasury disbursements $622,- 
000. The Treasury sold $1,000,000 Gold at 112 51-100 
@ 112 56-100. Governments J @ J better and firm. Stocks were irregular, but in the main lower. At the 
opening stocks declined slightly, but soon after ad- 
vanced i @ 1 j per cent., chiefly iu Northwestern 
common, Pacific Mail and Wabash. In Pacific Mail 
the market was weak aud declined J @ If per cent. 
The stocks most prominent in the decliue were Pa- 
cific Mail, Western Union. Cleveland, Indiana Cen- 
tral, Union Pacific, Toledo and Wabash, Ohio and 
Northwestern. There was a moderate business in 
these shares, otherwise the market was dull, and closed weak at the lowest prices of the day. The 
earning·; of the Burlington Cedar Rapids and Minne- 
sota Railroad for October were $126,968, an increase 
of $53,659 over October of 1871. 
The following were the quotacions of Government securities: 
United States coupon 6*6, 1S81 116J United States 5-20's 1862 lllf United States 5-20's 1861 lllf United States 5-20's 1865, old 112* United States 5-20's 1865, new 114$ United States 5-20's 1867 114} United States 5-20's lfC8 
United States 5's, new.. Λ 
United States 10-40's., coupon —* 
Currency 6's 114$ 
The following were the closing quotations ot Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co 78J Pacific Mail 92? 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Hirer consolidated.... 95* 
Erie 53* Erie preferred 74 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds 1001 Union Pacific do 88 
Union Pacific stock 38± Union Pacific land grants 77 Union Pacific income bonds 81 
lit)
114} 
lOlti 
.. 1II8Î
Domestic fflarkelH· 
New Yokk, Not. 7—Evening—Cotton In active ex- 
Îort demand; sales 4132 bales; Middllug upland» at Flour licavy ; «ales 0800 bbls ; State 5 90 ® 7 65; Hound hoop Ohio 7 10 @ 950; Western 5 SO «j 9 00 ; Southern 7 25 ·α) 12 00. Wlieat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower ; sales 81,1)00 bush ; No 1 Spring 15β @ 1 60 ; No 2 do 1 49® 153J; Winter Red Western 160® 1 68; White Michigan at 1 75 ® 2 00. Corn without change ; sales 93,000 bush ; steamer Mixed Western 61 ® 64^c ; do sail 65 @ 651c. Oats quiet and unchanged; White 44 ® 50c ; old Western Mixe 1 47 ® 48Jc. Beef dull. Pork active and firmer; new mess 15 95® 16 00.— Lard quiet and ilrm at 81 ® 81c. Butler firm : State 24 @ 30c. Whiskey active and tlnn at 95c. Rice Is steady at 7}® 84c. Sugar steady; Muscovado at 91 @ 10c; refining 9J @9Jc. Coffee quiet; Itio 15@ 18J in Gold. Molasses dull; Clayed 20 @25; Muecovado 30 
@38. Naval Stores-Spirits Turpentine la quiet at 
63c. KoBin steady at 4 40 for straineu. Petroleum is 
quiet} crude 13} @ l ie ; refined at 26}. Tallow ftrui at 
9i @ S 5-16. Linseed Oil 80c. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Cotton per steam at § 
@ 7-16; do pail 5-32 ; Grain per steam 9 @ 9*d. 
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged.— Wheiit quiet, weak, unsettlel and lower; No 1 Spring 
at 1 16; No 2 Spring 1 04#(& 1 04} cash or Nov; 1 05 
for Dec ; No 3 at 93c ; rejected at 82c. Corn steady : 
No 2 Mixed at 31c on spot for Nov or Dec ; rejected 
28c. Oats steady; No 2 at 20} @ 21c; rejected 28c.— 
Rye dull and a shade lower ; No 2 at 53c. Barley— No 2 Fall 60 (it) 60}. Fork steady at 15 00 fer old ; 14 00 
for new on spot, aud 12 50 in Dec or March. Lard is 
firm at 7| 7|c cash or Dec and Jan. Bulk Meats dull and lower for old ; shoulders at4}@4}c; short 
rib middles 8J @ 8}e; green hams steady; hams 8} @ 
8} ; shoulders 3£ @ 3{c ; short rib 6$ @ 6} ; large sales 
of Bulk Meats and shoulders for Dec., Jan aud Feb at 
4 60 @ 4 62} per cwt boxed. Whiskey weak and nom- 
inally at 89} @ 90c. Laite Freights unsettled—14 @ 15 on Corn and 
Wheat. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 7.—Pork quiet; new mess 13 50 
@ 14 00 Lard is steady ; steam 7#c ; kettle 7§c. Bulk Meats steady ; shoulders at 4|c ; clear rib sides at 7J ; Bacon firm; shoulders at 5}; clear rib sides at 10}c; clear sides llcfor all old. Sugar cured Hams at 161 @ 17c ; green shoulders firm at 3$ for Nov ;sides nominal 
at 5fc; hams wanted at 8}e cash for light average.— Live Hogs steady at 4 25 @ 4 40. Whiskey in good demand at 91c. 
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Wheat steady; extra at 175; No 1 White 1 64 @ 1 66; Amber Michigan 1 45. Corn and lower at 45c. Oats dull and lower at 28 @ 29c. 
Charleston, Nov. 7.—Cotton in good demand; Middling uplands 18£c. 
Savannah, Nov. 7.—Cotton fair; Middling up- lands at 18Jc. 
Mobile. Nov 7.—Cotton in fair demand ;Middling uplands 18Jc. 
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—Cotton in fair demand; 
Middling upands 18gc. 
Kuropoau JlaikrU. 
London, Nov. 7—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at 
928 'or money and account. 
American securities—U. 8. 5-20's 1865, old, 91J; do 1867, 934; do 10-40», 88; new 5s, 89; Erie Railway at 
43}· Τη ere is nothing doing in American securities and the prices normal. 
London, Nov. 7—5.00 P. M.—Consols and Ameri- 
can securities unchanged. Erie 43}. 
Liverpool. Nov. 7—5—Ρ M.—Cotton closed quiet; Middling uplauils 9|<1 ; do Orleans 10$d; sales 12,000 bales, including 2,000 for speculation and export. 
Freight*. 
New Orleans, Nov. 3—Freights.—The demand 
continues very strong, and the supply of tonnage is inadequate for the present requirements.The demand for steam room coastwise is active, and the Now York steamers are engaged full two weeks ahead.— 
We quote: By steam, Cotton to Liverpool Id ; to Bog- ton lc; to New York lc; Molasses to New York 6c 
IP gal. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool 5(1 ; to Havre l}c; Bremen and other Continental ports fld; Genoa at 1}; to Boston fc. 
REGARDLESS 
—OF THE— 
TERRIBLE 
Horse Distemper, 
DAVIS & CO., 
•till continue to offer 
BARGAINS! 
to those taking tbe trouble to'walk down town, or 
in town to tiieir 
EMPORIUM of FASHION, 
where they will exhibit tbe largest assortment 
— OF 
Merino 
Undergarments ! 
FOR LADIES, MISSES 
AND 
CHILDREN. 
HOSIERY ! 
of all kinds adapted to tbe season. 
KID GLOVES, 
LACE COLLARS, 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
PASSEMENTERIE'S, 
LACE TIDIES, 
JEWELRY, 
WORSTEDS, 
LACES, YARNS, 
CORSETS, 
BUSTLES, 
FRINGES, 
BUTTONS, 
FANS, BRACELETS, &C. 
Bargains iu Misses Fleeced Hose, 
White, 
10 doz. all sizes at 25 cts. a pair. 
20 " Ladies cutton & wool 15c " 
5 " " fleeced Gloves 25. " 
1000 yds. Crochet Edging at 5c per yard. 
Bargains are daily offered and we invite all to see 
for themselves. 
Be convinced and purchase their 
Ladies Furnishing 
FANCY GOODS 
DAVIS & CO., 
NO. ΙΟ CLAPP'S BLOCK. 
nov2 dlw 
Continued Brilliant Success of Ditson 
& Go's 
GEMS OF STRAUSS Ï 
This fine collection, now "all the rage" contain 
among its Gems, [which fills 250 largo music pages, 
German Henri», Aqnarellen, lOOl 
Ν iff lite, Ulanhatten, rtlorgen? latter. 
Artist Life, Love and Pleasure, 
Burjcer*inn, Blue Danube, 
iviarriage Bell·, Bonbons, Wine, 
women anil Bong, 
and many other popular Waltzes 
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, TR1TSCH, TRATSCH, 
and other Polkas, with a goodly number oî 
first-rate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, &c. Price, 
in Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3.00. Sent, post-paid, for 
retail price. 
The Great New Church Music Book, 
THE STANDARD ! 
still "waves" and is on the point of being introduced 
to a multitude of Sieging Schools now to com- 
mence. The authors ars L. O. Emerson of 
Boston, and H. R,. Palmer of Chicago, neither 
of whom will be satisfied with less than 
Twice tliθ Ordinary Circulation 
of Church Music Books. Do not fail to send $1.25 
for which, for the present, Specimen Copies will be 
seut. 
PRICE $1.50· 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO New York. 
oct26-<I&wt fw 14 
NOVICE. 
To the Creditors of the late firm of W. II 
Itlelcher & Co· 
Γ11ΗΕ undersigned, constituted by an instrument _I_ dated Sept. 30. 1870. Trustees of the estate of 
the late firm ol W. H. Melcher & Co.. and to wliom 
was conveyed the property of said firm, to bo dis- 
tributed among said creditors, hereby give notice 
that such creditors as have not already proved theii 
claims are allowed until the 30th day of November 
next inclusive, and no longer, to do so to the satisfac- 
tion of said Trustees, who will receive proofs every day from 3 o'clock to 5 o'cloek P. M. at the office of 
Cummings, Leavitt & Widber, No. 220 Commercial 
street, Portland, Me. Immediately after Nov. 30th, 
1872, said Trustees will distribute to those creditors 
who have proved their claims the share of said es- 
tate and property belonging to each. 
Dated at Portland, Oct. 31, 1872. 
AT FRED S. PERKINS, ) 
THOMAS F. CUM MINGS, | 
WM. W. BROWN, ITriMtaAt 
ROBERT HOLYOK E, ( 1 r,l8iee'
JAMES C. SHERIDAN, 
JERE. WAKEFIELD, I 
nov2 2w 
ANNA J. ULOTEK. 
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano 
340 CONGRES* STREET. 
Reference, Q. Waltor Goold. Refereucee ami or- 
ders left at Stockbridgo'e and H aw es & Cragin's. 
«et 15 eod3m 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE BEST OF ALL. 
City Hall, Portland, 
Friday, Saturday, Mouday and 
Tuesday Evenings 
Nov. Ntli, 91li, lllh und l'lth, 
BOSWOETH POST NO. 2,0. A. R., 
will present as above the new and original Drama 
entitled the 
UNION SPY! 
OH THIS 
LOYAL SOUTHERNER. 
Tickets 35 cent». For «aie ai the usual place», by comrades ancl at the door. 
Reserved beats 50 cents. For sale at Stockbridge s, 156 Exchange street, ami at the door. 
Doors open at G|, commonce at T\ o'clock. 
See "Union Spy" published by the G. A. R. for further particulars. no2SWTFSM &T 
THE 
SIXTH AND LAST LECTURE 
Of the course ou 
HEAT, LIGHT & ELECTRICITY 
BY 
PROF. BRACKETT 
OF 
Bowdoin College Will be given at 
MUSIC HALL! 
Friday Evening?, November Mill. 
Subjects—The Polariseope,aml the Correlation and 
Conservation of the Forces. 
Tickets 50 cents; for sale at the door. Doors open 
at 7. Lecture at 8. nov6d3t 
PROF. ©ΕΛΤΟΝ 
will give a course of Six Lrcturen at 
ARCANA HALL, 
(Cor. Congress and Chapel Sts.,) 
GEOLOGY and MAN! 
FirMt Lecture 
Friday Evening Nov· loth, 
Tickets for the course only $1.00. Evening tick- I 
ete, 25 cents, to be had at H. S. Davis, Stockbridge's 
Music Store. Excliauge St., Whittiers Apothecary, 
junction Free and High Sts., and at the door. 
no7 tf 
* ipsi Anieriainmeni 
I ARMY AND NAVY COURSE. 
GRAND OPENING CONCERT, 
ill which will appear, for the first time In Portland, 
the distinguished Prima Donna Soprano 
MRS. CHAS. MOULTON, 
assisted by the following first class talent:—Mrs. 
C'ha*. A. Barry, Contralto, W. J. Winch, 
Tenor, ΛΙ. W. Whitney, (first appearance since 
his two years tour in Europe) Basso and Hermanu 
Kotzechmar, Musical Conductor. 
Evening Tickets 75cente. For sale at Stockbridgo's, 
Hawes & Cragin's Music Stores, Kami & Thames, 
Deering Block, and at the door. Doors open at t>£, 
commencing at 8. Reeervod srats for the evening 25 
cents extra ; for the entire season 91 : for sale at ltand 
& Th·unes', next do τ to Music Hall. nov7<it»l 
M. L. ^V. 
Twenty-Third Annual Course. 
CITY HALL, 
Tho MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
l»eg respectfully to announce their Annual Course of 
Entertainments, to commence with a Lecture by 
Rev, Robert Collyer, 
Wednesday Evening, November 13, 1874· 
SUBJECT—'Our Folks and Other Folks." 
—TO 1»E FOLLOWED BY— 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Tuesday Ev<niog, November 19, 1879· 
(With a new Lecture.) 
D. R. Locke, esq., "Nasby," 
Wednesday, Evening, November 97> '79 
SUBJECT—"Hannah Jane." 
John B. Gough, Esq., 
Wednesday Evening, December 4, 1879· 
SUBJECT—"Circumstances." 
George Win. Curtis, Esq., 
Weenesday Evening, December 11,1879· 
Subject—"Women in the old time and in the new." 
James T. Fields, Esq., 
Wednesday Evening, January 8,1873. 
SUBJECT—"Masters of the Situation." 
Edmund Yates, Esq., "of London." 
Wednesdny Evening, January 99, 1873. 
SUBJECT—"English Society," 
— AND A — 
Musical Entertainment 
Wednesday Evening, January 15, 1873. 
Concert by the Portland Band previous to each 
Lecture. 
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Reserved Seats (in 
the Gallery) $1 extra; Evening tickets 50 cents, at 
the usual places. Members' tickets (each member 
entitled to two) $1.00, to be obtained at Stockbridees' 
Music Store, Exchange Street, where the sale of Re- 
served Seats will commence on Wednesday, Nov. l>, 
at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Doors open at 6}; Lecture at 7} o'clock. 
LECTURE COMMITTEE : 
M. N. Rich Charles E. Jose, 
John C, Procter, Charles H. Haskell, 
Chas. W. Roberts. Henrv Fox, 
H. F. Furbish. 
oct30dtf. 
Army & JMayy Course 
Lectures .and Concerts ! 
1873, 1873. 
The Managers take pleasure iu announcing the fol- 
lowing programme of Lectures and Concerts the 
coming season at CITY HALL·, commencing on 
Thuradny Evening, Nor. 14th, withaUrand 
Concert by MRS. CHAS. MOULTON, assisted by 
MRS. CHAS. A. BARKY, Contralto, \V. J. WINCH, 
Tenor, M. W. WHITNEY, Basso, < HERMANN 
KOTZSCHMAR, Musical Director. 
Grand Concert of the Nrnaon, Thursday 
Evening, Dec. 12tli, by the full THEODORE THOM- 
AS Orchestra (CO musicians), assisted by Mr. GEO. L. 
OSGOOD, the great American Tenor, (his first ap- 
pearance) and Mr. BERNHARD USTEMAN, the 
celebrated Violinist. 
Third Concert Thursday Evening, Jan. 
Oth, by the following distinguished talent:—Mrs. 
JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soprano, Miss Addie S. 
RYAN, Contralto, JAS.N. WHITNEY, Tenor, H. C. 
BARN A BEE, Basso, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR, 
Director. Also will appear on this occasion, for the 
first time in Portland, MASTER ALBERT VAN 
RAALTE, (only 12 years of age,) Violinist. 
Fourth Coneert Thursday Evening, Jnn. 
9.?<l, by the MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB 
of Boston (24th season), assisted by Mrs. H. M. 
SMITH. 
Lecturer*—Hon. DANIEL DOUGHERTY, oi 
Philadelphia, November 22d. Subject—"Eloquence 
and Orators." Hon. THOMAS FITCH, of Nevada, 
(late Counsel for Brigham Young) December 5th. Sub- 
ject—''Scalpers and Quakers." "JOSH BILLINGS" 
(Henry W. Shaw, Esq.,) December 26th. Subject— 
"What I know about Hotels." ANNA E. DICKIN- 
SON, January 16tli. Subject—1"Things honed for." 
The full Portland Band will furnish music on the 
evenings of lectures. 
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of 
Lectures and Concerts, $2.00 ; for sale 'everywhere. 
Members, Tickets §1.00, ieacn member entitled to 
two,) to be obtaiuedof the Treasurer, Tbos. J. Little. 
Evening Tickets to Concerts, from 75 cents to 91.00. Reserved seats for the coursé $1.00 each. «ale to 
commence on WcilncMilay Evening. Octo- 
ber tJOth, at 8 o'clock at Army and Hall, after 
which date the plan ot seats can be found at Rani» & 
Thomes', nextuoor to Music Hall entrance. 
oc26 td 
POPULAR CONCERT 
THE 
Haydn Association 
Will give au entertainment for 
THE PEOPLE 
AT 
FLUENT HALL. 
ON 
Monday Evening, Nov. 18, 
Consisting of 
CHORUSES 
From some of the most Eminent Composers, and 
a variety of 
SOLOS AND LIGHT PIECES, 
Which cannot fail to please the hearor. 
Tickets, 50 Cents Each. 
For sale at J. C. Stockhrid»e'e, H awes Λ Craiiln's. ami at the door. 
For further particular» wc »m»H W"·· 
novT-10t 
Strain Engine For snle. 
A portable Steam Eugene, six horse power 
·£*; '' 'he Ames Co. manufacture. May 
be seen at 
48 Lnion street. 
novïooU3w&w4ir NOKKIS, HULL & CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Ξ*. Tu I. 
Exhibition Drill! 
Band and Promenade 
CONCERT 
— BY THE — 
PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY, 
AT CITY HALL, 
MOND*v SVtMiNe, Nov. IN, 'M, 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
The Company will execute the entire 
Company Tlovtuicul·*, ΉηηηηΙ of Aru·, Nkirmiwb Drill ami Ruyonct Eifrcinf 
from beginning to end without command h a thing whieh has never been done by any other omp inv Lu the United States. Band Concert previous to drill. Ticket β 50 cents each, to be had at usual pi Ces and at the door. Clothing checked free· 
SERUT. F. E. DOW, ) PRIV. .1. W. DOD'jE. J Committee. CORP. Ε. H. PEARSON, ) nov8 dtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
Special Auction \otice. 
THE sale of Furniture, Carpets. &c.. In House Νin, 50 *"ree street will be re-timed THIS MORNING 
at 10 o'clock .The best articles are le.t f »r this morn- 
ing's Bale. F. Ο. Β AII* Ε Y A- CO., 
novxdlt Auctioneer*. 
Fruit, Confi'ctionerj, Ac., at Auc- 
tion. 
ON MONDAY, Nov. llih, at 2J o'clock P. M., we shall sell, for the benelit of whom il may con- 
cern, at office, 18 Exchange street, a >«tock ot Fruit, 
Confection ry, Nuts, Tobawo, Cigars, Ac., slightly 
damaged by smoke. 
F. O. RAILEV & CO., Auctioneer*. 
nov6 otd 
Furniture,Carpets, Ac., at Auction· 
ON SATURDAY, Nov. 9th. at 10 A, M., we shall sell at office, Parlor Furniture, Chamber Setts, 
Extension Table», Dining Chairs, Hair and Excel- 
sior Mattresses. Feather Bed·*, Carpets, Lounge, 
Crockery and Gla>b Ware, Cook, Parlor ami Air 
Tight Stoves, <Ssc. 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·. 
nov6 dtd 
J. S. Β il LE Y Ai. CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERS 
NO. ii EXCHANGE MTREE Γ. 
Next below Merchants' Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, GEO. W. PARKER. 
Reference»—Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon. 
Charles P. Kimhil ΓοΐΊ.ηνΙ, Me.; Messrs. Leonard 
& Co., and Lee & Sliepanl. Bouton. apllt 
1872. FALL 1873. 
AND 
WINTER. 
What every one says must be true,·and everybody 
says that 
COVELL & COMPANY 
AUK SELLINO 
DRY GOODS 
WONDEROUSLV CHEAP· 
For the past we return thank* for a generous pat- 
ronage. For the future we promise increased efforts 
to merit still further patronage, and for the present 
we offer 
Wasbingtou All Wool Plaids, GOc. 
Cumberland Itcpctlant, 1.25. 
A fair quality Krpt'llant, 1.15 
All Tycoon Reps ----- 25c. 
Corded Alpacca* ..... 25c 
A very nice article in Plaids 25c. 
Satin Stripes 40c. 
Felt Skirts ! Felt Skirts ! 
SHAWLS. 
Two Button Kid Gloves 1.70 
One Button Kid Glove 1.45. 
These are the Bourdon Kid iiloye ! 
We warrant every pair not to rip or tear. 
The papers are so crowded they can't give us space 
to enumerate ail our bargains. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
Covell & i'ompany, 
Congress cor. Brown Street. 
octl5 MW&F3m 
LADIES' 
CLOAKINGS ! 
CHADBOURN L KENDALL 
will open to-morrow a full line of 
CLOAKINGS! 
Consisting of 
MOSCOW, 
ESKIMO, 
AND 
CASTOR BEAYERS. 
— ALSO — 
LYONS VELVETS, 
some very extra quality, ami width, made cxfiresily 
for LADIES CLOAK I NOS. 
6* Ac 61 MIDDLE STREET, 
no6 PORTLAND, dim 
BONDS. 
Portland City ... β's 
Rockland City β'* 
Bath City 6's 
St. Louis City β' 
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6's 
Maine Central, Consolidated. > 7's 
Cook County, Illinois, 7>s 
Clay County, Illinois, 7's 
Iowa Ceutral, Gold, 7's 
Northern Paciflc Wold, ... 7.30's 
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, 7'» 
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire- 
land. 
FOB SALE BY 
Wl. E. WOOD, Ag't, 
Sept δ-dtfis 6T Kxrhnnyc St. 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6's 
Portland 6*s 
Bath ti's 
Leeds & rarmington Κ If. 
(Guaranteed) 6's 
Portland & Rochester K. R. Ts 
Maine Central—Consolidated, 7's 
Central ltailroad ol limti, Gold 7's 
Northern Paeiflc It. H.. Gold T-llO's 
Chicago, Danville Λ Vincenet 
R. It. Gold 
FOR 8AIK BY 
H. M. PAVSON, 
32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
August 16-iltf is 
POST OFFICE ADDRESS 
— OF THE — 
following Individuals desired. 
John Chailton, late Private Co. Β, 17 Me. Inf. 
Jordan B1 ickstone,44 " 44 ί:· " 
Henry T. Welch alia* Walsh late Private Co. L, 13 
Me. Inf. 
Joeeplk N. Walsh, late Private Co. B, 4th, Mass. Cav. 
John A. Sargent, '· ;; 
" V/· *ev J 
tSES·*?* ; : : ;?.tth'"-In-v°1" Chap. H. Merrill. " 
Beoi.M. Winch, \\ 
wvaSUtk, F.' nth," " oîSÂ'l "In". >»<· Battlln 17 
Charte» Echols, 
" Seaman U. S. Navy, 
Robert D. Bond, 
Henry Burnhani, late Private 9tli, Mass. Battery. 
nov5dti C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Street. 
REMOVAL! 
HODCinO* Ac NOI LE, Wholesale dealer* in Produce aud 4»ea« ral C'omini«».on 
I Merchant* have removed to Willi*' Block, 
No. ΙΟΙ Commercial Mirerl, One door 
eaiitof T. H. WcMoa Α' Ι ο'*, 
I juylGdtf 
POETRY. 
In Green Pastures. 
BY C. B. LK now. 
Cloud shadows He 
Upon the soft grass underneath my feel, 
God's great infini- y 
Wraps me around in blissful rest complete; 
Like angel's breath 
I feel the air from Heaven which seems so near 
No thought of pain or death, 
No want of woe can grieve my spirit here. 
—- God's hand holds mine, 
I lean on Hio> iu loving faith secure, 
And lead Ν every line 
Oi nature's b >ok, Ute worries shall endure." 
I look above 
In thankfulness for all the good I've seen. 
And trust the Father's love 
Who led my feet within these pastures green. 
The day will end 
And light fade slowly till the west is gray; 
WiienHe at last shall send 
Cold winds and heavy devs upon my wav. 
Can I still trust His love 
And wait unll the morning breaks again? 
In darkness look above 
As in the sunshine, when I feel no pain? 
Lord, help thy child lo be as hopeful iu the lieavv night 
When skies are dark and wild, 
As in the happy day when all is bright. 
Let me li >ld fast Thy hand 
In death's dark valley as iu pasture»? green, 
So I at last ma\ stand 
In that dear country which my iaith has seen. 
United States Mails. 
MAINE. 
Post Office Depaktment, I 
Washington, August 31,1872, ) 
Proposals will be received at the Con Intel 
Offlce of this Department un il 3 p. in. of 
February 3, 1873, for conveying the 
mail* of the Uuitcd State* from July 1, 
18/3, to June 30, 1877, iu the State of 
IHaiue,ou the routes and by the schedule* 
of departure» aud arrival* herein spec- 
ified. Decision* announced on or before 
march 3,18/3. 
(See Iutcs requiring certified check or draft with bids 
Of $5,000 and upward.) 
"Railroad routes not advertised. 
16 From Augusta, by Windsor, Somerville, North 
Wa^hiDgûon, South Liberty. Fogg'H Corners 
(n. o.). and West Appleton, to Searsmont, 29\ 
miles and back, tnree times a week. 
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Searsmont Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 1 a. m ; 
Leave Searsmont Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 2 a. in ; 
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a. m. 
17—From Augusta, by South Vassalborough, South 
China, Dirig), Palermo, Palermo Centre, East 
Palerm ), Montville, Liberty, East Mon'ville, 
North Searsmont, and Belmont, to Belfast, 
46} miles aud back, six times a week, three of 
the weekly trips to run via South Montvillo. 
Scarsuiont, aud Hall's Coiners (u. o.) 
Leave Augusta daily, except Saturday, at 4 
p. m; 
Arrive at Belmont. next days by 4 a. m ; 
Leave Behuont daily, except Saturday, at 11 p. 
m ; 
Arrive at Augusta next days by 10.30 a. m. 
IS—From Augusta, by South Wiudsot. Cooper'e 
Mills, West Washington, Washington, North 
Uuion, Union, South Hope, West Camden, 
and Kockville, to Kocklaud, 46 miles and back, 
six dme» a week. 
Leave Augusia daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ; Arrive at Rockland by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Rockland dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p. m. 
19—From South Windsor, by North Whitefield, Jef- 
ferson, East Jefferson, North Waldoborough, 
Uniou, and North Warren, to Warren, 3lj 
miles and back, three times a week to Uuion, 
and six times a week the residue. 
Leave South Windsor Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at lis in ; 
Arrive at Union by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Union Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
u ω. 
Arrive at Soutli Windsor by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Union daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m; 
Arrive at Warren by 9.30 a. m ; 
Leave Warren daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Union by 2.3U p. m. 
20—From Augusta, by Hallowell, West Farming- 
dale, West Gardiner, Litchfield, Soutn Litch- 
field, Litcl field Corners, Bowdoin, West Bow- 
doin, Lisbou Falls, and South Durham, to 
Freeport, 39£ miles and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 6 a. m : 
Arrive at Freeport by 1 p. m ; 
Leave Freeport Tuee>day, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 9 a. m; 
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p. m. 
21—From Augusta, by Manchester and East Win- 
throp, to Winthrop, 10 miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Winthrop by 12 m ; 
Leave Winthrop daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Augueta by G p. m. 
22—From Augusta, by Manchester, Readfield Depot, 
Readfield, West Mount Vernon, Mount Ver- 
non, Vienua, North Vienna, and Farmington 
Falls, to Farmington, 35 miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Augusta daily, oxcept Sunday, at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Farmington by 10 p. m : 
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Augusta by 1 p. m. 
23—From Augusta, by West Sidney, to Belgrade, 10 
miles and back, six times a week. 
eave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Belgrade by 4.30 p, m : 
Leave Belgrade dally, except Sunday, at 8 a. 
m; \ 
Arrive at Augusta by 10.30 a. m. 
34—.From North Belgrade, by South Smithfleld and 
Smithfield, to Mercer, 15 miles and back, six 
£times a week. 
Leave North Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 
5 p. m ; 
Arrive at Mercer by 8.30 p. m ; 
Leave Mercer daily, except Su*day, at 11 a. m ; 
Arrive at North Belgrade by 2.30 p. m. 
25— Fr »m Vassal borough, by East Va*salborough, to 
China, 12 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Y assal borough daily, except Sunday, at 
4.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at China by 7 ρ m ; 
Leave China daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Vassal borough by 10.45 a. m. 
26—From Unity, by West Troy, Troy, East Troy, 
Dixmont, Dixmont Cenire, Simpson's Corners, 
Newburgh, Newburgn Centre, Ncaley's Cor- 
ners, West. Hampden, and Hampden, to Ban- 
gor. 3i miles aud back, six times a week, sup- 
plying South Newburgh and East Dixmont 
three limes a week, on alternate d*ys. 
Leave Uniiy daily, except Sunday, at 10.15 a 
m; 
Arrive at Bangor by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Bangor dally, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Unity by 4 p. m. 
27—From Waterville, by Fairfield Centre, North 
Fairfield, Skowhegan, Norridgcwock, and 
Madis m, to Anson, 28$ miles ana back, three 
times a week to Skowhegan and six times a 
week the resi Inc. 
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 2.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 5.30 p. m ; 
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 9 a. m: 
Arrive at Waterville by 12.30 p. m ; 
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, at G.30 
p. m; 
Arrive at, Anson by 10.30 p. m ; 
Leave Anson daily. except Sunday, at 5 a. m ; 
Α rive at Skowhegan by 9 a. in. 
28—From Waterville, by Fairfield Centre, Larone, 
an 1 South Norridgewock, to Norridgewock, 15 
miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Waterville Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Norridgewock by 9.45 p. m ; 
Leave Ν or rid ge woe k Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at Γ a. m : 
Arrive at Waterville by 9.45 a. m. 
29—From Pishou's Ferry to Canaan, miles and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Pishou's Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 
p. m ; 
Arrive at Canaan by 7 p. m : 
Leave Canaan daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Pishou's Ferry by 9 a. in. 
30—From Readfield, by Kent's Hill, Fayette, North 
Fayette, and South Chesterville, to Chestor- 
yllle, 14 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Readfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at Cheiterville by 9.15 p. m ; 
I<eave Chestervilie Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Readfield by 10.15 a. m. 
31—From Belgrade, by Belgrade Mills, Rome, and 
East Now Sharon, to New Sharon, 16£ miles 
and back, six times a week. 
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. 
m ; 
Leave New Sharon daily/except Sunday, at 6 a. 
in; 
Arrive at Belgrade by 11 a. m. 
33—From Farmington, by New Vineyard and New 
Portland, to Kinzs&uld. 22 miles and back, 
three times a week. 
Leave Farmington Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at «; p. in, or on arrival of cars ; 
Arrive at Kingsiield next days by G a. m; 
Le nro Kingsiield Monday at 4 a. m, and Wed- 
nesday and Friday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Farmington Monday by 8 a. m, and 
Wednesday and Friday by 5 p. m. 
32—From Farmington, by Strong, Avon, Phillips, Madrid, and Greenvale. to Rangely, 940 miles 
and back, six times a week to Phillips, and 
three times a week the residue. 
Leave Farmingt on daily, except Sunday, at 6,30 
p. m, or on arrival of mail from Leeds Junc- 
liofli 
Arriyo at Phillips by 11 p. m ; 
Leave Phillips uaily, exeept Sunday, at 4.30 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Farmington by 9 a. m ; 
Leave Phillips Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 0 a. m ; 
Arrive at Rangeley by 4 p. m ; 
Leave Rangeley Moil lay, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 9 a.ni; 
Arrive at Phillips by 4 p. m ; 
35-fFrou\ Wilton to Weld, 13 miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Wilton daily, exeept Sunday, at 6 p. m, 
on arrival of cars ; 
Arrive at Weld by 10 p. m ; 
Leave Weld daily, except Sunday, at G a. m ; Arrive at Wilton by 10 a. m. 
36—From Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 
miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Strong Wednesday and Saturday at 9,30 
a. m; 
Arrive at Salem by 11.30 a. m ; 
Leave Salem Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Strong by 9 a. m. 
37 From North New Portland, by Lexington,High- 
land, and Dead River, to Flagstaff, 29 miles 
and back, twice a week. 
Leave North New Portland Monday and Wed- 
nesday at 7 a. m ; 
Arr ve at Flagstaff by 4 p. m ; 
Leave Flagstaff Tuesday and Thursday at 7 a. 
in ; 
Arrive at North New Pdrtland by 4 \κ m. 
38 From North Anson, by West Embden, North 
New Portland,East New Portland, New Port- land, and Freeman, to Strong, 24 miles and back, six times a week to New Portland, and 
once a week the residue. Leave North Aneon daily, except Sunday, at G a m, or on arrival of mail from Skowhegan ; Arrive at New Portland bv 9 a m ; 
2 30 
Portland dallV. except Sunday, at 
Arrive at North Alison t»v 5.30 i> m Leave New Portland Saturday »t 7 a m Arrive at Strong by 8 am·* 
"Maça îassi^ - co». at 3 p £ 
Leave Conoord Saturday at S a m \ 
Arrive at North Anson by 11 a m. 
40—From North Anson. by East New Vineyard, to 
New Vineyard, 14 miles and back, onco a 
Leave North Anson Saturday at 1 ρ m ; 
Arrive at New Vineyard by 5 pm; 
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at North Anson by 11 a m. 
41—Prom North Anson, by Embden, to Solon, 8 
miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave North Anson daily, except Sunday, at 
7 am; 
Arrive at Solon by 9 a m ; 
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at 3 ρ m ; 
Arrive at North Anson by 5 ρ m. 
42—From Skowhegan, by East Madison, South 
Solon, Solon, lJiughain, and Carritunk, to the 
Forks, 46 miles and back, six times a week to 
Solon, and three times a week the residue. 
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, on 
arrival of mail by railroad^-eay at 6 ρ m ; 
Arrive at S,»lon by 10 ρ m ; 
Leave Solon daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m : 
Arrive at Skow began in time to connect with 
railroad—say by S a m; 
Leave Solon Monoay, Wednesday and l· riday at 
10.30 a m ; 
Arrive at fcl·© Forks by 6 p. m; 
Leave the F->rks Tuesday, Ihursday, and Sat- 
urday a m ; 
Arrive at Solon Dy 3 ρ m. 
43—From S wliegan, by Corn ville, North Cornville, 
Brighton, Kingsbury and Blauchard, to Shir- 
ley, 4. iiiles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at G a. m; 
Arrive at Shirley by 7 p. m ; 
Leave Shirley Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at C a. m; 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 7 p. m. 
*4 From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, to North 
Ans >n, 11 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday, at 6 p. 
in. or on arrival of mail by railroad ; 
Arrive at North Anson by 9.30 p. m; 
Leave North Anson daily, except Sunday, at 5 
a. m : 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8 a. m. 
45—From The Forks to Moose River, 30 miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave The Forks Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
uaday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Moose Iviver by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Moose ltiver Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p. m. 
46—From Moose Hiver to Canada Road, 14 miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Moose It ver Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday, at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Canada Road by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Cana a Road Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 6a.ni; 
Arrive at Moose ltiver by 9.30 a. m. 
47—From Milo, bv Medford, Medford Centre, and 
Maxtield, to How land, 19 miles and back, twice 
a week. 
Leave Milo Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Howland by ? p. m; 
Leave Howland Tuesday and Saturday at 11 
a. m ; 
Arrive at Milo by 12 m. 
48—From Dexter, by Parkman, Abbott Village, Ab- 
bott, Monson. Shirley, and Shirley Mills, to 
Greenville, 3i>J miles and back, six times a 
week, three of the weekly trips to run via 
South Sangerville, Brockway's Mills, Sanger- 
ville, and Guildfor, to Abbott Village, 18 
miles. 
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Greenville by 9 p. m : 
Leave Greenville daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m ; 
Arrive at Dexter by 1 p. m. 
49—From Harmony, by Athens, North Cornville, 
and West Cornville, to Skowhegan, 20 miles 
and back, three times a week to Athens, and 
six times a week the residue. 
Leave Harmony Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at Athens by 5.45 a. m ; 
Leave Athens Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 9.15 a. m; 
Arrive at Harmony by 11 a. m; 
Leave Athene daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Skowhegan by 8.45 a. m ; 
Leave Skowhegan dairy, except Sunday, at 6.30 
p. m, or on arrival or cars ; 
Arrive at Athens by 9 p. m. 
50 From Pittsiield, by Hartland, St. Albans, Rip- ley, and Cambridge, to Harmony, 24 miles 
and back, six times a week. 
Leave Pittsiield daily, except Sun lay, at 6.30 
p. m ; 
Ai rive at Harmony by 12 night. 
Loave Harmony daily, except Sunday, at 3 a. m ; 
Arrive ai Pittstieid by 8.15 a. m. 
51 From Palmyra to Newport, 4 miles and back, 
six times a week. 
Leave Palmyra daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Newport by 8 a. m ; 
Leave Newport daily, except Sunday, at 12 ra ; 
Arrive at Palmyra by 1 p. m. 
52—From West Pittsiield to Pittsiield, 4 miles and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave West Pittsiield daily, except Sunday, at 7 
a. m : 
Arnveat nttsneia oy » a. m; 
Leave Pittsiield daily except Sunday at 12 m; 
Arrive at West Pittsfleld by 1 p. m. 
53—From Dexter, by.West Dover, to Dover, 12 miles 
and back, six times a week. 
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 8 p. m, 
or on arrival of cars ; 
Arrive at Dover by 11 p. m : 
Leave Dover daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ; 
Arrivo at Dexter by 7 a. m. 
51—From East Newport, by Plymouth, to North 
Dixmont, 8 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave East Newport daily, except Sunday, on 
arrival of the western mail—say at 6.30 ρ m ; 
Arrive at North Dixmont by 8.30 ρ m : 
Leave North Dixmont daily, except Sunday, at 
4 pm; 
Arrive at East Newport by 6 ρ m. 
55—From Exeter, by South Exeter and Stetson, to 
Etna. 11 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ; 
Arrive at Etna by 8 a m ; 
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at 6 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Exeter by 9pm. 
56—From Etna to Etna Centre, 2J miles and back, 
twice a week. 
Leave Etna Tuesday and Saturday at 6 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 ρ m ; 
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday aud Saturday at 
4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Etna by 5 ρ m. 
57aSJfrom Bangor, by Eddington, East Eddington, 
Clifton, Amherst, and Aurora, to Great Pond, 
34 miles and back, six l imes a week to Aurora, 
and once a week the residue. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 1 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Aurora by 7 ρ m ; 
Leave Aurora daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 
a m; 
Arrive at Bangor by 11.30 a m ; 
Leave Auroi a Saturday at 7.30 a m ; 
Arrive at Great Pond by 9am; 
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 10.30 am; 
Arrive at Aurora by 12 m. 
53—From Bangor, by Brewer, Holden, North Ells- 
worth, Ellsworth. North Hancock and Frank- 
lin, to Cherryfielil, 56 miles and back, nine 
times a week to Ellsworth, aud six times a 
week the residue. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 9.30 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Ellsworth next day by 3.30 a m ; 
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 3.30 
am; 
Arrive at Cherrvfield by 8.30 a m ; 
Le xve Cherryfleld daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 
ρ m; 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 ρ m ; 
Leave Ellswoith daily, except Sunday, at 11 
ρ m; 
Arrive at Bangor next morning by 5 a m. 
Three additional trips to Ellsioorth. 
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 0 a m ; 
Arrive at, Ellsworth by 2 ρ m ; 
Leave Ellsworth Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 1 ρ m; 
Arrive at Bangor by 6 ρ m. 
59—From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Or- 
rington, South Orrington, North Bucksport, 
Bucksport Centre, Bucksport, Orland, North 
Penobscot, Penobscot, and North Castine, to 
Castine, 35 miles and back, six times a weok. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at 8 a. m, 
or on arrival of western mail ; 
Arrivo at Castine by 6 ρ m ; 
Leave Castine daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m ; 
Arrive at Bangor by 7 ρ m. 
60—From Bangor, by East Hampden, Hampden 
Hampden Corners, North Winterport, Winter- 
port, Frankfort, Prospect, Stockton, and 
Searsport, to Belfast, 35 miles aud back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Belfast by 1 p. m : 
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at p. m ; 
Arrive at Bangor by 8 p. m. 
61 —From Bangor, by East Bangor, Six Mile Falls, 
Glenbum, Hudson, and Bradford, to North 
Bradford. 24 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Bradford by 7 p. m ; 
Leave North Bradford daily, except Sunday, at 
5.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bangor by 10.30 a. m. 
62—From Milo, by Biownsville, to Katahdin Iron 
Works, 18} miles and back, six times a week 
to Brownsville, and three times a week the 
residue. 
Leave Milo daily, except Sunday, at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Brownsville by 1 p. m ; 
Leave Brownsville daily except Sunday, at 2 p. 
m ; 
Arrive at Milo by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Brownsville Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Katahdin Iron Works by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Katahdin Iron Works Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Β owns ville by 1 p. m. 
63—From Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, 
Roger's Corners (n. o.,) West Levant, Exeter 
Mills, East Exeter, Exeter, Garland, and West 
Garland, to Dexter, 33 miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Exeter by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a. 
Arrive at Bangor by 11 a. m ; 
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at D«xter by 8 a. m ; 
Leave Dexter daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 p. m, 
or on arrival of cars ; 
Arrive at Exeter by 9 p. m. 
G4—From Bangor, by Hernion and North Carmel, to 
South Levant, 15 mile» and back, three times 
a week. 
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p. m : 
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bangor by 12 m. 
65—From Bangor, by Hampden, Ellingwood Corner, 
White's Corners, West Winterport. and Mon- 
roe, to Monroe Centre, 23 miles and back, six 
times a week to Monroe, and three times a 
week the residue. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. in ; 
Arrive at Monroe by 7 p. m; 
Leave Monroe daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bangor by 10 a. hi ; 
Monroe Centre to be supplied in due connection 
with main route on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday. 
CG—From Bangor, by N.>rth Ban<ror, Kenduskeag, South Corinth, East Corinth, and West Charleston, to Charleston, 2G miles and back, 
six times a week. 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m ; Arrive at Charleston by 9 p. m ; 
Leave Charleston daily, except S unci ay, at 5 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Bangor by 11 a. m. 
67—From Kenduskeag, by West Corinth and Ohio 
(u. o.), to Corinth, 6£ miles and back, six times 
a week. 
Leave Kenduskeag daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 
p. m ; 
Arrive at Corinth by 8 p, in ; 
Leave Corinih daily, except Sunday, at G a. m ; Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7.30 a. m. 
Cg__From Frankfort, by North Searsport and Swau- 
ville, to Belfast, 1G miles and back, three times 
a week. 
Leave Frankfort Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 11 a, m ; 
Arrive at Belfast by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Frankfort by 8 p. m. 
69—From Clifton by Otis, to Tilden, 7£ miles and 
back, once a we*k. 
Leave Clifton Wednesday at 8 a. m ; Arrive at Tilden by 11 a. m ; 
Leave Tilden Wednesday at 1 p. m'; Arrive at Clifton by 4 p. m. 
70—From Mattawamkeag, by South Moluncus, Con- 
way, and Sherman, to Patten, 35 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Mattawamkeag dally, except Sunday, at ll.30a. m; 
Arrive at Patten by 9 p. m ; 
Leave Patten daily, except Sunday, »t 5.30 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Mattawamkeag by 3 p. m. 
71—From Lincoln, by East Lincoln, Lee, Spring- 
field, and Carroll, to Topsftcld, 41 miles and 
back, tlx times a week to Springfield oncl three 
times a week the residue. 
Leave Lincoln daily, except 8unday, at 10 a. m; Arrive at Springfield by 12 m ; 
Leave Springfield daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. 
ni î 
Arrive at Lincoln by 6 p. m; 
Leave Springfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
dav at 1 p. m·; 
Arrive at Topefield by 7 p. m ; 
Leave Topefield Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Springfield by 3 p. m. 
72—From Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Woodville, North Woodville, Pattagumpu», to Medway, 19 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday aud Saturday 
at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Medway by 12 m ; Leave Medway Wedneeuay and Saturday at 2 
p. m ; 
Arrive at Lincoln Centre by 7 p.m. 
73—From Passadumkeag, by Enfield, Lowell, and 
East Lowell, to Burlington, 1G miles and back, 
six times a week. 
Leave Passadumkeag daily, except Sunday, at 2 
p. m, or on arrival of mail from Bangor; 
Arrive at Burlington by G p. m; 
Leave Burlington daily, exceptSuaday, at 7 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Passadumkeag by 10 a. m. 
75—From South Sebec, by Sebec, to Barnard, 5J miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave South Sebec daily, except Sunday, at 
12.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Barnard by 2.30 p. m ; 
Leave Barnard daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m ; Arrive at South Sebec by 11 a. m. 
« ο—From W illiamsburgh to Brownsville, 2 miles aud 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Williamsburgh daily, except Sunday, at 
1 p. if ; 
Arrive a Brownsville by 2 p. m ; 
l^eave Brownsville daily, except Sunday, at 2.30 
p. m ; 
Arrive at Williamsburg by 3.30 p. m. 
77—From East- Dixmont, by North Monroe and 
Morton's Corner (n. o.), to Jackson, 6£ miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and Saturday at 
2.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Jackson by 4.30 p. m ; 
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m ; 
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 p. m. 
78—From Bucksport,by Orland, North Penobscot, 
North Blue Hill, Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls, 
and North Sedgwick, to Sedgwick, 25 miles 
and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 12.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Sedgwick Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 5 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bucksport by 12.30 p. m. 
79—From Brewer Village, by East Orrington, 
Goodale's Comers, and East Bucksport, to 
Bucksport, 18£ miles and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m ; 
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Brewer Village by 5 p. m. 
81—From Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth, Orland, 
Bucksport, Prospect Ferry, and Sandy Point, 
to Stockton, 27 miles and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Stockton by 1.30 p. m ; 
Leave Stockton Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 1.30 p. m. 
82—From Ellsworth, by West Trenton and West 
Eden, to Mount Desert, 16 miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m ; 
Leave Mount Desert daily, except Sunday, at 8 
a m; 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m. 
83—From Ellsworth, by East Surry and Surry, to 
Blue Hill, 15 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a. m ; Arrive at Bluehill by 12 m ; 
Leave Blue Hill Monday and Thursday at 8 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m ; 
84—From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tllden, and 
North Mariaville, to Amherst, 26J miles 
and back, once a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a. m ; Arrive at Amherst by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Amherst Sat urday at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p. m. 
85—From Ellsworth, by North Lamoine and La- 
moine, to East Lamoine, 10 miles and back, 
three times a week. 
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at East Lamoine by 4 p. m ; 
Leave East Lamoine Tuesday, Thursday, aud 
Saturday at 9 a. m ; 
86—From Ellsworth, by North Hancock. Hancock, 
Sullivan, East Sullivan, West Goldsborougli, 
(ioldsborougb, Steuben, and Millbridge, to 
Clierryfield, 39 miles and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Cherryfield by G p. m ; Leave Cherryfield daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Ellsworth by G p. m. 
87—From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove, 
and Hull's Cove (u. o.), to East Eden, 12 miles 
and back, three t imes a week, with three ad- 
ditional trips x*er week from July 1 to Septem- 
ber 30 of each year. 
Leave West Trenton, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 12 m, or on arrival of western 
mail ; 
Arrive at East Eden by 3 p. m ; 
Leave East Eden Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at West Trenton by 7 p. m. 
88—From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4 
miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday and Saturday 
at 2 p. m, or on arrival of western mail ; 
Arrive at Cranberry Isle by 3.30 p. m ; Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday and Saturday at 
12 m ; 
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 1.30 p. m. 
80—From Cherryfield, by Harrington, Columbia, 
Jonesborough, Whitneyville, Machias, East 
Machias, Marion, Dennysville, West Pem- 
broke. and Pembroke, to Eastport, 67 miles 
and back, six times a week. 
Leave Cherryfield daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Machias by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p. m ; 
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at Machias by lia. m: 
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at lia. m ; 
Arrive at Cherryfield by δ p. m ; 
90—From Cherryfield, by Dcblois and South Bed- 
dington, to Beudiugton, 19£ miles and back, 
once a week. 
Leave Cherry field Wednesday at 8. a.m; 
Arrive at Beddington by 2 p. m ; 
Leave Beduington Wednesday at 3 p. m ; Arrive at Cherryfield by 9 p. in. 
91—From Col imbia, by Addison Point, and Indian 
River, to Jones port, 13£ miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Columbia daily, except Sunday, at 1. p. 
m, or on arrival of mail from Bangor; 
Arrive at Jones port by δ p. m ; 
Leave Jouesport daily, except Sunday, at 8 a, 
m; 
Arrive at Columbia by 11 a. m. 
92—From Machias to Machiasport, 4 miles and back, 
six times a week. 
Leave Machias daily, except Suuday, at 8.30 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Machiasport by 9.30 a.m; 
Leave Machiasport daily, except Sunday, at 10 
a. m; 
Arrive at Machias by 11 a. m. 
93—From East Machias, by Whiting and West Lu- 
bec, to Lubee, 23 miles and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave East Machias daily, exeept Sunday, at δ 
a. m ; 
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a. m : 
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday, at 12 m. 
Arrive at Eait Machias by δ p. m. 
94—From East Machias, by North Cutler, to Cutler, 
14 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave East Machias Wednesday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Cutler by 12 m ; 
Leave Cu 1er Wednesday at 2p. m; 
Arrive at East Machias, by 6 p. m. 
95—From East Machias to Plantation No. 14, 13J 
miles and back, onc2 a week. 
Leave East Machais Saturday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a. m ; 
Leave Plant ation No. 14 Saturday at 10.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at East Machias by 1 p. m ; 
90—From Calais, by Red Beach, Robbinston, South 
Robbinston, North Perry and Perry, to East- 
port, 28£ miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12.30 p. m, 
or on arrival of mail train via St. Stephen ; 
Arrive at Eastport by 6.30 p. m ; 
Leave Eastport daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m; Arrive at Calais by 1 p. ra, or in time to con- 
nect with mail train via St. Stephen. 
97—From Denneysville, by Charlotte and Milltown, 
to Calais, 22 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Denneysville daily, except Sunday, at 7 
a. m ; 
Arrive at Calais by 2 p. m ; 
Leave Caiais daily, except Sunday, at 6 p. m, 
•r on arrival of mail from McAdam Junction. 
Arrive at Denneysvilie by 1 a. m. 
98—From Charlotte, by Medybcraps, to Cooper, 11 
miles and back, twice a weeK. 
Leave Charlotte Wednesday and Saturday at 
S.30 a.m, or on arrival oi Denneysville and 
Macbias mail ; 
Arrive at Cooper by 12 m ; 
Leave Cooper Tuesday ana Saturday at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Charlotte by 6 p. m. 
99—From Princeton, bv Waite, Topsfield, Jackson 
Brook. Crooked Brook, Danforth, South Wes- 
ton, Weston, Orient, Amity, North Amity, and Ilodgdon, to Houlton. 70 miles and back. 
six tunes a ween. 
Leave Priucetoii daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Honlton next days by 9 a. m ; 
Leave Tloulton daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at Princeton next days by 5 a. m. 
100—From Haynesville, by Bancroft, to Weston, 15 
miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 
p. m ; 
Arrive at Weston by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a. m; 
Arrive at Haynesville by 12 m ; 
101—From Honlton, by Richmond (New Brunswick) 
to Woodstock, 14 miles and back, six times a 
week, 
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from Mattawamkeag—say at 5.30 p. 
m ; 
Arrive at Woodstock by 8.30 p. m ; 
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a. m. 
102—From Houlton, by Littleton, Monticello, Bridge- 
water, Alva, and Weatfleld, to Presque Isle, 
42 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Houlton daily, exccpt Sunday, at 7.30 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Presque Isle daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 
a. m; 
Arrive at Houlton by p. m. 
103—From Houlton by New Limerick and Smyrna, 
to Smyrna Mills, 19 miles and back, once a 
Leave Houlton Thursday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m; 
Leave Smyrna Mills Wednesday at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Houlton by 7 p. m. 
104—From Presque Isle, by Lyndon, Caribou, Van 
Buren. Grand Isle, Madawaska. Upper Mad- 
awaska, ami Dickeyville, to Fort Kent. 79 
miles and back, three times a week to Van 
Buren, and once a week the residue. 
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 6.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Van Buren by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Van Buren Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 6.30 a. m ; 
Arrive ât Presque Isle by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Van Buren Wednesday at 6.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Fort Kent next day by 7 p. m ; 
Leave Fort Kent Friday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Van Buren next day by 7 p. m. 
105—From Presque Isle, by Castle Hill, to Ashland, 
24 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Ashland by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Ashland Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at Presque Isle by 5 p.m. 
106—From Palter, by Moro, Rockabema. Masardis, 
anri Ashland, to Fort Kent, 94 miles and back, 
once a week. 
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mail from 
Mattawamkeast—say at 5.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Fort Kent Saturday, by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Fort lient Monday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by 6 p. m. 
i 107—Prom Patten, by Island Falls and Dyer Brook, 
to Smyrna Mills, 21 miles and back, once a 
week. 
Leave Patten Wednesday at β a. m ; 
Arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m ; 
Leave Smyrna Mills Thursday at 12 m ; Arrive at Patten by 6 p. m. 
108—From Alva, by Mars Hill, Easton, and Maple Giove, to Fort Failileld, 20 miles and back,six times a week. 
Leave Alva daily, except Sunday, on arrival of 
Houlton mail—say at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Fort Fairtield by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Fort Fairtield daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Alva by 10 a. m. 
I 109—From Belfast, by Poor's Mills, Morrill, East Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Albion. Albion, East Benton, and Benton, to Fairiicld, 4i£ 
miies and back, three limes a week to Albion, 
and six times a week the residue. 
Leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 3 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Albion by 9 ρ m ; 
Leave Albion Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 5 a m ; 
Arrive ai Belfast by 11 a m: 
Leave Albion daily, exccpt Sunday, at 6 a m; Arrive at Fairfield by 9 a m, or in time to change for the cars ; 
Leave Fairtield daily, except Sunday, at 5 ρ m, 
or on arrival of cars; 
Arrive at Albion by 9 ρ m. 
110—From Brooks, to Jackson, 4 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 7.30 ρ ni ; 
Arrive at Jackson by 8.30 ρ m ; 
Leave Jackson Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 5 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Brooks by G ρ m. 
111—From Rockland, by Rockport, Camden, Lincoln- 
ville, Northport, and East Northport, to Bel- 
fast, 31 miles and back, twelve times a week 
to Camden, and six times a week the residue. 
Leave Rockland twice daily, except Sunday, at 1 ρ m, and 7 η m ; 
Arrive at Camden by 3 pm, and 9 ρ m ; 
Leave Camden twice daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 a m, and 10.45 a m ; 
Arrive at Rockland by fc.30 a m, and 12.30 ρ m ; 
Leave Camden daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ; Arrive at Belfast by 12 m ; 
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 ρ m ; Arrive at Camden by 6 ρ m. 
112—-From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles and 
back, twice a week. 
Leave Rockland Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at North Haven by 5 ρ m ; Leave North Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a m; 
Arrive at Rockland by 5 ρ m. 
113—From Camden, by Hope, Applcton, and North 
Appleton, to Searsmont, 17J miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 8 am, or on arrival of western mail ; Arrive at Searsmont by 1 ρ m; 
Leave Searsmont Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- day at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Camden by 5 ρ m. 
114—From Thomaston, by Saint George and Tenant's 
Harbor, to South Saint George 10 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Thomaston Monday, Thursday, and Sat- urday at 2 ρ m ; 
Arrive at. South Saint George by 7 ρ m ; Leave South Saint (Jeorge Monday, Thursday, 
and Saturday at 6 a m ; Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m. 
115—From Thomaston, by Cushing, to Friendship, 13 miles aud back, once a week. 
Leave Thomaston Saturday at 2 ρ m ; Arrive at Friendship by 6 ρ m ; Leave Friendship Saturday at 8 a m ; Arrive at Thomaston by 12 m. 
116—From Newcastle, by Bristol aud Round Pond, to 
Pemaquid, 14 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Newcastle daily, except Sunday, on arriv- 
al of the Boston mail—say at 7.30 p. m ; Arrive at Pemaquid by 9.30 ρ m ; 
Leave Pemaquid daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ; Arrive at Newcastle by 7 a m. 
117—From Wiscssset, by North Edgecomb, Edge- comb, North Buothbay, and Boothbay to 
Ilodgdon's Mills, 17 miles and back, six times 
a week. 
Leave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday, on arriv- 
al of western mail—say at 6 ρ m ; Arrive at Hodgdon's Mills by 11 ρ m; Leave Ilodgdon's Mills daily, except Sunday, at 
4 am; 
Arrive at Wiscasset by 10 a m. 
118—From Bath, by Winnegauce, Phipsbureh, and 
Parkersliead, to Small Point, 15J miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 
12 m; 
Arrive at Small Point by 4 ρ m ; 
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 7 a m ; 
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m. 
119—From Dresden Mills, by Dresden and West 
Dresden, to Richmond, 5J miles and back, 
three times a week. 
Leave Dresden Mills Monday, Wednesday, and 
Arrive at Richmond by 2 ρ πι : 
Leave Richmond Monday, Wednesday, aud Fri- 
day at 3 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 4 ρ m. 
120—From Richmond, by Richmond Corner and 
Litchfield Plains, to Litchfield Corners, 11 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Richmond daily, except Sunday, at 3 ρ m, 
or on arrival of Boston and Portland mail ; 
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 5 p. m., or in 
two hours ; 
Leave Litchfield Corners daily, except Sunday, 
at 0 a. m ; 
Arrive at Richmond by 11 a. m., or in season to 
connect with mails to Boston and Portland. 
121—From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston, 
Whitefield, Alna, and North Newcastle, 25 
miles and back, six times a week to Alna, and 
three times a week the residue. 
Lepve Gardiner daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Alna by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Alna daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m: 
Arrive at Gardiner by 11 a. m ; 
Leave Alna Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 8.10 p. m; 
Arrive at Newcastle by 10 p. m; 
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 5 a. m ; 
Arrive at Alna by 6.50 a. m. 
122—From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to Mon- 
mouth, 65 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Saturday at 7 
a. m ; 
Arrive at Monmouth by 8.30 a. m ; Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday at 0 
a. m ; 
Arrive at East Wales by 10.30 a. m. 
123—From Wells Depot, by Wells, to Ogunquit, 10 
miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Wells Depot daily, except Sunday, on ar- 
rival of mail from the west—bay at 11.30 a. m ; Arrive at Ogunquit by 1.30 p. m; 
Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Wells Depot in order to connect with 
the mail from the east—say by 4.30 p. m. 
125—From Portland, by Windham Centre, North 
Windham, Raymond, South Casco, and Naples, 
to Bridgton, 11} miles and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Bridgeton daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Portland by 3 p. m. 
126—From Portland, by Woodford, Stevens's Plains, 
West Falmouth, Allen's Corners, and West 
Cumberland, to Gray, 17 miles and back, six 
times a week, supplying Dry Mills and North 
Gray, from Gray, three times a week. 
Leave*Portland daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Gray by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Gray daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Portland by 11 a. m ; 
Leave Gray Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 7 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Gray by 7.30 p. m ; 
Leave North Gray Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 6.30 a m ; 
Arrive at Gray by 7 a. m. 
127—From Portland to Chebeague Island, 14 miles 
ami back, three times a week. 
Leave Portland Monday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 1.30 p. m; 
Arrive at Chebeague Island by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Chebeague Island Monday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Portland by 11.30 a. m. 
128—From Kittery Depot to Kittery (Forcside), 1 
mile and back, twelve times a week. 
Leave Kittery Depot daily, except Sunday at 12 
m. and 5.50 p. m ; 
Arrive at Kittery by 12.45 p. m, and 6.3 j p. m ; 
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m, 
and 4.15 p. m ; 
Arrive at Kittery Depot by 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m. 
129—From Kittery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 3 miles and back, twelve times a week. 
Leave Kittery twice daily, except Sunday, at 12 
m and 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1.15 p. m. and 6.15 
p. m ; 
Leave Kittery Point twice daily, except Sunday, 
at 8.45 a. m%. and 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. 
130—From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East 
North Yarmouth, Pownal,and West Durham, 
to Durham, 19 miles and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 
p. m; 
Arrive at Durham by 4.30 p. m ; 
Leave Durham dady, except Sunday, at 5.30 
a. m; 
Arrive at Yarmouth by 7.30 a. m. 
131—From Gorham, by West Gorham. Standisli, East 
Limington^North Limington, Cornish, Iveazar Falls, and Porter, to Freedom, 32J miles and 
back, six times a week to Porter, and three 
times a week the residue. 
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a. 
m., or on arrival of mail from Portland; 
Arrive at Porter by 5.30 p. m ; 
Leave Porter daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m ; Arrive at Gorham by 4 p. m ; 
Loavo Porter Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Freedom by 6.30 p. m ; Leave Freedom Monday, Wednesday, aud Fri- 
day at 8.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Porter by 10 a. m. 
132—From Biddetord, by Saco, Hollis, Bar Mills, and 
Buxton, to West Buxton, 17 miles and back, 
six tiroes a week, with a branch from West 
Buxton, by Bonney Eagle, Nason'g Mills, and 
South Limington, to Limington, 10 miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12.30 
p. m; 
Arrive at West Buxton by 4.30 p. m ; 
Leave West. Buxton daily, except Sunday, at 8.4d 3. mj 
Arrive at Biddeford by 12.30 n. m ; 
Leave West Buxton Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat urday at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at. Limington by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Limington Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- day at ti a. m ; 
Arrive at Weet Buxton by 8.45 a. m. 
133—From East Baldwin, by North Baldwin, to Seba- 
go, 6 miles and back, three timee a week. 
Leaves East Baldwin Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday a t 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Sebago by 8 a. m ; 
Leave Sebago Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 12 m ; 
Arrive at East Baldwin by 2 p. m. 
134—From Waterborough Centre, by North Water- 
borough, Ossipee Mills, Limerick, Newfield, West Newfield, East Wakefield, and Leigh- ton's Corners, to Ossipee, 27 miles and back, 
six time* a week to Limerick, and three times 
a week the residue. 
Leave Waterborough Centre dally, except Sun- day, at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Limerick by G p. m; 
Leave Limerick daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Waterborough Centre by 10 a. m; 
Leave Limerick Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Ossipee by 6 p. m : 
Leave Ossipee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Limerick by 12 m. 
135—From East Parsonfield to Limerick, 4 miles and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave East Parsonfield daily, except Sunday, at 
7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Limerick by ba.ra; 
Leave Limerick daily, except Sunday, at 6 p. m; Arrive at East Parson Held by 7p.ro. 
136—From Biddeford to Biddeford Pool, 9 miles and 
back, once a week—six-tiraes-a-week service 
to be performed from July 1, to September 30, of each year. 
Leave Biddeford Saturday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Biddeford Pool by 11 a. in ; 
Leave Biddeford Pool Saturday at 1 p. m; 
Arrive at Biddeford by 4 p. m. 
137 From South Sanford, by Sanford, to Spring ν ale Railroad Station, 7 miles and back, six times 
a week. 
Leave Snutli Sanford dally, except Sunday, at 
AriîvePàtSpringvale Depot by 7.1S p. m: 
Leave Springvale Depot dally, except Sunday, 
at 4 p. m, or on arrival ot train from Portland. 
Arrive at Soutli Sanford by 5.30 p. m. 
138—From Alfred, by Hoes' Corners, Newfield, and 
South Parsonfield, to Parsonfield, ID miles and 
back, three times a week, 
Leave Altred Tuesday, Thurndav, and Saturday at 1.45 p. m; 
Arrive *t Parsonfleld by 9 p. m ; Leave Parsontleld Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Alfred by 1 p. m. 
13»—From Portsmouth (Ν. H.), by Kittcry Depot (Me.), York, and Cape Neddick, to Oguuquid, 1Θ miles and back, six times a week. Leave Portsmouth daily, except Sundav, at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Ogunquit by 4 p. m ; Leave Ogunquit daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 a. m; 
Arrive at Portsmouth by 9.30 a. m. 
140—From Eliot to South Eliot, 4 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Eliot Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at2 p.m; 
Arrive at South Eliot, by 4 p. m ; Leave South Eliot Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- urday at 8 a. m ; Arrive at Eliot by 10 a. m. 
141—From Lebanon, by North Lebanon, to Centre Lebanon, 5J miles and baek, three times a week. 
Leave Lebanon Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Centre Lebanon by 3.30 p. m ; Leave Centre Lebanon Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 p. m ; Arrive at Lebanon by 5.30 p. m. 
142—From West Lebanon to Great Falls (Ν. H.), 9 miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave West Lebanon daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Great Falls by 10.30 a. m : 
Loave Great Falls daily, except Sunday, at 4 
p. m; 
Arrive at West Lebanon by 6.30 p.m. 
143—From Springvale, by Emery's Mills and Slian- ieigh, to North Shapleigh, 12 miles and back, six times a week. 
Le^ve Springvale daily, except Sunday, at 4 
p. in; 
Arrive at North Shapleigh by 7 p. m ; Leave North Shapleigh daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Springvale by 11 a. m. 
144—From Alfred, by Lyman and Goodwin's Mills, to Biddet'ord, 16£ miles and back, once a week. Leave Alfred Wednesday at 8 a. m ; Arrive at Biddeford tiy 12 m ; 
Leave Biddeford Wednesday at 4 p. m ; Arrive at Alfred by 8 p. m. 
145— From Oxford Depot (n. o.), by Welch ville, to Oxford, 3$ miles and back, twelve times a 
week. 
Lewe Oxford Depot daily, except Sunday, at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Oxford by 10.15 a. m. and 4.15 p. m ; Leave Oxford daily, except Sunday, at 11.15 a. 
m.and 6 p. m; 
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12. m and 6.45 p. m. 
146—From Oxford, by East Otisfield, Otisfield, Casco, and Ede's Falls, to Naples, 19 miles and back, thrpp tlTYIAU 41 Wppl* 
Leave Oxford Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 p. in., or on arrival oi mail from Oxtord 
Depot ; 
Arrive at Naples by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Naples Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Oxford by 11 a. m. 
147—From Raymand, by East Raymond, Webb's 
Mills, Casco, and Otisfield, to Bolster's Mills, 
18$ iuilcr and back, three times a week. 
Leave Raymond Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Bolster's Mills by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Bolster's Mille Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Raymond by 10 a. m. 
148— From South Paris, by South Paris Depot (n. o.), Harrison, North Bridgton, Bridgton, Wost, Bridgton, and East Fryeburg, to Fryeburg 
30 miles and back, six times a week to Bridg- 
ton, and three times a week the residue. 
Leave South Paris daily, except Sunday, on ar- rival of afternoon mail from Portland—say at 
4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Bridgton by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Bridgton Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 8.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Fryeburg by 11 p. m; 
Leave Fryeburg Tuesday, Thursday, and at- 
urday at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bridgton by 6.30 a. m ; 
Leave Bridgton daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. 
m; 
Arrive at South Paris by 11 a. m, or in time to 
connect with the mail. 
149—From South Paris, by Snow Falls, Woodstock, 
North Woodstock, Milton Plantation, Ruin- 
ford, Rum ford Point, North Rumford, and 
South Andover, to Andover, 38 miles and 
back, three times a week. Six-times-a week 
service to be performed between Rumford and 
Andover from July 1st, to September 30th of 
each year. 
Leave South Paris Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 3.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Andover by 10 p. m ; 
Leave Andover Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 5 a. m ; 
Arrive at South Paris by 12 m. 
150—From Norway, by Waterferd, South Waterford, 
Sweden. Lovfell. and Frvebun? Centre, to 
irryeburg, 31 miles and back, three times a 
week to Lovell, and nix times tbe residue. 
Leave Norway Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 10.15 a. m ; 
Arrive at Lovell by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Lovell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Norway by 11.45 a. m ; Leave Lovell daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Fryeburg by 9 a. m ; Leave Fryeburg daily, except Sunday, at 6 
p. m; 
Arrive at Lovell by 7.30 p. m. 
151—From Norway, by North Conway, to Greenwood, 
11 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Norway Tuesday and Saturday at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Greenwood by 6.45 p. m ; 
Leave Greenwood Tuesday and Saturday at 8 
a. m; 
Arrive at Norway by 10.45 a. m. 
I 152—From North Waterford, by East Stoneham, 
North Lovell, and Centre Lovell, to Lovell, 
14J miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave North Waterford Tuesday and Saturday 
at 7 p. m ; 
Arrive at Lovell by 11 p. m : 
Leave Lovell Tuesday and Saturday at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at North Waterford by 8 a. in. 
153—From Lovell, by North Fryeburg, to Stow, 7 
miies and back, six times a week. 
Leave Lovell daily, except Sunday, at 4.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Stow by 6.30 p. m ; 
Leave Stow daily except Sunday, at 6.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p. m. 
154—From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg, 5 miles 
and back, mx times a week. 
Leave North Fryeburg daily, except Sunday 
at 6 p. m ; 
Arrive at Fryeburg Centre by 7 p. m ; 
Leave Fryeburg Centre daily, except Sunday, 
at 7.10 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m. 
155—From Bethel, by North Bethel, Newry, North 
Newry, Grafton, and Upton, to Erroll, Ν. Η 
37 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leavo Bethel Tuesday and Friday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Erroll by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Erroll Wednesday and Saturday at 3 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bethel by 1 p. m. 
156—From Auburn, by East Auburn, East Turner, 
and North Turner Bridge, to Livermorc Cen- 
tre, 22 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Thursday, aud Satur- 
day at 9.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3.30 p. m ; 
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p. m. 
157—From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, 
Turner, and North Turner, to Livermorc, 21 
miles and back, six time* a week. 
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 3.30 p. 
in ; 
Arrive at Livermore by 1.30 p. m ; 
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 6.30 
a. m. 
Arrive at Auburn by 11.30 a. m. 
158—From Greene Depot (Greene P. Ο ) to South 
Leeds, 5 miles and back, twice a week. 
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and Saturday, at 
3.30 ρ m ; 
Arrive at South Leeds by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Sou^i Leeds Tuesday and Saturday at 
1.30 ρ m ; 
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p. m. 
159—From Temple Mills, by Farmington, Industry, 
and West's Mills, to Stark, 20 miles and back, 
three times a week. 
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Stark by 12 m ; 
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive a· Temple Mills by 5 p. in.l 
160—From Wales to Leeds Jnuction, 3 "tailles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2.45 p. m ; 
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at Wales by 4 p. m. 
161—From Strickland's Ferry, by South Livermore, 
Livermore, Canton, East Peru, and Peru, to 
Dixfield, 25 miles and back, six times a week, 
with a branch from Canton to Canton Point, 4 
miles, six times a week. 
Leave Strickland's Ferry daily, except Sunday, 
at 4.30 p. m : 
Arrive at Dixfield by 9.30 p. m ; 
Leave Dixfleid daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Strickland's Ferry by 11 a. m ; 
Canton Point branch to be run in close connec- 
tion with main route. 
162—From Buekiield, by North Buckfield,to Sumner, 
12 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Buckfield Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at Sumner by 7.30 p. m ; 
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Buckfield by 3.30 p. m. 
163—From North Jay, by East Dixfield, Dixfteld 
Centre, Dixfleid. Mexico, East Kumford, Rum- 
ford Centre, and Kumford, to Bryant's Pond, 
39 miles and back, six times a week to Dix- 
field. and three times a week the residue. 
T>»Avfi North Jav dailv. r-xrenfr Suudav. at 5 n. 
in; 
Arrive at Dixfield by 9 p. m ; 
Leave Dixfleid daily, except Sunday, at 8.30 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at North Jay by 12.30 p. m ; 
Leave Dixfield Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 6.30 a, m ; 
Arrive at Bryant's Pond by 11.30 a. m ; 
Leave Bryant's Pond Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at Dixfield by 10 p. m. 
161—From North Livermore to Livermore Falls, 3 
miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave North Livermore daily, except Sunday, 
ot 3 p. m; 
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4 p. m ; 
Leave Livermore Falls daily, except Sunday, 
at 0.15 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Livermore by 6.15 p. m. 
165—From Mexico, by Roxbury, to Byron, 12 mile· 
and back, twice a week. 
Leave Mexico Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at Byron by 11 a. m : 
Leave Byron Monday and Friday at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Mexico by 8 p. m ; 
166—From East. Dixfield by South Carthage, to 
Berry's Mills, 8 miles and back, three times a 
a week. 
Leave East Dixfleid Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6.30 p. m, or on arrival of the 
mail trom North Jay ; 
Arrive at Berry's Mills by 9 p. m ; 
Leave Berry's Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at East Dixfield by 8.30 a. m. 
167—From New Skaron, by Farmington Falls, to 
Farmingtou, 9 miles and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. 
m ; 
Arrive at Farmington by 8 a. m ; 
Leave Farmington daily, except Sunday, at 6 p. 
m; 
Arrive at New Sharon by 8 a. m. 
168—From Sedgwick, by North Deer Isle, Deer Isle, 
and South Deer Isle, to Green's Landing, 16 
milos and back, three times a week. 
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 8 p. m ; 
Arrive atGreen's Landing next days by 10 a. m: 
Leave Green's Landing Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 10 a m ; 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 3 p. m. 
169—From Mechanic's Falls, by Poland, to West Po- 
land, 7J miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Mechanic's Falls Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturdav at 3.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at West Pound by 4.45 p. "«n ; 
Leave West Poland Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 10.30 a. m. 
170—From Waldoboro't· Friendship, 10 miles and 
back, once a week ; 
Leave Waldoboro' Wednesday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Friendship by 4 p. m ; 
Leave Friendship Wednesday at 7.15 a. m; 
Arrive at Waldoboro' by 10.15 a. m. 
171—From Fort Fairfield, by Eaton Graut (n. o.), to Caribou. 10 miles aud back, three times a week. 
Laavs Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday. and 
Saturday at 3 p. in, or on arrival of mail from 
Alva; 
Arrive at Caribou by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Caribou Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 5.31 p. m ; 
Arrive at fort Fairfield by 8 p. m. 
172—From Fort Fairfield to Limestone, 10 miles and 
back twice a week 
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday and Saturday at 
8 a. m; 
Arrive at Limestone by 11 a. in ; Leave Limestone Bame days at 2 p. m ; Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 5 p. m. 
173—From Sherman, by Sherman's Mills, to Island 
Falls, 14 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Sherman Saturday at 12 m ; Arriv e at Island Falls at 4 p. m ; 
Leave Island Falls Saturday at 8 a. m ; Arrive at Sherman by 12 m ; 
Proposals for three times a week service invited. 
174—From Porter, by North Parsonfieïd, Parson field, North Nowfield. West New Held, and North 
Acton, to East Wakefield R. R. Station (n. o.), N. H., 24$ miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Porter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at East Wakefield E. R. Station by 3 p. 
m ; 
Leave East Wakefield R. R. Station Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a. m ; Arrive at Porter by 3 p. m. 
175—From Woodman's Station (n. o.). by New Glou- 
cester, Upper Gloucester, and West Glouces- 
ter, to North Raymond, 9$ miles and back, six 
times a week, supplying South Poland from West Gloucester six times a week. 
Leave Woodman's Station daily, except Sunday, at 2.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Raymond by 5 p. m ; 
Leave North Raymond daily, except Sunday, at 10 a. m; 
Arrive at Woodman's Station by 12.30 p. m. 
176—From Wilton, by Bean's Corner and North 
Chesterville, to Chestervillle, 10 miles and back, six limes a week. 
Leave Wilton daily, except Sunday, at5.15p. m, 
or in season to meet the train ; Arrive at Chesterville by 7.30 p. m ; 
Leave Chesterville daily, except Snnday, at 7 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Wilton by 10 a. m, or in season to 
meet the train. 
177—From Flagstaff" to Eustis, 8 miles aud back, once 
a week. 
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at Eustis by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Eustis Saturday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Flagstaff by 4 pm. 
178—From Brunswick, by Ea*t liarpswell, to Orr's 
Island. 14 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Brunswick Tuesday, Thdrsday, and Sat- 
urday at 2.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Orr's Island by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Orr's Island Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Brunswick by 11 a. m. 
179—From Brunswick, by North Harpswell, and 
Harpsv.ell Centre, to West liarpswell, 13 
miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Brunswick daiiy, except Sunday, at 2.30 
j) m, or on arrival of mail ; 
Arrive at West Harpswell by β p. m; 
Leave West Harpswell daily, except Sunday, at 
9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Brunswick by 11.30 a. m. 
180—From Kenoebunk, by Kennebunk Landing and 
Kennebunkport, to Cape Porpoise, G£ miles 
and back, twelve times a week to Kennebunk- 
port, and six times a week the residue. 
Leave Kennebunk twice daily, except Sunday, 
at 12 m, and 7.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Kennebunkport by 1 p. m, and 8.30 p. 
m ; 
Leave Kennebunkport twice daily, except Sun- 
day, at 8 a. m, and 2.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Kennebunk by 9 05 a. m, and 3.30 p. 
m; 
Leave Kennebunkport daily, except Sunday, at 
1.07 p. m ; 
Arrive at Capo Porpoise by 1.50 p. m ; 
Leave Cape^Porpoise daily, excc pt Sunday, at 
Arrive§p\yj|h^t»ortbj^l p. m. 181—From miles and back, 
three times î^WSk. 
Leave Acton Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at South Acton by 6 p. m ; 
Leave South Acton same days at 3.30 p. mi ; 
Arrive at Acton by 4.30 p. m. 
182—From Machias, by Nortlifield, Wesley, Craw- 
ford, Alexander, Bailey ville, Baring, and 
Milltown, to Calais, 51 miles and back, three 
times a week. 
Leave Machias Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at Calais by 8 p. m ; 
Leave Calais Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 4 a. m ; 
Arrive at Machias by 8 p. m. 
183—From Camden, by Centre Lincolnville, and 
South Beln ont, to Belfast, 19 milos and back, 
twice a week. 
Leave Camden Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a. 
m, or on arrival of Western mail; 
Arrive at Belfast by 12 m ; 
Leave Belfast Monday ami Thursday at 12 m ; 
Arrive m voiuueu uy p. m. 
184—From North Penobscot t.o Penobscot. 7 miles and 
b«ick, three times a week. 
Leave North Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at Penobscot by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 5 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Penobscot by 7 p. m ; 
185—From Hancock to South Hancock, 4J miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave Hancock Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 10.30 a. m, or on ot arrival of western 
mail; 
Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30 a. m ; 
Leave South Hancock Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Hancock by 2.30 p. m. 
186—From Sedgwick to Brookline, 4£ miles and back, 
three times a week. 
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday, Tnursday, and Sat- 
urday at 5 p. m, or on arrival of mail from 
Bucksport ; 
Arrive at Brookline by 6 p. m ; 
Leave Brookline Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 3.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Sedgwick by 4.30 p. m. 
187—From Bath, by Arrowsic, to Georgetown, 10J 
miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Bath Monday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 3 p. m: 
Arrive at Georgetown by 5.30 p. m ; 
Leauc Georgetown Monday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 8 a. ■ ; 
Arrive at Bath by 10.30 a. m. 
183—From West Pembroke, by Pembroke, to North 
Perry. 11 milos and back, six times a week. Leave West Pembroke daily, except Sunday, at 
7 a. m ; 
Arrive at North Perry by 9 a. m, in time to con- 
nect with mail from Calais ; 
Leave North Perry daily, except Sunday, at 5 
p. m, or on arrival of mail from Calais; 
Arrive at West Pembroke by 7 p. m. 
180—From Mount Desert, by Pretty Marsh, Seal 
Cove, West Tremont, and Tremont, to South- 
west Harbor. 17-miles and back, six times a 
week. 
Leave Mount Desert daily, except Sunday, at 
12.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Southwest, Harbor by 6 p. m; 
Leave Southwest Harbor daily, except Sunday, 
at 6.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Mount Desert by 12 m. 
190—From Holt's Mills to Gairland, 4 miles and bask, 
three times a week. 
Leave Holt's Mills Monday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 5 a. m ; 
Arrive at Garland by 6 a. m ; 
Leave Garland Monday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 6.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Holt's Mills by 7.30 a. m. 
191—From East Bradford to Bradford, 3} mile· and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave East Bradford Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 5.30 a. m ; 
Arrive at Bradford by 6 a. m ; 
Leave Bradford Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 
day at 7 p. m : 
Arrive at East Bradford by 7.30 p. m. 
192—From Fort Kent to Saint Francis, 15 miles and 
back, once a week. 
Iieave Fort Kent Monday, at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Saint Francis by 1 p. m ; 
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2 ρ m; 
Arrive at Fort Kent by 7 p. m. 
193—From West Paris, by North Paris and West 
Sumner, to Sumner, 10 miles and back, three 
times a week. 
Leave West Paris Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 4 ι», m ; 
Arrive at Sumner by 7 p. m ; 
Leave Sumner Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at West Paris by 10 a. m. 
194—From North Newport to Corinna, 4 miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave North Newport Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 5.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Corinna by 6.30 p. m ; 
Leave Corinna Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 7 p. m ; 
Arrive at North Newport by 8 p. m. 
195—From South Paris to North Waterford, 14 mile· 
and back, six times a week. 
Leave South Paris daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. 
m; 
Arrive at North Waterford by 7 p. m ; 
Leave North Waterford daily, exceqt Sunday, 
at 8 a m ; 
Arrive at South Pari by 11.30 a. m. 
196—From South Brooksville, by West Brooksville, to North Brooksville, 7 miles and back, three 
times a week. 
Leave South Brooksville Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday at 7 a. m ; 
Arrive at North Brooksville by 9 a. m : 
Leave North Brooksville Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday, at 12 m ; Arrive at South Brooksville by 2 p. m. 
197—From Penobecot, by South Penobscot, North 
Brooksville, and Brooksville, to Sargentville, 
12J miles and back, six times a week. 
Leave Penobscot daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 
p. m; 
Arrive at Sargentville by 5 p. m ; 
Leave Sargentville daily, except Sundav. at 6.30 
a. m; 
Arrive at Penobscot by 9.30 a. in. 
198—From Blue Hill to McHard'e Stream (n. o.) 4 
miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Blue Hiil Saturday at 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at McHard'e Stream by 4.30 p. m; 
Leave McHard'» Stream Saturday at 12.30 p. m; 
Arrive at. Blue Hill by 2 p. m ; 
Proposals for an additional trip par week in- 
vited. 
199—From Surry to South Surry (η. ο.), Τ miles and 
back, once a week. 
Leave Surry Saturday at 10 a. m ; 
Arrive at South Surry by 12 ra ; 
Leave South Surry Saturday at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at Surry by 4 p. m ; 
Proposals for an additional trip per week in- 
vited. 
200—From nonlton, by West Houlton, and North 
Linneus, to Linneus, 8£ miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, at 9 a. m ; 
Arrive at Linneus by 11.30 a. m ; 
Leave Linneus daily, except Sunday, at 6 a. m ; 
^rrive at Houlton by 8.30 a. m. 
201—From Danforth to Bancroft, 10 miles and back» 
twice a week. 
Leave Danforth Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Bancroft by 10 a. m: 
Leave Bancroft Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Danforth by 3 p. m. 
202—From Kingman, ky Moluncns and Glenwood, to 
Haynesville, 27 miles and back, three times a 
week. 
Leave Kingman Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 8 a. m; 
Arrive at Glenwood by 3 p. m ; 
Leave Glenwood Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 8 a. m ; 
Arrive at Kingman by 3 p. m ; 
203—From East Sangerville to Dover, 5 miles and 
back, three times a week. 
Leave East Sangerville Tuesday, Thnrsday, and 
Saturday at 12 m ; 
Arrive at Dover by 1.30 p. m ; 
Leave Dover Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
at 3 p. m ; 
Arrive at East Sangerville by 4.30 p. m. 
204—From Centre Sidney, by Sidney, to Lovejoy 
Ferry Station (n. o.), 4} miles and back, six 
times a week. 
Leave Centre Sidney daily, except Sunday, at 7 
a. m; 
Arrive at Lovejoy Ferry Station by 8.15 a. in; Leave Lovejoy Ferry Station daily, except Sun- day, at 4 p. m ; 
Arrive at Centre Sidney by 5.15 p. m : To be run in due connection with railroad 
trains. 
205— From Peak's Island to Portland, 3 miles and 
back, six times a week. 
Leave Penk's Island daily, except Suudav, at 9.15 a. m ; 
Arrive at Portland by 9.45 a. m ; 
Leave Portland daily, except Sanday, at 8.30 a. 
m; 
Arrive at Peak's Island by 9 a. m. 
306—From Waldoborougli, by North Waldoborough, 
WuhiBftflB, tad South Liberty, to Liberty, SO mile· and back, tlx time* a week. I-eare Waldoborough dally, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m ; 
Arrive at Liberty by 12 midnight ; Liberty except Sunday, at 3.30 a. 
Arrive at Waldoborough by 10 a. m. 207—From Matt»warnkeag to Medwav, 12 miles and back, eix times a w«ek. 
t^v^Mattawainkeag daily, except Sunday, at 11.30 a. m, or on arrival ot mail from Bangor ; Arrive at Med way by 3.30 p. m ■ Leave Medway daily, except Sunday, at 11 a. m : Arrive at Mattawainkeag by 3 p. ni. 
208—From Grand Lake Stream to Princeton 13 miles and back, once a week. 
I-Kjave Grand Lake Stream Saturday at 6 a. m Arrive at Princeton by 10 a. m : 
Leave Princeton Saturday at 3.15 p. m : Arrive at Grand Lake Stream by 7.15 p. m. 
209—From Caribou to New Sweden, miles and | back, once a week. ! Leave Caribou Saturday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at New Sweden by 4 p. m ; 
Leave New Sweden Saturday at 0 a. m ; Arrive at Caribou by 12 m. 
210—From Greenville to Mount Kineo, 20 miles and 
back, once a week. 
Leave Greenville Friday at β a. m ; Arrive at Mount Kiueo by 12 m; Leave Mount Kineo Friday at 1 p. m ; Arrive at Greenville by 7 p. m. 
211—From East Bradford to South La Grange, β miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave East Bradford Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 5 a. in: 
Arrive at South La Grange by 7 a. m ; Leave South La Grange Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 12 m ; Arrive at East Bradford by 2 p. m. 
212—From Winter Harbor, by Bireh Harbor (n. o.), and Prospect Harbor, to West Goldsborough 11 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Winter Harbor Saturday at β a. m ; Arrive at West Goldsborough by 10 a. m ; Leave West Goldsborough Saturday at II a. m ; Arrive at Winter Harbor by 3 p. in ; Proposals forthree-times-a-week service invited. 
213—From Etna Centre to Sonth Etna (n. o.), 3 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Etna Centre Saturday at 4 p. m ; Arrive at South Etna by 5 p. m ; Leave South Etna Satnrday at 6 p. m ; Arrive at Etna Centre by 7 p. m. 
214—From Newfield, by West. Newfleld, to East Wakefield R. K. Station, Ν. Η. (η. ο.), 0 miles and back, three times a week. 
Leave Newfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day at 11 a. m: 
Arrive at East Wakefield Station by lp, m; Leave East Wakefield Station Tuesda», Thurs- day, and Saturday at 2 i·. m., or on arrival of 
train from Boston ; 
Arrive at Newfleld by 4 p. m. 
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited. 
215—From East Holden, by Dedham and South I>ed- 
ham (n. o.), to North Orland (n. o.), 13 miles 
and back, once a week. 
Leave East Holden Saturday at 7 a. m ; Arrive at North Orland by 11 a. m ; 
Leave North Orland Saturday at 2 p. m ; 
Arrive at East Holden by 6 p. m. 
216—From Windham Centre, by Windham, to Great Falls (n. o.), miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Windham Centre Saturday at 7 a. m ; Arrive at Great Falls by 8 a. m ; 
Leave Great Falls Saturday at 10 a. mi 
Arrive at Windham Centre by 11 a. m. 
217—From Linneus, by Oakfield, to Island Falls, 16 miles and back, once a week. 
Leave Linneus Saturday at 6 a. m ; 
Arrive at Island Falls by 11 a. m ; 
Leave Island Falls Saturday at 1 p. m ; 
Arrive at Linneus by 6 p. m. 
218—From Springvale. by Emery's Mills, to Acton, Hi miles and bask, three times a week. 
Leave Springvale Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 10 a. m ; 
Arrive at Aeton by 1 p. m ; 
Leave Acton Monday, Wednesday, aid Friday 
at 7 a. ml 
Arrive at Springvale by 10 a. m. 
Isitrnrtien· I· Bidders and Postmasters. 
Containing also conditions to be incorporated in 
the contract» to the extent the Department 
may deem proper. 
1. Seven minutes are allowed to each intermedi- 
ate office, when not otherwise specified, for assorting 
the mails. 
2. On routes where the mode of conveyance admit· 
of it, the special agents of the Post Office Devil- 
ment, also post office blanks, mail bags, locks and 
keys, are to be conveyed without extra charge. 
3. "Way bills" or receipts prepared by nostmast- 
ers, or other agents of the Department, will accom- 
pany the mails, specifying the number and destina- 
tion of the several bags, to be examined by the post- 
masters, to insure regularity in the delivery of bags 
and pouches. 
4. No pay will be made for trips not performed ; 
and foi each of such omissions, if the failure be occa- 
sioned by the fault of the contractor or carrier, three 
times the pay of the trip will be deducted. For ar- 
nia ou lui uviiiuu luuu lu uicub n.'lilil'L111'li π llli 
depending mails, aiid not sufficiently excused, one- 
fdttrth of the compensation for the trip is subject to 
forfeiture. For repeated delinquencies of the kind herein specified, enlarged penalties, proportional to 
the nature thereof, aud the importance of the mail, 
may bo made. 
5. For leaving behind or throwing off the mails, 
or any )>ortion of them, for th admlsslcn of passen- 
gers, or to\ being concerned in setting up or running 
an express conveying intelligenee in advance of the 
mail, a quarter's pay may be deducted. 
6. Fines will be imposed, unless the delinquency 
be promptly and satisfactorily explained by certifi- 
cates of itostmasters or the affidavits ot other credible 
persous, for failing to arrive in contract time ; for 
neglectieg to take the mail from, or deliver it into, a 
post office ; for suffering it to be wet, injured, destroy- 
ed, robbed, or lost; anufor refusing, after demand, 
to convey the mail as frequently as the contractor 
runs, or is cpncerned in running, a coach, car, or 
steamboat on a route. 
7. The Postmaster General may annul the contract 
for repeated failures to run agTeeably to contract ; 
for violating the post office laws, or 'disobeying the 
instructions of the Department ; for refusing to dis- 
charge a carrier when required by the Department to 
do so;for running an express as aforesaid; or f^r 
transporting persons or packages conveying mail- 
able matter out of the mail. 
8. The Postmaster General mav order an increase 
of service on a route by allowing therefor a pro rata 
increase on the contract pay. He may change sched- 
ules of departures and arrivals In all cases, and par- 
ticularly to make them conform to connections with 
railroads, without increase of pay, providing the run- 
ning time be not abridged. The Postmaster Gener- 
al may also discontinue or curtail the service, in 
whole or in part, in order to place on the route su- perior service, or whenever tne public interest», in 
his judgment, shall reouire such discontinuance or 
curtailment for any ot ner cause, he allowing a full 
indemnity to contractor one month's extra pay on the 
amount of service dispensed with, and a pro rata 
compensation for the amount of service retained and 
continued. 
y. Payments will be made by collections from, or 
drafts on, postmasters or otherwise, after the expira- 
I tion of each quarter—say in November, February, 
May. aud August, provided that required evidence of 
service has been received. 
10. The distances given are believed to be substan- 
tially correct; no increased nay will be allowed should 
they be greater than advertised, if the points to be 
supplied are correctly stated. Bidders must inform 
themselves on this point, anu also in reference to the 
weight of the mail, the condition of hills, roads, 
streams, &c., and all toll-bridges, turnpikes, plank 
roads, ferries, or obstructions of any kind by which 
excuse may be incurred. No claim for additional 
pay, based on such ground, can be considered ; nor 
for alleged mistakes or misapprehension as to the de- 
gree of service ; nor for bridges destroyed, ferries dis- 
continued, or other obstructions causing or increasing 
distance or expense occurriug during the contract 
term. Offices established after this advertisement is 
issued, and also during the contract term, are to be 
visited without extra pay, if the distante be not in- 
creased. 
11. Bidders are cautioned to mail their proposals 
in time to reaeh the Department by the dav and 
hour named (3 p. m., February 3, 1873), for bids re- 
ceived after that time tcill not be considered in com- 
petition with bids, of reasonable amount, received in 
time. Neither can bids be considered which are 
without the guarantee reoulred by law, and a certifi- 
cate of the sufficiency of such guarantee, and the 
oath of the bidder according to Section 246, Act of 
June 8,1872. 
12. Bidders should first propose for service strictly 
according to the advertisement, and then, if they de- 
sire, separately for different service; and if the reg- 
ular bid be the lowest offered for the advertised ser- 
vice, the other propositions may be considered. 
13. There should be but one route bid for In a pro- 
posal. Consolidated or combination bids ("proposing 
one sum for two or more routes") cannot be consid- 
ered. 
14. The route, the service, the yearly nay, the 
name and residence of the bidder (that is, his usual 
post office address), and the name of each member of 
a firm, where a company offers, should be distinctly 
stated. 
15. Bidders are requested to use, as far as practi- 
cable, the printed proposals furnished by the Depait- 
ment, to write out in ftill the sum of their bids, and 
to retain copies of them. Altered bids should not be submitted; nor should 
bids once submitted be withdrawn. No withdrawal 
of a bidder or guarantor will be allowed unless the 
withdrawal is received twenty-four honrs previous to 
the time fixed" for opening the proposals. Each bid must be guaranteed t>y two responsible 
persons. The bid and guarantee should be signed 
plainly with the full name of each person. 
The Postm4ster General reserves the right to reject 
any bid which may be deemed extravagant ; and also 
to disregard the bids of tailing contractor· and bid- 
ders. (Act of June 8,1872, section 249.) 
16. The bid shonld be sealed, superscribed "Mail 
Proposals, State of Maine," addressed "Second As- 
sistant Postmaster General, Contract Office," and 
sent by mail, not by or to an agent. Bids of $5,000 
per annum and upward must be accompanied by a 
certified check or draft on some solvent National 
Bank, equal to 5 per cent, ol the amount. (See law 
of Congress of June 8, 1872.) 
17. The contracts are to be executed and returned 
to the Department by or before the l«i day of July, 
1873; but the service must be becun on that day, or 
on the mail day next after it, whether the contracts 
be execteud or not. 
jurtimmaui UVUbllt^iD, U1 Ul HHClCRt 111 VUUtrilClB, 
are forbidden by law, and consequently cannot be al- 
lowed. Neither can bide, or interest in bid·, be trans- 
ferred or assigned to other parties. Bidders will 
therefore take notice that they will be expected to 
perform the service accepted "to them through the 
whole contract tern. 
18. Section 249 of the act of June 8, 1872, provides that contracts for the transportation of the mail shall bo "awarded to the lowest bidder tendering suf- 
ficient guarantees for faithful performance, without 
other reference to the mode of such transportation 
than may be necessary to provide for the due celerit y, 
certainty, and security thereof." Under this law 
bids that propose to transport the mails with "celer- 
ity, certainty, and security," having been decided to 
be the only lejal bids, are constmea as providing for 
the entire mail, however large, and whatever may 
be the mode of convegance necessary to insure its 
ilceleri*y, certainty, and security, and have the 
preference over' all others, and no others are consid- 
ered, exccpt for steamboat routes. 
19. A modification of a bid in any of its essential 
terms is tantamount to a new bid. and cannot be re- 
ceived, so as to interfere with regular competition. 
Making a new bid, with guarantee and certificate, is 
the only way to modify a nrevious bid. 
20. Fostmasters are to be careful not to certify to 
the sufficiency of guarantors without knowing that 
they are persons of sufficient resj»onsibility. (See 
section 247, act of June 8,1872.) They must not sign the certificate until the sum of the bid is inserted, 
and the bid and guarantee are signed by the bidder 
Mid (two) guarantors; a disregard of this instruction 
by postmasters will subject them to immediate re- 
moval, and to severe penalties. 
Postmasters are also liable to dismissal from office 
lor acting as agents of contractors or bidders, with or without compensation, in any business, matter, or thing, relating to the mail service. They are the trusted agents of the Department, and cannot con- sistently act in both capacities. 
21. All bidders, guarantors, and sureties are dis- tinctly notified that on a failure to enter into or per- form the contracts for the service proposed for in the accepted bids, their legal liabilities will be en- forced against them. 
22. Present contractors, and persons known at the Department, must, equally with others, procure 
guarantors and certificates of their sufficiency sub- 
stantially in the forms above prescribed. The certif- icate of sufficiency must be signed by a postmaster. 
JNO. A. J. CRESWELL, 
novldlawCt Postmaster General. 
ROWN'S BRONCHIAL! 
FOR COUGHS, COLIXS, »c. 
ONLY 
Sept 5-(16mos 
CKXTS. 
d&wl2w 
STEAMERS. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT ! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
The favorite steamship CAR- LOTTA, Cai>t. E. D. MaBlgan, ►leilVUM Pnrtlen/i ^loaves ortland 
w 
Every Saturday, at 4 P. nq 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT. 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Hallway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pietou. »nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Llndsey & Co.'s Stage* forGtpeJSrelffli. dr RETURN INQ leaves Halifax on TUES- DAYS, at 4 P. M. 
Fare, including State room, $7 00 For freight and further information apply to J B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wliarf, or oc2Stf JOHN PORTEOU8. Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
r, SUPERIOR SEA'GOIKO 
STEAMERS 
FOISCMT CITY and TIOIVTKKAL, 
Having commodious Cabin and Slate Hoom ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT 7 O'CLOCK I*. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 5 P. M. Fftre $1,50· Freight taken low rates. 
W. L. BILMNGH. Agent J. B. CO VI. a: J K. Gen I il Ag< nt.mcb.10tf 
IVIaine Steamehip Co 
NEW AKRA!VGE.T1KNT. 
8EMI-WKEKLY LINE 
Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run a* 
follows : 
► Leave Gait's Wbarf, Portland, 
_ 'every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 3# Ε. R., New ΥοΛ. 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo aud Franconia are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax, St. John, and all i>arts of Maine. Snippe are requested to send their freight to the Steamers oh 
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to IIENRY FOX, Galt'n Wharf, Portland J. F. AMES, Pier 3*, E. R., New York. May »-dtf 
___ 
ΉOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat'd'y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY Se MAMPMO*, Agent*, 
jn-S-ly 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
INSIDE LINK TO 
Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
Fall anil Winter Arrangement.—Com* 
mencing Friday, October 11th. 
Ο NE ΤΚΙΡ PER WEEK 
The favorite Steamer 
L Ε W I S Τ Ο Ν 
CAPT. DEERING, 
Will leave (until further notice) Railroad Wharf, Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing 
Friday, the 1 flth in«f,at ΙΟ o'clock, 
Or on arrival of Express Train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Castine, Mer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Hnr- bor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiat- 
port. 
Retuning will leave Mascliiasport evory Tuesday morning, at δ o'clock, touching at the above named 
landings. % 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant. 179 Commercial St., 
CYRI/9* MTI'RDIVANT, 
General Agent. 
Portland, Oct. 7.1872. oc9 tx 
CÛNÂRD LINE 
«AIL HTEAHRHIPR 
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
'Calling at Queenstown, Cork liar. 
Steamers api>ointc<I to »ail 
DIRECT FRO.H BOSTON 
SAMARIA, Tue*. Nov. 5. 
MALTA, Taea* Nov 12. 
OLYMPUS,Sat, Nov. 16. 
S1BKRIA, Slit. Nov. 23. 
BATAVIA, Sat. Nov. 30. 
HECTA. Sat. Dee. 7. 
SAMARIA, SAT. Dec.14. 
tD—Paa«engt:r8 embark at the Cunard Wharf, Ea.t Boston. 
Cabin, $80 & £100 Gold, According to Accommodation; Steerage, $30 
Currency 
Steamer» appuie ted to sail 
I KOTI NEW YORK. 
ALGERIA, Sat. Nov. 2.·RUSSIA, Wed. Nov. 20. J A VA, Wed. Nov. 6.1A BYSS1NIA, Sat, Noy.23. 
PAUTHIA, Sat. Nov. 9.|CUBA, 'Wed. Nov. 27. 
Pas-age M ouey, including tare troui Boston to Ν York, Cabin, $80, $ 1U0, S134) gold—according to accommoda- 
tion. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15 Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms 
13/"* Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey City. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Londou. Bristol, Glasgow, Queens- town or Derrv to Boston or New York, CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all 
parti of the United States. Draits issued on Great 
Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For 
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 
State Street, Boston. 
JA.HEN ALEXANDER, Affol. 
jn2dlv 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eamtporti Calai* anil Ml. John· Digby, WintlKor aail Halifax. 
FALL ARRAK GEMKNT. 
TWO ΤΒΙΡίΓρΕΒ WEEK! 
On and after MONDAY, Sept. 30th, tho Steamer New Yook, Capt* Ε. B. Winchester, and the 'Steamer New Brunswick, Capt 
■ι 'S. U. Pike, will leave Railroad 
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John, 
cturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same day. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S.J Frederickton, Shellac, Amherst, Chariottetown, P. Ε. I., and Sum- 
mcrside, P. Ε. I. 
r&^Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock P. M. 
tu p23-t30 thsn old A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
INSIDE LINE! 
—το— 
Β Ο II 
Til REE TRIP* PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Cant. C. Kilby, will leav 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st.. 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock, 
commencing Monday, 12nd Inst., for Bangor, (r»r ss far as the ice will permit,) touching at Rocklund, Cariden, Lincolnvillo. Belfiist, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, tou» 'i 
ing at the above named landings, arriving at Poi t 
land at 5 o'clock P. M. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturd 
vast, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdlvant, Gen- 
eral Agent. 
Portland, March 17th, 1872. apl7 
AorroiK and liaiumore and Washington, 
D. ('. Steamship Lino. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
encl of Central Wharf, Boston, Renil-W eekly, 2.30 p. m. for NOlt- 
► POLK and liALTIMORF. 9 Steamships William Incurrence" Cant. W. A. Hallett. 
William Crane" C'apt. Solomon Howes. 
"Georgn AppoldCant. Winslow Lorctnnd. 
"Blaetetone" Cant. Geo. H. Hallett. " H'iUiani KennedyCapt, Henrv D. Foster. 
"AIcClellan"G*\>t·. F. M. Howes." 
Freight fowarded troni Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a Richmond, by river or rail: and by tbo Γα. & Ten Air Line to all points In Virginia, Tennessee, Al banut and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ho 
noice It. B. to all points in North and Son/h Carolina 
by the Bait. &· Ohio Β. B. to Washington ami 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger" aecommocat ions. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00 
isne 48 hours; to Baltimore $13, time 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Arent. 
june2tt «5îl Central Wharf. Boston. 
PROCURE TICKETS 
AT TUB 
Ο L D 
Passenger Ticket Agency ! 
Traveler»* for CALIFORNIA 
Τ«Μ«555ϊ5<Η|:ιη.1 the West. Month and Norih- 
may obtain ibroueh Ticket· 
— »*-hy the bnl and moat rrlinblr 
roule from Portlaud or Boston, or New York, to 
anv point desired, at the l.wrnl rale., at the ol and reliable Union Ticket Agtccy of 
W. D. LITTLE & ΓΟ. 
Office, 49 1*9 Kxrhanje Street 
HP*Reliable information cheerfully furnished at 
ap<kl&w wl5 is4t 
THENOVELTY HAND STAMP, 
With complete case of Type, for markinc Linen 
Cards, Envelopes, etc. A perfect little Qui.— 
Price, $1.00; post-paid. $1.28; Samplesrne.- Agents wanted for thi. Also, Ibr WEBSTER'S 
BUTTON HOLE WOBKEK, and other New and 
Uskpul articles. 
nixna Addra*e GEO. DA Vie, 
ocl0-3m 33i M«ta St. Hartlw* 'conn. 
